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believer have their own way, and one side only member it. On his farm near Gasport were rm buglily investigate the spiritual phenomena con- । William watches over you for good. We shall
is.presented. It belongs to the days of genii, springs, which arose, in my opinion, from deposits stantly taking place around them.. The proud | meet again.
\ our hiving son,
William Jenkins.”
fairies and giants, of griffins, satyrs, mermaids and of petroleum, and I advised him to bore for oil. philosophers of Galileo's time refused to look j1
fiery
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or
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of liis handwriting..
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so,
going
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some
four
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hundred
SPIRITUALISM THE RELIGION FOR
through his telescope and seo the moons of Jupi
man-eating Fejee Islander—he may receive it— feet, when the drill stuck, the rope broke in at ter, for they had already decided in their superior Away go clouds anil gloom; .joy chases sadness
UNIVERSAL HUMANITY.
bnt it is not for us, and never can ba the religion tempting to extricate it, and the well was aban wisdom that Jupiter had no moons; and no other from lier.spul, and sho blesses the only religion
of universal humanity. [Applause.]
A LEOTUBE BY PBOP. WM. DENTON,
doned. In what clearer way could my friend have man could know what they did not know. It that lias brought immortality to light and re
In Mu»lc Hall* Boston, Sunday, «Tan. S9,1871
These religions are narrrow and one-sided, de manifested his presence to me? Could I have was impious to discover what their superior wis turned from the field forever vicioriomi over death.
fective in development, and fit for babes and been more assured [ind I sestn him?
dom had not.beou able to discern. And wo do not There Ih not a city nor a town, not a baiulet in the
Reported for the Banner of Llsht.
Children,1>ut
not for men. Where, then, stands
.
A few days afterward I called upon Dr. Slade need to travel a hundred miles from Boston to broad country into which Spiritualism has not
I know how easy it is for men to mistake a our religion to-day? will it bear investigation? is again, taking with me a slate that I had bought on discover just such philosophers to-day, who not gone, giving the balm of consolation to the mournpart, and sometimes a very small part, for the it in harmony with reason and science, and can the way, not to satisfy myself, but that I might only decide that they have no evidence of future ors' heart by indisputable evidence of tho proswhole, as the Marianne Islanders supposed that it claim' to satisfy this continually restless and remove the doubts of others. This elate was existence, but. that no other man has, and thus cnco of the departed. At its touch, the “ monster
their little island was the entire habitable globe. outreaching soul, and to widen and deepen the placed under the leaf of the table, and held as be withan arrogance worthy of His Infallibleness grim” hns been transformed into an angel of
How ready men are to think that what they have intellect? -First of all, let me say, Spiritualism fore, and in a very short time I found written the Pope, they make their ignorance the bound light, and the gloomy portals of the tomb into the
accepted, the whole world must eventually em- has what no other religion has—Spiritualism is upon it a letter from my old friend, Elisha Smed ary of every ether man’s knowledge. The man pearly gates of Paradiso! [Applause.]
A religion, to bo universal, must Im In harmony
brace! The Mormon fully expects the time to what no other religion 1b, and that is a livinr/ reli- ley. Remember, the slate was never out of my who lectures on immortality in this nineteenth
come when all men will accept Joseph Smith as yion. [Applause.] It is based upon a living fact. sight for an instant—that it was a slate that I had century, and has never investigated the spiritual with reason and science, and bear the strictest
the prophet of the Lord, and he sings loudly and It is a religion alive at this very time. Judaism bought but ten minutes before, and that this oc phenomena of this age, is as inexcusable as the scrutiny. Ours is a reasonable religion, and it is
depends upon something that is said to have hap curred in broad daylight. On the same occasion, man who lectures on astronomy, ignoring all that the only religion that is. When a man goes to a
fervently:
pened thirty-four hundred years ago—something another slate was placed on my head by Dr. has been discovered since the telescope was in Christian church, he generally leaves bls reason
"Praise to tho man who communed with Jehovah,
Jesus anointed that prophet and seer
altogether foreign to our experience, and that has Slade, he sitting before me, and holding it with vented, and refuses to look through it, assorting behind tho door with his Umbrella? “Were I to
Blessed to open tho lost dispensation
never been repeated from that, time till now. If one hand, and instantly there was written upon that what his eyes cannot behold, lie is quite cer reason bn religion as I do on science,” says l’arKings shall extol him, and nations revere.
nday," I could .never be a Christian.” Reason
we want to obtain the proofs of Christianity, we it: “Remember me to all. Crowell.1’ I said, tain can never be seen.
The man or the woman who wrote that extract cannot, save by resting our belief entirely upon
calls for knowledge—Christianity demands faith.
“Can that be Crowell,of the Hanner of Liyht?"
But
to
bo
a
universal
religion,
it
must
not
only
which I have selected from the Mormon hymn statements made regarding a man who lived nine
The Doctor turned the slate over, and again there be a religion based upon living facts; it must ad Reason demands miracles now, if they were
book evidently expects that the time will come teen hundred years ago—and statements that are
over performed—Christianity demands acceptwas written " 0. H. Crowell, of the Banner." I
when all meu will be Smithites, just as the Or- infinitely more likely to be false than true. “I showed this to a gentleman familar with Mr. minister to tho great needs of the soul—those anco of tho wonderful past, that scan never be
needs
especially
that
science
and
philosophy,
so
thodox believer does that they will all be Chris went up into the mountain,” says Moses, “ and Crowell’s handwritin,
repeated, on pain of eternal damnation. Chris
he declared it a Jac
tians. The Jew of old expected all mankind to there I saw the God of Israel.” Ay, Moses; but simile. Was not this gdoduvidence that Mr. Crow called, have been utterly unable to supply. The tianity shocks our reason at every step, and tho
bow at the footstool of Jehovah, and acknowl we want to see that God of Israel, too; we want ell, whom death took array so recently, was still greatest of these needs is an assurance of our more reasonable men become, the faster they
edge Moses as the chosen prophet of God. There’ to examine those tables of stone for ourselves. living and interested in what concerned him on own future existence and that of our friends, outgrow it. Spiritualism teaches that man is a
is, indeed, no set of know-nothings in the world Tudaism, to be equal to Spiritualism, should be earth? The letter written by Mr. Smedley I have where we can meet and enjoy thoir presence. All, spirit, and points to the living facts that demon
who have set up a calf to worship but expect able to say, “ Come up with me into the moun now with me, and will read it. It was written others appear to mo insignificant. Some toll us strate it; It teaches that this spirit lives after
that the time will come when all: the world will tain and you shall . see the rooky tablets as I re the day after the camp meeting at Walden Pond: that wo should live in the present, and let the dentil, and it lias thousands of tho best of men
future take care of itself. Wo are so constituted
kneel with them in the dust and adore it.
and women to testify that they know it; it de
ceive them from the hands of Jehovah, and you
“ My noble J'rlend and brother, William Denton
Are we not to-day deceiving ourselves? Where shall hear his voice as he talks to mo from the We were all present yesterday, and enjoyed the that we cannot do this. Have wo reason to ex clares that the spirit separated from tho body
do we stand? Have we a religion that will bear clouds that veil his glory.” Christianity, to be a great feast of seeing the gospel so well put forth pect evil to-morrow—it darkens likoa cloud tho can and does communicate with those still in tlio
investigation? Can it say to science, “ Come on living religion, and. thus a universal religion, and sustained by you; noble souls, that dare come sky of to-day; the joy that we anticipate In tho body, and it. presents an array of evidence in its
and proclaim to the world the beauties of future glorifies the present as tho unrison sun
—search me with your fearless eyes" Has it should be able to show us and all men Jesus now out
God. I cannot understand how the churches can gilds the tops of tho eastern hills. Assure us our demonstration that is absolutely overwhelming,
that which can feed the hungry soul? Does it walking through our cities, laying his hands on abuse our Heavenly Father as they do. Can
and in accordance with reason and true science.
possess that inherent power to supply its press the sick, and they recovering; stopping the they love him? I should say, no; for we cannot future and the future of our friends, and wo will Bring in Mohammedanism, and it cannot stand
bear
the
ills
of
the
present
with
tlioconrngo
of
love
one
that
wo
live
in
fear
of.
God
speed
you,
ing needs, without which a religion is a mere hearses in the streets, calling to the enclosed
my brother, and all that work for the spirit martyrs. Their faith in tho future made heroes the firn of reason for live minutes. Bring in Ju
huski to be thrown away when the soul arrives corpse, and sending it back a living man to his world. If the churches hate you, the angels will
daism—it daro not look up or open its lips till
of the early Christians—enabled them to sing in
at its manhood?
weeping wife and children to praise the living bless you. Mrs. Slade is here; she joins me in the dungeon—to bear the rack unmoved, and reason hns gone. Bring in Christianity, and
I think it will not be difficult to show the nar Jesus, the Lord of life and death. Instead, it has what I have already said.
what form of its creeds will stand the test?
Stand up for the right, sjnd you will come out smile as they stood with the burning pile around Jesus himself, cross-questioned on this platform,
rowness, the one-sidedness, the utter unfitness but the incredible story to tell, which becomes
of darkness into light. My, bent respects to your them. If faith has done this, what will not
for nniversal acceptation, of the most popular less and less credible as day after day removes it wife and all my friends. I am, as over,
knowledge do? [Applause.] The religion that would acknowledge the weakness of his position.
religions of the day. These evidences of incom so much farther from us. While Judaism tells of
E. Smedley.” . does not supply thoir need can never command Bnt Spiritualism in accordance with reason and
patibility with universality are tb be perceived something which occurred thirty-four hundred
That is not the kind of a letter that a college- the allegiance of any large number of believers common sense proclaims its simple creed: 1st,
at a glance; they never can.be made—any one of years ago, and Christianity of matters transpiring bred professor would write, but the writer was
that man iq a spirit; 2d, that that spirit lives after
The religion destitute of a future life is like a
them—the religion of a universal people. Tobe nineteen hundred years ago, Spiritualism depends not a college-bred professor. ItAs just such a
man without a backbone—incapable of allowing death; :>d, that that spirit can communicate with
a Mohammedan, you must believe that Moham for its evidences upon what is taking place to-day. letter as I should expect my friend Smedley, who any power—as helpless and as useless as a jelly those left on earth. And there are ten thousand of
med .was the especially appointed prophet of, He whospeaks to jtou this afternoon (and. scores Was a plain,farmMit-a.wx!ts6 ‘.lie always thought fish on.a.dry . sea-beach. Where is. the religion the most intelligent of people In Boston who are
God, by whom his will was revealed to mankind. of you here assembled) knows that these things mo too radical; and in that letter ! see evidence that can equal Spiritualism in this respect? To ready to acknowledge its truth, and twenty thou
sand more who believe it, and would like to say
But what common sense American can ever ac are so. [Applause.] It is alive! there is beauty that his religious opinions are now nearer to the be equal to it it must he it.
so, but are not ready to, because it is n’t popular
cept of this infatuated Arab camel-driver as the and there is power in it. Spiritualism is a living Orthodox standard than mine; but this does not
Mary Jenkins is a widow who bus just lost her and fashionable enough yet.
miraculously appointed ambassador of the uni force—walking, talking, writing, rapping. It is surprise me. It is just what our spiritual inves
son
William,
twenty
years
of
age.
He
was
not
Tho greatest of skeptics, such men as Owen and
versal soul? To be a Jew, you must believe that alive —the light is in its eye; the blood flows tigations would lead us to expect. There is a
Moses was also the appointed prophet of the through its veins, because the soul is in its body. table of stone [holding up the slate] of infinitely vicious; he was not religious, but. kind to his Hare, who have spent a long life in the darkness
Lord. He ascended a granitic peak in the Ara- It is defending itself, conquering its foes, blessing more importance to me than the tables of stone mother, whoso affections were centered on him. of annihilation, have had their spiritual eyes
bian peninsula, and there received from God two its friends, and is destined to go 6n from conquer on which Jehovah is supposed.to have written on He was her nil. A fever seized him, and the cold opened, and recognized that what wo call death
grave has closed over all that' was left, and she never reaches tho man. Wo aro tho children of
flat stones, upon which he had written, with his ing to conquer, till it becomes as universal as the Mt. Sinai.
<
cannot
be comforted. She opens the Old Testa- life—eternal life, and wo bless tlio religion that
own finger, the ten commandments that revealed race, extending to earth’s remotest bound. [Ap
I ask if I do not speak the truth when I say '
his will. But do you think, Jew, that yours is plause.] It was not born with the Rochester Spiritualism is a live religion. That is the beauty mentand.reads: “Many of them that sleep In lias revealed this to our souls.
Ours is a religion harmonizing with science and
the universal religion? Why, it bears on its very Rappings, nor Davis’s Revelations, nor will it die of it, [Applause.] The evidence I have on this the dust of the earth shall awake.” “Butliow
many?” she says. “ ll'/ien will they awake? rejoicing in its victories. Geology comes and re
face the marks of its utter inability to supply the while there is a mourner’s tears to be dried or a subject, all can. have if they will. Thore are
numbers this afternoon listening, to my voice, Will my boy awake then, and shall I also awake, veals a past of almost infinite wonder. A fiory
wants of the world. I turn over the pages of wounded spirit to be healed. [Applause.]
and shall I see and know him?” Where can Sho
your sacred book, and I read that, according to
“ It is very easy to say so, but where is the who have had as good, and some better evidence obtain the answer to these important questions? plobo rolls under us, and wo see streams of metal
of varied colors roll over a surface as bright as
the law of Moses, three times a year all males proof of all this?" says the unbeliever. Oar than this that I have given, of the present exist
were to appear before the God of Israel, in the proofs are with us. Spiritualism does not say ence of their friends who had departed. The She turns to the New Testament for the comfort tho sun at noonday. Then a heaving crust, black
that the Old is unable to give, and she reads: as night, rising in bubbles hero and there, and
place that he should choose; and, since he chose spirits did exist and appear to men two, three or professors can have it when they will endeavor
“Blessed are the dead that die in the. Lord.” fiery torrents, pouring over it. Then boiling seas
Mount Zion, as the Psalms inform us, all the men four thousand years ago, but that they exist now; to get it with the same amount (or less) of the
“Ah! but my boy did not.die in the Lord; ho and sponting geysers. Then life, nt first blossom
of the world must journey to Palestine three they make their presence known daily, hourly— labor they expend in hunting over piles of musty
cared nothing about the Lord. What blessing is ing in radiate forms at the sea bottom, advances
times a year. But even now, with our present not to a favored two or three who climb a moun volumes in pursuit of something In the shape of
there for him?” She reads again: "The fearful, to the fish, crawls in tho reptile, flies in tho bird,
facilities of travel, we should no sooner arrive at tain and tell the crowd to beware of following a fact that is a thousand years old, and. has only
the unbelieving, and the abominable and murder walks in the quadruped, and stands erect and
home than we should have to start out again to them, but to multitudes, nbt disdaining the poor its age to recommend it. Any man can obtain i£
ers and whoremongers and sorcerers and idol tliiuks in the tnan. Christianity stands aghast at
appear before the Lord in Zion. Should the Jew est or the vilest,'Suppose the raps had come to when he will come down from the cold heights of
aters and all liars, shall have their part in the
ish religion ever become universal, the crowd the Fox family twenty odd years ago, and to no professional pride and apply his mind to these lake that burnetii with fire and brimstone.” Sho such a revelation. It is a Samson holding the
around Jerusalem would be so great that a large one else; suppose that after a few days they had facts; then can he know the truth of the com- remembers that William was an unbeliever, and pillars of its temple with its hands, and that will
proportion could never get within ten miles of never been heard, again, nor had any other phe munlon of spirits, just as I do, and then will he scoffed at sacred things; nor did he always toll soon topple it, a heap of ruins. How feels our
Mount Zion. Your Sabbath law, Jew, tells me nomena appeared that demonstrated the exist recognize Spiritualism as being a live religion. the truth. Her fears say: "He has Ills part in philosophy in the presence of those grand facts?
that I must keep holy the Sabbath-day. To obey ence of spirits, where would Spiritualism have What are the old religions to me? They are dead the lake that burns with fire and brimstone.” What says our religion to these truths written in
that part of it which says " Thou shalt make no been to-day? Instead of haying its millions of religions—every one of them. [Applause.] By And her mother’s love says: “ I wish I was there the great Bible of Nature? It greets them as tho
fire in thy habitation on the Sabbath-day,” mul- believers, and they increasing daily, it would, if - the side of such a fact as I have presented to you, with him, to comfort him. Oh! shall I oversee lark greets tho morning. It gives us a series of
titudes would be compelled to lie in bed all day in existence at all, have been confined to a hand shining like a sun in my mental sky, Christian my boy? Would to God that I might go where he facts that link with theso in the most perfect liaror freeze to death. Your religion is no more fit ful of obscure believers, who in - some corner ity, eighteen hundred years off, fades to the feeble is! I’d rather be in the deepest hell with him, mony, forming one grand chain uniting earth and
■heAvon. “ You show the past,” it says to geology.
ted for humanity than a doll’s clothes for the might have cherished their faith, hut could never glimmer of a glowworm's lamp. Judaism died than ih the highest heaven without him.”
“ I show the present and the future. You toll of
man of forty. It will do for a warm climate, but have impressed it upon others. Had Galileo seen with Moses, and was buried in the “ valley over
She hears of Emerson, the Concord philoso
not for a cold one, and can never become univer the moons of Jupiter through his one-inch tele against Beth-paor.” All that exists to-day is pher; of his profound wisdom, and his benevolent the progress of tho by-gone ages, I toll of the pro
sal. You can water the world with a ten-cent scope,as he did,and no one since—though search merely the dried bones rattled occasionally'in heart, and she resolves to call upon him and in gross of the soul in [lie ages to come.” [Applause.]
Arclia-ology comes and shows us tho first rude
squirt, and dispense with the clouds, as easily as ing the heavens with vastly better glasses—been the synagogue. Christianity died with the men quire of him in the anguish of her heart. Sho
you can make your religion subserve the needs able to verify his statement, could that statem ent who first preached it—the only ones who cbuld states her case: " Now, Mr. Emerson, vs my boy mon, with their low foreheads and their large .
have been received as scientific truth? Science is ever have known it to be true; the rest have only alive, and shall we meet again?” “Well,” says backlioads, and traces through tho procession of
of universal humanity.
“Oh,” says the Christian, “that is true! Ju- based upon living fact—fact that can be verified swallowed their story at second or at twentieth Mr. Emerson," we have no proof of Immortality, hundreds of ages the being who culminates in
daism was only for the Jew and for the past. by the observations and experiences of the living, hand. There Iios the cold corpse. True, it has but it is highly probable that he doos livo.some- tho man of to-day. Genesis brings In Adam, but
Christianity is the religion for the presen t and the and the religion that is to be universal must re- been embalmed, and the doctors of divinity have where, and you may possibly meet him again.” she says,"Your Adam is a thing of yesterday.”
Away go Adam and Evo, by her revelations, out
exhausted all art in tbete attempts to galvanize
future. It breaks down the narrow ordinances semble it in this respect.
“Highly probable!" says the mourning widow, of tho garden which Jehovah made for them,
and the childish rituals of the Jewish dispensa ■ Now, let me give you a chapter out of my own it into life. ‘ They have assured us often enough "it is possible,” rings in her desolate soul—"is
non. -There is now neither Jew nor Gentile in experience—one of hundreds, but one of the most that it is alive—nay, that the life of the world is this all?” and she turns, sad and sorrowful, They vanish; they belong to the day of imaginary
creations. Theso fictions of Jewish and Christian
Christ Jesus. Ours is the religion for all man recent. - Last summer, Dr.-Slade, of Michigan, in it; but there it lies—no man ever saw it move away. Some one informs her that our friend Al
fancy are not in harmony with the grand truths
kind, and we shall never rest till ‘ every kne visited Boston, and I heardof some interesting eave when the priest pulled the wires, like a pup ger, the Unitarian minister who officiates in this
of Nature or history. But the teachings of Spiritshall bow and every tongue confess that JegUs manifestations taking place through him. I called pet in a show. No mortal ever saw the light of hall, has made the subject of the future existence
upon him one afternoon and requested a sitting. its eye, or heard a word out of its marble lips. of man a special subject of study for many years, nalism are so in harmony. Our philosophy fol
Christ is Lord, to the glory of God thp
I had never before seen him, nor do I think that The Unitarians have whitewashed its sepulchre, and to him sho also applies. Her heart is break lows the advance of man through all tho ages of
Bat, to be a Christian, we must
tho past, and teaches that this development was
Jesus, an ignorant Galileean carpenter, was either he had ever seen me. We sat down to a small and decorated it with flowers, [Applause.]. They ing with grief, doubt and anxiety, and sho cannot
necessary to produce, the high order of the race at
have
dressed
tho
corpse,
and
made
It
look
respect

pine
table,
on
which
lay
a
common
school
slate,
God himself or the only begotten son of God, mi
rest. “ Yes,” says Mr. Algor, “ I have studied this tho present time. And it also teaches that, as
able;
but,
alas!
it
is
stone
dead,
and
the
wise
raculously sent by him to be the Saviour of man with a small fragment of pencil upon it. The Doc
subject for twenty-three years. I have read all this advance has taken place in the past, so
kind, and mirapulously raised from the dead. Bnt tor took this slate and placed it under the leaf of ones among them know it, and console them the books that I could find which treat of it, and throughout the unbounded future that, opens be
where is the evidence by which we can establish the table, he holding one end close to the under selves by telling us that they are certain every my conclusion is, that I know nothing of tho ex fore him, man shall forever ascend.
this? how is an intelligent man to receive any surface of the table-leaf with a thumb and finger, thing else is as dead as it. [Applause.] Speak istence of man after death—neither does any other
Spiritualism carries within it the best portions
■ satisfactory proof of the statement? No man can and I holding the other end in the same way. In for yourselves and your religion, gentlemen; man, much as some pretend. It is impious to seek of all revelations that have ever dawned upon
see Jesus. Our Christian neighbors say : " Come a few moments, I felt a pressure upon the slate, do n’t presume to speak for us and ours. We to discern what God has not thought proper to re? man. The religion of tho Indians contains as
to Jesus 1” but where is he ? They do not pretend and heard the pencil scribbling upon it. On taking have clasped tho hand and heard the voice; wo veal." [Applause.] Sadder, fearfully sadder, but its principal feature the communion with the
that we can really see or hear or find him. Nor it out, I found written upon the upper surface of know the loved ones live who have gone before, no wiser, she turns in silence and sorrow away.
spirits of their fathers. The Chinaman believes
and, with our knowledge, we can but lament the
can we even find, any reliable or consistent ac it," God bless your soul. E. Smedley.” The name
She has heard of Spiritualism, but it had al in tho return of his dead ancestors. Early Chris
count of him. The evidence is all second hand seemed familiar to me, but I could not remember ignorance that denies it, which is only exceeded ways been regarded by her as something low and tianity also owed its strength to its direct bearing
The more a thinker examines the stories of who the person was. The slate was again placed by the presumption that accompanies it. [Ap vulgar; it was the Nazareth out of which no good
on this distinctive proof of a future life, and when
his life, the less faith he places in them. The under the table in the same way, with a request plause.] Spiritualism is a live religion—and I thing could come. But at length sho goes to a me men took this out of it they destroyed its practi
glory
in
it
on
this
account
—
for
young
and
old
—
more intelligence a man has, the more likely he that something might be written that would re
dium, a total stranger; raps are heard upon the cal utility and power. This element of universal
8 to be damned for lack of faith; and the less in veal to me who he was. In a very short time I the king on his throne and the beggar on the table at which she sits, and they profess to come ity in Spiritualism will enable us to convert the
telligence the more readily he can credit the un felt the pressure again, and heard the pencil dunghill, the angels have given evidence of from the spirit of her boy. But she is not to bo people of other lands and religions with a rapid
reasonable and make his salvation sure. You write, and on taking out the Blate I found writ their existence and their power to communicate. convinced by any such cheap test as this. She is ity that tlio world has never seen before. It hns
To-day there exists among us a new truth of
are unable, Christian, to give to others the evi ten: “ You used to come to my house at Gasport.”
told by the raps to place a sheet of paper under numbered its followers by millions in tho last,
dence which you think, by faith, you have re Then I remembered my old friend Smedley, at surpassing glory, and we can but bless the day the table with a pencil upon it. She instantly twenty years, and when we send, as we shall, a
when
it
made
its
appearance
upon
our
planet.
In
whose
house
in
Gasport
I
always
made
my
home
ceived, and your religion cannot be a universal
hears the motion of the pencil on the paper, and good medium to China, he .will convert more in
°ne. It is out of harmony with the highest con when lecturing in that place,-and of whose death the light of such a fact as I have just related, on taking it out, reads to her astonishment and one day than the Christian missionaries have been
where
is
the
curtain
of
death?
It
is
pierced
captions of human reason, and utterly fails to in Michigan I had heard some three years ago.
delight:
enabled to in twenty years of laborious toll; and
satisfy any man who is skeptical as to its state He subsequently wrote on the slate: " Do you re through and through with sunbeams, and only
“ Dear Mother: Cheer up: I am with you. Your this conversion will not—like the Christian’s— ’
exists
for
those
who
dare
not
or
will
not
thormember
the
old
well?
Ido.
”
I
did
very
weU
re“rents. It is all right, as long as the priest or the
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FEBRUARY 11, 1871.
sign of the cross, and placed it by the holy taber but during her confinement she produced Atis or
tiavetobcd.iiui over attain in a week. [Laugh- '
MASSACHUSETTS.
nacle,
ami declared that if tlio people would look Attis, the person who first instituted the sacred
ten]
|
rites
of
Rhea
and
Cubele,
and
who
was
looked
Annual
Meeting
of tho State Assoupon that cross and believe, they "should bo
A religioi). t>> t'o universal must inculcate the
saved; upon which he writes that the serpents upon the same as Apollo."(18)
elation
of
Spiritualists,
highest morality. I know of no religion whoso
THE ANTIQUITY OF THE CROSS.
Gruter says “ that there is a statue of Da Mater ... Held nt Eliot Holl,Eliot Street, Boston,
teachings give uien a stronger incentive to right .1 Paper read before the Albany Institute, and pre died, and by this means the people were saved.’
Wednesday, Jon. »5, 1871.
Ho presently afterwards tells us that. Plato said: still preserved, where she is figured as abeautiful
doing than Spiritnalism. Judaism «ends tin) sins
pared for publication in the Jlannerof Lb/ht,
‘The next power to the Supreme God was decus fqrnale personage. She wears a chaplet in which
of the people off into tlm wilderness with the
.
Reported for the Banner of Light.
IlV DU. (I. L. DITSOK.
sated, or figured in the shape of a cross on the are seen ears of corn like rays. Her right hand
scapegoat, ami Christianity sqnd.s the sins of its
reclines on a pillar of stone, to sho w on what good
.Voniin/zSessioa.-ThcPrestdent.William White
universe.”’((>)
I’AllT FI VF
believers otV with the scape-lamb Christ Jesus.
n.HHemWy to order at 11 o’clock a. m
Higgins replies: "It is a certain fact that there basis her faith is founded. Close by her stands
You inaysin, and tlm penalty bo borne by the
H. S. V 11 Hams, Secretary, then read a portion of
innocent sufferer; you may sow hell for a lifetime | Young Horus, as a Saviour, was associated with is no such passage as that quoted by Justin, re the hive, out of the top of which arise corn and the records of the last meeting held at Haverhill
—all but the last moment—anil reap heaven for that figure, tlio Nile-onieter, which wits annually lating to the cross, in tlm Old or the New Testa flowers, having in the center a pomegranate.’’(19) On motion, voted to suspend the further reading
. ’
an eternity. Spiritualism repeals tlm ancient regarded with such intoiiHe anxiety by tlio Egyp ment. This is merely an example of economical Here we have more than the symbol of the Dove, and they were accepted. •
On motion, voted that the Chair appoint ComScripture so little believed by tlm men who utter tians. The Xile-omcter, as a round column in a (ecumenical?) reasoning, of pious fraud, in tho the Ark, the Yoni; we have the stone pillar, mitteee
on Business, Nomination of ofllcera Fi
it; “Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall ho well, represented the llng.t, itself an emblem of first Christian father, not said to be inspired, any which, I have no doubt, represents the linga, and nance and Resolutions.
'
also reap." Spiritualism demonstrates that souls regeneration, and lienee had its enigmatical sig of whose entire and undisputed works we pos only in that way shows "on what good basis her
Messrs. John Wetberbee, M. V. Lincoln and N
M. Wright were appointed as Committee on Bnslare just what thoir lives have made them, and nificance, as well as the power, by a visible sign, sess. The evident object of this fraud was to ac faith is founded."
In the time of Hesiod, through the whole cer ness, and Albert E. Carpenter, Agnes M. Davis
therefore presents tlm strongest incentive to good of imparting a great and living truth. But Horus, count for the adoration of tho cross, which Justin
and George A. Bacon were selected for the Fi
ness. The Spiritualist who is a liar, thief, licen besides immediately representing the resurrec found practiced by his followers, but tho cause of emony at the celebiation of nuptials, there were nance Committee, after which, the President stat
plain allusions to all that these symbols signify. ed that he would report the Committee on Renotious or intemperate,.is ho in direct contradiction tion and a now life, was an emanation from the which he did not understand.”(7)
Tho two principal pagodas of India, viz., at “Tho state of darkness, the uncovering of the Intions and Nominations later in the session.
to tlm legitimate inlluenco of his faith, and with crucifixion in tlio heavens—from the St. Andrews
On motion, voted that while the Business Com
its universal acceptance will conic that right cross formed by the junction of tho eclipticjjand Benares and Mathura, are built in tho form of Ark, the riturn of the seasons, the promise of mittee
were preparing a programme, the meeting
eousness that exalts a nation, and wrong-doing equator; and if ids festival was not colebratoclat crosses. According to Borlaso, in Ills Antiquities plenty, ware all commemorated. To Iona, upon resolve itself Into a Conference—speakers limited
these
occasions,
was
added
a
genius
called
that
time,
it
must
have
been
at
the
period
of
ute
of
Cornwall,
the
cross
was
a
symbol
of
the
British
to ten minutes.
.
will eventually cease among mankind.
President White made the opening remarks.
“ Bn;,’’ says an objector, "your religion can present Christ Ian festival, Christmas, tlio winter Druids; and Mr. Maurice says, in his Indian An Hymen, the purport of whose name is a veil, or
He
congratulated
those
present
upon
the
evident
never become universal, for it lacks the support solstice, "Tho first certain traces of Christmas,” tiquities, “Wo know that tlio’Druid system of covoring.”(20) All this appears to me perfectly signs of life presented by the Association, and re
of the respectable." And who are tlm respect says Chambers's Encyelopmdia, “ are found about religion, long before the time of Cambyses, plain, and has no reference to Noah's Ark.
ferred to its work in the past, and the object for
From hundreds of other records concerning which it was intended to work in the future.
able? Tlioso who have managed, by greed, by the time of tho Emperor Coinmodus (at the dose (529-521 B.C.j had taken deep root in tho British
this
mysterious
vessr-l,
I
will
make
only
a
few
of
tlio
second
century,
ISO-192),
In
tho
reign
of
Spiritualism was destined to give to humanity a
Isles.”
..
accident or by knavery, to acquire more than tlu-ir
idea of this and the future life than it had
share of tho world's wealth! Savo mi from such Diocletian (about the beginning of tlm fourth
In Forbes’s Oriental Memoirs it is stated that, more observations. Upon Mount Albanus, in better
ever had before. He said it, taught that mankind
respectability. Wore it respectable it might Im as century, 2S4-:W5), while that ruler was keeping in tho cave of Elephanta, in India, over the head Latium, a sacred ship was reverenced, which were brothers, and those outside the Spiritualistic
cold ns I'nitarianism—as dead as Quakerism, court at. Nicomodia, ho learned that a multitude of the figure who is destroying tho infants, may Dion Cassius calls the ship of Juno or Iona. organization were subjects also of the new light
and as anxious to curry favor witli tlm Orthodox of Christianswere assimihlod in the city to cele bo seen the mitre, the crozier and.tlie cross, and, "From hence we may infer,” says Bryant, “that which had dawned upon the world. He besought
as Universalism now is. [Applause.] Tim only brate tlio birthday of Jesus; and, having ordered a littlo in front of the group, a largo lingham, the it was a copy of the ship of Isis, called Baris.” all, therefore, unbelievers as well as believers, to
forward and join in tho proceedings of the
respectabilities that I respect uro trulli and right, tlio church doors to bo closed, ho sec. tiro to tho emblem of generation, the creative power of Na- But Iona was a Dove. “Now Britain,” ho adds, oome
occasion ns listeners, if not speakers,
" was called Columba, from its worship, and what
and with them on our side wo shall win our way building, mid all tlio inmates perished in the ture.(S)
I. P. Greenleaf, of Boston, next addressed the
.
. । ’ - ''
■ ■'
.
flames. It does not appear, however, that there
to tlm furthest corner of the earth.
It is said that the cabalists of tho early Chris is remarkable, it was also called Iona; and when meeting. He hoped that Spiritualists would not
" But tlm philosophic sneer at you, Emerson was any uniformity in tho period of observing tians, venerating the cross, endeavored to blend there was a change made in religion, people con satisfy themselves with acting only on the defen
but that they would carry the war into the
calls vour philosophy ‘ rat-hole philosophy,' and the nativity among tho early churches. Some tlio arcana of Plato and the numerical doctrines verted the heathenish temples to sanctuaries of sive,
camp of the enemy. He was in favor of taking
Alger, imitating him, calls your manifestations held tlm festival in thn month of May or April, of Pythagoras with tho mysteries of Christianity. another nature, and out of. the ancient names, of hold of the machinery which had been organized
‘rat hole manifestations.'" So I liavo hoard; otliers in January. It is, nevertheless, almost, » « « The Pythagorians regarded the ten, re places they formed oaints and holy men. * * * and making use of it. He referred to the fact that
but so mui’li tlm worse for tlm philosophers. Had certain tliat, the 25t,h of Dncomber cunnot bo the' presented by the X, St. Andrews, or cross of tho Of Columba they have made a saint, and of there was abroad in the community a deep and
earnest inquiry into the nature of tlie soul of man.
these men fairly investigated this important sub- nativity of the Saviour; for it is then tlio height divine bird, as a perfect number, even the most Iona a bishop.”(21)
When he realized the importance of the work
|oct, and given us the result of tlmir investiga of tlm rainy season-in Judea, and shepherds perfect of all numbers(i))—the very harmony of
which had been committed to the Spiritualists by
(!) Soo Max MlUlor's Lectures on tho Science of Religion.
tions, whether favorable nr otherwise, I could could hardly be watching tlmir flocks by night in the universe being illustrated thereby. In Greek
(2) Mythra was tho Botrio ns tho Assyrian Venus Mylitta the angel world, and contrasted the beautiful doc
have respected them; but tlmman who sneers at . tlio plains. * *• * But net casually or arbitra it stood for six hundred, tho famous Neros so or' Urania, tho Arabian Alilta (Venus Aphrodite, Ao.) trines of the Spiritualists with the uncertain and
vague testimony of the churches respecting the
Herodotus says the Perslim Mythra was Venus.
what. Im lias never investigated neither acts the rily was tho festival of the nativity celebrated on wonderfully illustrated by tho learned Higgins.
. (3) Chambers’s Encc., Mithras.
.
future world, ho felt more and more the duty
part of a philosopher nor an honest man. They tlio 25 th of December. Among the causes that
The monogram of the Scandinavian Mercury
(4) Anacalypsisl, 217.
which was imposed on every believer to oome for
(5) X, or ton, n perfect number, to which I wish to refer ward to active efforts in the good cause. He
are not tlm first limn of ability who have failed cr.iiperated in fixing tills period as tho proper one, was represented by a cross; while the monogram
hereafter.
perhaps
tho
most
powerful
was,
that
almost
all
urged that the Spiritualists should seek a leglslato appreciate tlm discoveries of tlmir own age,
of the Egyptian Taut is formed by three crosses
(0) Anaoalypsls 1, 218.
tive recognition, and demand it as a matter of
and, while admiring tlm fables of a thousand tlm heathen nations regarded the winter solstice united at the feet—
(7) Id., Id.
'
.
T~
.
right. The Spiritualists should be incorporated
(8) Id., Id. 1,220.
.
years ago, have lookod down with contempt, ns a most important point of the year, as tho be
as the other denominations were, and their
(0) Id., Id;
upon the most important facts occurring around ginning of the renewed life and activity of the
. (10) Mercury Is denoted by a f in astronomical works.
preachers also ought to have the right by law to
powers of Nature and of tlio gods, who wore
(11)
Anacalypsls.
1,
222.
•
marry those who wished to be married and made
them.
The Rabbins say that when Aaron was made
(12) Id., id. Fuller explanations of this monogram ot Bac application
originally
merely
tho
symbolic
personifications
of
"But who could endorse -all-theabsurdities
high priest lip was marked in the forehead by chus In fliff., 101,221, and 310. Boo also hla Index.
. M. V. Lincoln, from the Business Committee,
(13 Jacob Bryant’s An. Mythoi., V. 2, 371.
taught, by ignorant and superstitions mediums those. In more northerly countries, this fact Moses with a figure like the Greek x (similar to
reported the following order for the Convention:
(14) Id., Id., 370.
all over tlm land?" Who is under any necessity must have made itself peculi.arly.palpable; honce our X). The Punic letter Tau has this form
(13) Tho same as Baris, Theba, Aron, >to., >to„ Bryant, V. A. M.: Conference; p. m.: Report of Nominating
of endorsing all tlmso? Do you think I am? I the Cults and Gormans, from the oldest times, doubled, while thé old Hebrew, according to the 2, 374. Iona is Mylitta. Id., 375,
Committee, and action thereon; Report of Com
mittee on Resolutions and discussion on the same;
celebrated
tho
season
with
tlio
greatest
festivities.
(10) Id., id.. 373.
know of no Spiritualist who considers any such
Anacalypsis, the Bastailan and the Palasgian,
(17)
Jacob
Brvant's
An.
Myth.
2,
381.
Report of the State Agent and such other busi
thing necessary. I have heard as foolish things At tlie winter solstice, tho Germans hold their have the plainer X. ” * * Whenever prose
(18) Bryant, V. 2, 382.
.
ness as might properly come before the meeting.
(10) Id., id., 387.
from tlm lips of mediums as I liavo from tlio lips great Yule-feast, in commemoration of the return lytes were admitted into the religious mysteries
Evening: Report of Finance Committee and gen
(20) Id., Id., 300.
of
the
fiery
sun-wheel.
*
.»
*
Many
of
the
of.Motliodist ministers—and that is saying a great
.
of Eleusis they were marked also with a cross.
(21) Id., Id., 474. Herodotus (2,55) refers to tho Doves of eral addresses.
bellofe
and
usages
of
the
old
Germans,
end
also
The report being received by the house, A. E.
deal; lint I never supposed for a moment that my
,
Dr. Clarke, remarking on the Crux-Ausatn, Dodona.
Carpenter
proceeded
to
make
some
explanatory
accept mice of spiritual facts that liavo eotno un of the Romans, relating to this matter, passed after repeating the observation of Socrates Scholstatements concerning the Association. The
Written for tho Banner of Light.
der my observation required mo to endorse tills over from heathenism to Christianity, and have asticus, that it meant life to come, says, “ Kircher’s
Park-street Church had recently raised the eum
A
MOTHER
’
S
BLISS.
partly
survived
to
the
present
day.
But
the
nonsense, spiritual or otherwise. There are just
of §4,000 (a small sum for them) for sending mis
ingenuity had guided him to an explanation of
sionaries to convert the heathen—said heathen
as ignorant persons in tlm spirit-world as in tills; church also sought to combat and banish—and it the crux ausata, as a monogram which does not
UY MUS. ELIZA II. BLANCUAHD.
being many of them better than the missionaries; .
and when they communicate, tlmir ignorance was to a large extent successful—the deep-rooted militate against the signification thus obtained.
and lie would ask the Spiritualists what they were
To gazo upon her proolona boy,
must be manifested as truly as tlm intelligence of heathen feeling, by adding—for the purification of Ho says it consisted of the letters 4>T, denoting
willing to give to send out tho glad and glorious
And ovory beauty trace—
tho
henthon
customs
and
feasts
which
it
retained
—
the educated. Just as surely as you open tlio
gospel of a demonstrated future existence to their
Ptha, a name of Mercury,(10) Tboth, Taut or Ptha.”
To boo tho first sweet consplous smile,
its
grandly
devised
liturgy,
besides
dramatic
rep

fellows who were yet in darkness, throughout the
doors, you must receive that which comes to you
Ho then observes that it was often used as a Key,
Illume tho cherub face—
State of Massachusetts. He thought that when
-the wise or tlm ignorant. You are not respon resentations of tho birth of Christ and tho first and might be the foundation of the numerous al
Upon the little dimpled cheek
Mr. Alger, at Music Hall, said he had no evidence
sible for this—f am not responsible. I preach events of his life. Hence sprang tlio so-called lusions, in sacred writ, to the Keys of Heaven, of
To press tho loving kiss.
of
a future existence, except what he derived from
what 1 believe is true, and am not accountable ‘Manger-songs' and a mult.it,u>lo of Christmas Hell and of Death.
।
And clasp her treasure to her heart—
bis Instincts a4 a human being, that hb represent
ed the situation of thousands of people in Boston,
for anything that does not harmonize witli the carols, as well ns Christmas dramas, which, at
This is a mother’s.bliss.
This Tau, when accompanied by the circle, is
certain times and places, degenerated into farces
who, members of the lifeless churches themselves,
conceptions of my soul.
the linga and yoni of India nnited.(ll) The He
With anxious care by day and night.
or doubters outside the fold, bad no ground for
"But just think of tlm tingrammatical and or fools’ festivals.”
brew resh, which denotes head, and refers to the
To keep her watchful guard,
such
a hope, except as they felt it within them.
Tertullian says that "Tho Devil signed his sol
nonsensical stull' palmed off for the writing or
And every little want supply,
John Wetberbee, being introduced, said how
figure of this letter in the Phcunician alphabet, was,
important were the revelations of 'Spiritualism,
speecli of Sliakspoare, Byron, Poo, Channing, diers in the forehead, in imitation of tho Chris even in comparatively modern times, united with
Each threatening danger ward—
if true. He was assured of that truth, and
To seo fair health its rosos shower,
Parker, Franklin and others." And just think of tians.” Tlds translation I give as' I find it; but the cross and circle,joining the expressive heathen
thought it was the duty of every one who pos
For pleasing tolls like this,
the wretched stuff palmed off, Sunday after Sun tho Latin accompanying it is, “ Jfithra sipnat illic emblems of regenerator wlth(the new head of
sessed that evidence to give it tO’those who had
Richly repays her faithful care,
day—and no little in Boston—in the name of the infrontibusmilites suos." Now, I doubt not that the church. In thé fattens Duomo, f——
it not.And
her
reward
is
bliss.
the
worshipers
of
Mithra
did
wear
upon
their
God of the universe and his Son. Much of it
It bad come to be a recognized fact among med
of Milan, there was once a sculp
ical men that the old system of medicine was
When reason's radiant dawn appears.
cannot bo. surpassed outside of a lunatic asylum. foreheads tho mark of the cross, as Justin as tured stone, (for prudential reasons iHwrong, that humanity had heretofore been over
To seo tho tearful eye
You do not accept the latter, nor I the former. I serts, and as the Hindoos wear their god-marks it has been removed,) bearing such jy / ; ' -J
dosed. The best practice now was based upon
Wishfully look on all around,
treat spiritual communications as I do the state to this day. This is as I should have guessed it figures.(12)
the idea of amusing the patient, while Nature did
1
Tho mother to descry—
'
ments of tlm Bible—only accepting those that without tlio aid of the church father aud without
the work of cure. His persuasion was equally
The
idea
of
the
crucifixion
of
Divine
Love
is
And
as
ho
springs
to
her
fond
amis,
strong that there had been too much religious
are in accordance witli my best judgment; and assigning it to the devil—who is fast disappearing
To
moot
alfectlon
’
g
kiss,
often
found
among
the
Greeks.
Iona
or
Juno
was
overdosing. There were thousands of people in
with those shadows of antiquity which have sb
.Spiritualists generally do tlm same thing.
To
fool
that
kiss
of
lovo
returned
—
whose spiritual systems the bones had been
suspended between heaven and earth. “ The
As an evidence of the universality of Spiritual long shrouded the heathen deities.(l) Tho wor
This
Is
a
mother's
bliss.
turned to chalk by the religions mercury, which
.first idolatry," says Bryant, “ next to Zabaism,
ism, let me point to its rapid spread within tlm shipers of Mithra wore adorers of the sun, the
bad
been administered to them in large doses. He
consisted in the Worship of the Archito Deity
Whpn untaught limbs at first attempt
was himself a monument of such a system of
last twenty years. It has overspread the United regenerator, whoso emblem was the linga, which,
under tho symbol of a dove, called Capris, Iona,
Tho tiny weight to bear,
physic, and he had not got all the religious mer-’
States and British America, the British Islands when united with the yoni (without which it must
From every danger unforeseen,
cury worked out of him yet.. He had resolved to
Oinas, Venus. In a poem Epiobarmus calls this
and all the possessions of Groat Britain, France, lose its fructifying import), formed the emblem of
To guard with watchful care—
take nb more such physic, but to keep quiet and
Germany, Italy, Spain, and Europe generally, the faith they were not ashamed to wear conspic- dove the Queen of Heaven.’’(13) Referring to
let Nature do the work for him, both as respects
When the Intended, wlshcd-for goal,
other poems, particularly the Dlonusiaoa, of Non
the human nnd the spiritual body.
nor do I think that it is an exaggeration tt> say uotmly upon thoir persons. And here, as a sig
Tho unpracticed footsteps miss,
nus, a native of Panopolis in Egypt, Bryant says,
He then referred to the evidences he had had
that, in all this broad realm, there is not a hamlet nificant fact in connection with what has recently
To spring and catch him in her arms—
of the truth of spirit communirn in the-phenomThis is a mother's bliss.
. .
in which its believers may not bofound. Spiritu been road, the most important of his many festi " \Ve find that the thread of life had been inter
ena he had witnessed, and spnke of the Committee
alism has accomplished, in the last twenty years, vals was his birthflafRcclcbratcd on the 2oth of De rupted by the Deluge, hut from the appearance
of the London Dialectical Society and their sit
And when tho littlo prattling tonguo . .
of
Venus,
the
dove,
it
was
renewed
by
the
Fates
cember.
.
.
.
,
tings, forty-twoinall, thirty-two of which had re
more than Christianity did in a thousand, and it
First speaks tho mother's name, “
and
carried
on
as
before.
”
(14)
Here,
Isay,
is
an
Whether
Christ
was
born
on
the
25th
of
Decem

sulted
favorably for Spiritualism. This report the
.
is spreading more rapidly now than over before.
And twining arms around aro flung.
evident allusion to the female element in Nature,
Society declined to publish, but it was expected it
Unlike all other religions, no man can make a ber dr not, there is no “doubt that on that day, in
Kind Nature’s boon to claim—'
would be given to the world by the Committee
. When broken accents toll his love,
thorough examination of it. without being con the cave at Bethlehem and in all the niithraitic to the Yoni, the boat(15)or ark, which, in a frag
themselves, and its perusal could not fail of being
ment
of
Orphic
poetry,.quoted
by
Natalis
Gomes,
Not
one
word
would
sho
miss
—
.
caves,
caabas
and
sanctuaries
throughout
the
vinced of its truth. Christianity can scarcely
of much importance and interest to Spiritualists,
What pleasure fills a mother's heart.
Mrs. Agnes M. Davis, one of the former State
point to a single, instance of the conversion of a .world, with limited exceptions, there was cele,- is called the hive of Venus—that hive of many
names,
the
mighty
fountain
from
whence
all
kings
How
full
a
mother
’
s
bliss
1
Missionaries, said that those who had predicted
highly intelligent skeptic. Spiritualism can count brated the birth of a Saviour. In Egypt, either
the failure of the Massachusetts Spiritualist As
are descended, from whence all the winged and
She lifts the yell from future years,
thorn by hundreds if not by thousands, and they at the spring equinox or at the winter solstice, it
sociation were evidently in error, judging from
immortal Loves were again produced.”(lG) * * *
was
Horus;
in
Persia
and
proximate
kingdoms
it
,
His
prospects
bright
to
scan
—
/
are increasing daily. Spiritualism doos not need
the appearance of those present. To follow out '
Bryant farther says: “I have mentioned that the
Sho
sees
the
gentle,
virtuous
youth,
was
Mithra;
in
India
it
was
a
new
incarnation
of
the Bimile of Mr. Wetberbee, she would diagnose
to get up “ powows " for a month at a time and
ark
was
looked
upon
as
the
mother
of
mankind,
'
Insure
the
happy
man;
'
the disease with which the Association was suf
count, at tho end, fifty children scared into its Christna or Buddha; in other countries, particu
fering, which was marasmus, or consumption of
A
crown
of
worth
adorns
bls
brow,
and
stiled
Da
Mater;
and
it
was,
upon
this
ac

larly
bordering
the
Mediterranean,
it.
was
Adonis.
ranks, five-sixths of whom withdraw when the
the blood—i. e., the Spiritualists had forgotten or
Earth's honors they aro his.
' .
count, figured under the semblance of a pome
In
theautumn,
when
tho
sun
crossed
the
line,
or
neglected to supply a requisite amount of the vital
scare is over. Gently, almost as the dew, open
Such visions cheer a mother's heart,
granate.
This
fruit
was
named
Rhoia(l
’
oia),
and,
fluid—circulating medium—to carry on the work.
the celestial doors, and in come tho departed to just three days before the 25th, when it descended
- (jluch form a mother's bliss.
If ready pecuniary aid were offered, the patient
reveal thoir presence, to cheer our souls, to clear to its lowest point in the heavens and seemed al as it abounds with seed.it was thought no im
would rapidly recover. Sho considered that the
But
oil
I
there
is
a
richer
boon
;
.
the mist from our eyes and enable us to see what most sinking out of sight—a point at which it lay proper emblem of the Ark, which contained the
work of the Association was, as Mr. Wetherbee
The blessed truth is given
..
rudiments of a future world.”
as
it
were
dead,
for
three
days
neither
rising
the world has groped in darkness to find from the
bad said, in accordance with nature, for it calmed
And proved, that this beloved one
Bryant
here
doubtless
alludes
to
Noah
’
s
ark,
the fears of the patient as to the future life.
beginning. [Applause.]
■" above nor falling below it—these were crucified
.
Is born an heir of heaven.
Rev. Mr. Brunton, of London, referred to the
Blessing# on Spiritualism! It came to us when afresh, and there was a day of as much universal but the most casual observer must at once see that
. To llvo when time oliall bo nd more,
Spiritualists of England, and was of the opinion
wo were traveling in a land of darkness, peopled sorrow as there had been of joy at their birth. ithad an entirely different application. The Deity
a. In brighter worlds than this,
:
.
that
they were not so Orthodox in their tenden
of this Ark was named Rhoia, whence the Greek
They 'll meet where parting comes no more—
with devils and other dreadful monsters; overhead Adonis, as personifying the seasons, or the sun in
cies as be had heard ihem spokan of since arriv
Rhea.
The
ancient
Persians
had
a
pomegranate
'
Hero Is the crowning bliss.
ing in this country. He thought the English Spir
were fearful clouds, charged with vengeance, that his summei; and winter career, was condemned,
itualists were recruited mainly from doubters
muttered thoir thunders in our ears. Now and as all know, to spend a part of (the year in the carved upon the top of their walking-sticks and
outside the church, who could not by any means
Surprise Party.
then a radiant star beamed for a moment, and under world with Proserpine, and the rest with scepters, undoubtedly on account of its being
.
be
satisfied with its teachings, and naturally turn
(like the lotus and for the same reason) a sacred
ivory pleasant ”surprise" was given, at tho homo of ed for light to Spiritualism. He pronounced them
then tho darkness rolled over blacker than be Venus in the upper.
Mr.
Richard
Walker,
of
Ilopodalo,
Mass.,
Jan.
10,1871,
on
emblem.
Achilles
Tatius
mentions
an
ancient
In Rome, tlio mysteries of Mythra(2) werecelefore. But Spiritualism camo like an angel of lovetho occasion of his 74th LIrth-day ovo. Having resided for. to compose some of the most intelligent persons
Sho took us by the hand, led us out of tho valley brated in the period of the spring equinox. The temple at Pelusium, it»-4».Jiieh was a statue of the many years In this place, and being regarded as a flrst-claBB in the kingdom. He also referred to the Dialec
and inventor, ho was honored on tho above occa tical Society and the deferred report. Hd con
of darkness, sot us on the mountain, opened the ceremonies observed in the initiation to these Deity, styled Zeus Casias, holding this mysterious machinist
sion by tho presentation in behalf of tho donors—tho fore. sidered that the very intuitions of Mr. Alger—
gates of the day and filled our souls with joy; tho mysteries (symbolical of the struggle between fruit in his hand. “We may from hence infer,” man and machinist of Hopedale—of a line pair of gold-bowed whereby he claimed to receive all his hope of imbirds around us aro singing, the streams are .’eap-" good and evil—Ahriman and Ormuzd) were of continues Bryant, “ that he was upon Mount spectacles and eye-glasses, as a simple testimony of rospoct mor'alit.y — were in fact whisperings from that
and esteem. Bomo forty or more persons word present, and,
■
ing and tho sunshine gilds with glory the univer the most extraordinary, and to a certain degree Casias worshiped in the same attitude.” Peter alter tho brief presentation speech, by Rev. Adin Ballou, to spirit-country that Is around us all.
Texeira,
in
his
travels
through
Mesopotamia,
N. M. Wright said thp meeting was convened
even
dangerous
character;
probably
more
or
less
which Mr. Walker responded with a feeling of gonulnd sur
sal landscape. [Applause.] We may hoar her
prise and gratitude, a free and social chat was onjoyed by for the reorganization of the Association’s forces
cheering voice everywhere proclaiming, in the esoteric. “Baptism, and tho partaking, of a mys mentions his coming to two round mounts not far tho
interspersed with singing, witticisms, and sweet for work. Ho hoped all would feel it their duty
tical liquid, consisting of flour and water, to be from Ana, upon the Euphrates. They were call enedparty,
words of the poet Cowper:
by a groat variety of Mr. E. Walker’s dollclous and un to assist. He'believed in elevating the masses to
"Rouse to eomo work of high and holy love,
’’
drunk with the utterances;of sacred formulas, ed by the natives Roman hen, which, be says, adulterated confectionery. A largo book entitled "Tho Spiritualism, not in bringing Spiritualism down
If thou an angel's happiness would know,
signified the two pomegranates. Can we doubt Heart of tho Continent," from Riverside Press, formed one to them.
wore among the iuaugurative acts.”(3)
oftho glrtB, sent by Mr. O. Walker, of Cambrldgoport, Mass.
Wouldst bloss tho earth, while In tho world above '
The chair appointed as Committee on Nomina
As has been stated, the cross appears upon many that these were symbols in nature not unlike the Toward tho close of tho evening the fullowing voluntary tions:
Tho good begun by thee shall onward flow
Dr. H. B. Storer, George A. Bacon, A. E.
Mounts
Meru
heretofore
referred
to?
“
Another
In many a branching stream, and wider grow.
tribute, written for tho occasion, was road by tho authorosa:
of the oldest of the Assyrian and Egyptian monu
Carpenter;
and as Committee on Resolutions: H>
Tho seed that In those few and fleeting hours
.
Almost
four
score
years
have
passed,
ments, and is recognized throughout the Hindu name for the pomegranate was Side, of which
B. Storer, H. 8. Williams, M. V. Lincoln.
Thy hands unsparing and unwearied sow
'
Yet our friend Is with us still;
Adjourned to half-past two, same day.
Shall dock thy grave with amaranthine Howers,
'
sacred records. Upon -the breast of one of the name there was a city in Pampbylia. This place
Buoyant as tho breath of morn
And yield thee fruitsjlivino In hcavons’s Immortal bowers."
Playing o’er tho greon clad hill.
Afternoon Session.—Meeting called to order on .. ,
mummies in the Museum of the.London Univer was, undoubtedly,” according to Mr. Bryant, “ so
time. Remarks were made by M. V. Lincoln, who
Though his head Is silvered o’or
sity is a cross in this shape >==-:: —a cross denominated from the rites of the Ark, and tho
said we could not injure or benefit another with
AS tho years go speeding by.
worship of the Dove, Dione, whoso mysteries
;
A Beautiful Thought.—Among some of the npon a Calvary.(-l)
out injuring or benefiting ourselves.
Still his, vision brighter grows;
were accompanied with the rites of fire."(ll,) There
South Sea Islanders, the compound word for
The committees not being ready to report, A. is.
Still ho sees tho angels nigh. ”
was another city in Beotia named Side, said to
Carpenter made an extended speech in favor ot
hope is beautifully expressive. It is a manaoMany watchers from tho skies
the
workings of the Spiritualist Association. He
Justin, in his “Apology,” refers, as we have also have been built by Side, the daughter of Danaus;
Bear to him a golden sheave,
lana, or the swimminy thouyht—faith floating and
said that he had recently made a tour, as State
'
Blessing him with angel hands
keeping its head aloof, above water, when all the seen, to a crucifixion in tho heavens: “And where “ which history may be in a great measure true,”
Agent, over the old field in Western Massaohu-’
On this joyous birth-day ovo.
waves and billows aro going over—a strikingly as Plato, in his Timcnus,” (Plato, we may remem continues our author, “for by a daughter of Da : ’ .
setts, and everywhere lie had been welcomed
Children, friends, and neighbors all,
naus
is
meant
a
priestess
of
Da
Naus,
the
Ark,
the
with warm hearts and ready hands.. While there,
ber,
lived
in
the
fourth
century
before
Christ)
beautiful definition of hope, worthy, to be set
,
Join in blessing ono to-night
a theological student had attempted to confute
Who fur years with well-stored brain,
down along with the answer which a deaf and "philosophizing about the Son of God, says: ‘He same as Da Mater.” There is a history mention
the arguments of the speaker on Spiritualism.
Dared to struggle for the right.
,
dumb person wrote with his pencil, in reply to expressed him upon tho universe .in the figure of ed by Arnobius of a king’s daughter in Phrygia,
He made a good argument on the premises ne
■
Soon, In tho fair Summor-Land,
named
Nanna,
who
lived
near
the
mountain
the
letter
X.(5)He
evidently
took
the
hint
from
the question, What was his idea of forgiveness?
had, but it was the general conviction that tn
Ho will slog with spirit breath,
theologian
had failed, as people al ways must ran
where
Deucalion
was
supposed,
after
the
Deluge
—“ It is the odor which flowers yield when tram Moses, for in the Mosaic writings it is related that
'
"Aills well; tho grave Is past,
who base their argument on the old theolOjWU.
All Is light 1 there is no death."
after the Israelites went out of Egypt and were in to have landed. She is sai^ to have found à
pled on."
demonstrations of geology and other soienoe
■■ .'
.
H. N. G.
tho desert, they were set upon and destroyed by pomegranate, which she put into her bosom, and
undermined the old theology, and Spiritualism
The world estimates men by their success in venomous beasts,-vipers, asps, and all sorts of by its influence (as mysteriously as Mary’s con
comes in to take the place of the falling'
Even afool when he holdeth his peace is count Prof.
life, and, by general consent, it is evidenee of serpents; and that Moses thereupon, by particular ception of Jesus) “became with child. Her fa
Hitchcock had tried to reconcile theology
ed
wise;
and
hethat
shntteth
his
lips
is
esteemed
superiority of a certain kind.
with that science, and had died in ^eatte p.
inspiration from God, took brass and made the ther shut her up with an intent to destroy her,
a man of understanding. .
Spiritualism presented its phenomena as iw
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proofs, jast as the ReologiBt did his fossils; and
both would conquer the theories of man. He
considered that the platform of the Spiritualists
waa a, free platform, notwithstanding the statement to the contrary in the recent Labor Reform
Convention.
Mrs. N. J. Willis, of Oambridgaport, followed.
To her mind, the labors of Spiritualism throughout th6 country, as evidenced by the teachings of
its media, tended not to build up a church or a
creed, but to give freedom to all. If the present
Association faltered for lack of material nourishmont.it was not tho fault of the angel-world,
which was ever proclaiming the doctrine of char
ity and love toward our fellows; and in.no better
way could this bo shown than by giving them a
positive knowledge of Immortality. Spiritualism
was the glad tidings of joy and hope to the world.
Dr. H. B. Storer, of Boston, then presented the
’ report of the Committee on Nominations, as follows:
■
, I
President—Edwin Wilder, 2.1, of Hingbatn.
Vice-Presidents—Lysander 8.Richards, Quincy;
M. T. Dole, Charlestown...
'
Corresponding Secretary—H. S. Williams, Boston.
Recordina Secretary—Miss Abbie K. T. Roun.seville> Middleboro’.
Treasurer—John Wetherbeo, 88 Water street,
Boston.
Executive Committee—William White, Lysander
8. Richards, M. T. Dole, Albert Morton, Abbie K.
T. Rounsoville, Jolin Wetherpee; Isaiah C. Ray,
Now Bodford, Bristol Co.; John Puffer, South
Hanover, Plymouth Co.; Mrs. L, B. Wilson. Bob
ton, Suffolk Co.; Gilbert Smith, Harwich, Barnntablo Co.; Albert Bacon, Bedford, Middlesex Co.;
E. W. Dickenson. Springfield, Hampden Co.;
Williain Prouty, Worcester, Worcester Co.; Caleb
Bradford. Plymouth, Plymouth Co.; Mrs. W. W.
Currier, Charlestown, Middlesex Co.; R. A. Com
stock, Shelburne Falls, Franklin Co.; Osqar F.
Adams, Great Barrington, Berkshire Co.; A.
1 Eustis, Northampton, Hampshire Co.
Members at Large—Lewis B. Wilson, I. P. Green
leaf, Goo. A. Bacon, Dr. H. B. Storer.
On motion, voted, that the report be accepted,
and tbo officers be declared elected.
M. V. Lincoln, from the Committee on Resolu
tions, presented the subjoined report:
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Iteen years ago,and this was probably tbeoase with
i
every
one who had been conversant with it that
1
length
of time. Then It was only technically dei
nned.
now its significance was greatly enlarged.
ISpecifically stated, it was the knowledge of aeontinned existence after the event of so-called death,
'proof of which was found in an open channel of
icommunion between those who bad laid aside
tnelr mortal form and those yet dwelling in the
I
flesh.
Comprehensively considered, it was this andisomething-more. It was Univeisology.orthe true
iscience of life. Spiritualism was a universal edit<
cator,
having to deal with life and its issues.
On motion, voted to accept the resolutions as a
'
whole.
Dr. H. B. Storer presented tho following resolu
Ition, which was also adopted:

Hopedale,
Thomas Haskell of Gloucester, Anna W. Cotton
i
1of Boston, Harriot N. Green of Hopedale, R. II. Ober of Bos
Mrs, J. 8. Dodgo of Boston; Treasurer, R. F. Walcutt,
1ton,
of Boston; Corresponding Secretary, F. W. Clark, of Boston;
■Recording
Secretary, B. Jono Hatch, of Hopedale; and an
:Executive Committee of nine.
.
Remarks were then made by L. K. Joslin, after which
.Alfred H. Lovo, of Philadelphia, (President of tho Universal
iPeace Bocloty) was Introduced, who pronounced a eulogy
'upon th1 memories and tho services in tho cause of pence of
Henry 0. Wright and Thomas Garrett, who had died within
a recent period, and gave an extended address on poace and
1Its blessings, as contrasted with tho horrors of war.
Tho experience of tho Quakcre In dealing peacefully with
tho Indians, and tbo success of the commission given by
President Grant In regard to the Western Indians, was re
ferred to In terms of congratulation. With this address tho
proceedings of tho Convention closed.

Resolved, That, as Spiritualists, wo recognize the value of
<distinct societies for advocating specific branches-of reform,
1and also tho Importance of establishing a broad and com
prehensive platform in ovary town of tho State, whore all
1 subjects pertaining to human well-being and Improvement
wo bollovo aro properly comprised In tho philosophy
,(which
practical Influence of Spiritualism,) may bo discussed
,and
upon Bundays and other convenient seasons.

MISS LAURA V. ELLIS-IS SHE AN
IMPOSTOR ?

fanner fcnspnnbem.
Note, from a Lecturer In Mnlnc.

Having been sojourning tho past year In tho old Pino Tree
State, I with to placo boforo your readers the condition of
our canto there, nnd offer a fon- suggestions, and appeal to
those who havo been moro highly favored with privileges
than comparatively fow or tho country towns throughout tlio
State havo been favored with, and ask them to remember
those who havo never heard the truths of Spiritualism pro
claimed.
I havo passed the most of tbo year that lias Just expire.I
In tho town of Watcrboro', York Co., Mo. This town, as
well ns n vast many others In tho State, nnver had heard n
Spiritualist lecture until since I havo liccn among them, i
find, wherever I go In tho State, thorn nro a "host" of
minds Hint nro ready to receive tlio trutlis of our glorious
gospel. They arc literally starving on tlm dry husks of old
Theology, its minister’s cannot get out u corporiil'n gunnl
to hoar tlicni preach their old, worn*out, Ibicnillmro doetrlnos of repentance and forgiveness of sins, vicarious atonemont, a heaven with petit ly gatesaml streets of gold, whore
tho righteous are to spend an eternity, singing pnalma and
playing on litirps ;■ and a hell of lire of eternal burning, and
walling and gnashing of teeth, Tho Intelligent people be
lieve there Is something better, or, at least, they look upon
such doctrine aa foolish twaddle, nioro especially aa tho
Uvea of the ministry outside the pulpit conio so far from cor
responding
what Jesus taught while hero vuiaiui.
on earth.
I....... r> with
.....................................................................
how ilio masses or tho nooplu aro longing for something better, something spiritual, something on which Ilio soul can
Iced. They.have been Imposed upon by mhilstcrhil ieeches
and Impostors until they aro afraid of anything In the
shape of a public speaker. They look with distrust upon
him, and think ho has an"axo to grind." For this rea
son there Is no way to reach theso country towns only by es
tablishing a missionary work. My object hr writing this
article Is to start tho tnlnds of tho Spiritualists of Maine In
this direction. Tho grand trouble Is to commoner) tho work.
Just as soon as tiro people aro thoroughly worked up ami
thoir attention called to tlio fuels of Spiritualism, It would
bo easy, for a laborer would act paid as lie wont along.
But ilrnt tlio peoplo must see tho truths, us expounded by
our teachers, In order to appreciate theni.
If I had had it In my power to procure a good test
medium to give silancos, I have no doubt but there
would have boon now good societies formed that would have
done a glorious work. But, unfortunately, I mu not such a
medium, mid I could not procure one. Tho spirit was will
ing, but tho pocket was wonk. When opportunity present
ed Itself, 1 gave what Ideas I could In my feoblo way, and I
had tho satisfaction of- seeing some embrace tho sonlchoorlng gospel of Spiritualism, mid conio out boldly
and declaro themselves on our side, notwithstanding tho
ridicule and scoffs of bigoted Pharisees. 1 had tho pleasure
of visiting Lewiston several times and speaking to tho Spir
itualists there, who liavo succeeded In getting organized
somewhat, and I bcllovo wlll continue to grow In strength
through tho Influence of tho angel-band that control our
noble sister, Mrs. Mary A. Boss. She.Is doing a great work
as a clairvoyant healing medium and speaker. She Is an un
assuming Indy, nnd sho deserves success in every respect,
and tho good will of Spiritualists every whore. There are
other good mediums there, and nothing’but true harmony
and a united effort aro wanting to place tho society at Lew
iston on a number one footing.
And now, Spiritualists of Maine; can you not complete a
more thorough organization In the State, and those of you
who nro In tho largo cities and towns do something toward
spreading the truth through tho country towns whore It Is
Impossible to maintain speakers?
In the name of tho angel-world, I appeal to your lovo of
truth, to every faculty of your spiritual nature—to organize
and to contribute something to tho cause of truth, it It bo
only enough to send a lecturer Into those Isohiicd towns eno
month In a year. Lot each local society bo determined Io
keop up somo kind of a State organization, hold State con
ventions to confer together ami take means to accomplish
this work. Maine must not bo behind all tho rest of the
Hiatos In this matter.
Yours In Truth,
P. C. Mills.
Brooklyn, rV. r, Jan, 1871.

several homos at a lato hour In tho evening, all feeling to
exclaim, ‘ Verily It scemoth goo.! to meet togotlior.'
Our society, known ns ' The Los Angelos Ilarmonlal Clr.
cle,' mot to-day nnd elected n full sot of officers, (or rathor
reelected a full board) as follows: I’rotldont, Thos. A. Garey;
Meo President, Mrs. A. I). Wiggin; Secretary, Mr. Francis
Laker; Treasurer, John Mayers. Wo purpose meeting reg
ularly onco a month, and as often thereafter ns .conditions
demaud."
'

He made a strong appeal for the contribution of
material aid to the Society., .
On motion of George A. Bacon, voted to limit
the speakers in farther debate oh the resolutions
to ten minutes.
■
■ •
The debate was again resumed. John Wether
bee took ground for the third resolution. He
thought Noah Webster’s definition embodied all
that was specified in modern Spiritualism, and
whoever believed what was there laid down was
u Spiritualist, whether he was a St. Paul ora
Daniel Pratt! Wendell Phillips had once said
to a speaker, who in an anti slavery convention
once undertook to advocate woman’s .rights,
"This is the negro’s hour;” and he was likewise
in favor of consuming the time in Spiritualist
conventions in efforts to benefit the cause. He
was willing—and he believed Spiritualism in
culcated it—to give the right hand of fellowship
to every reform, but there was a place for all
things.
o John H. Orvis explained his position regarding
Spiritualism, and his meaning in the remarks re
contly made by him at the Convention of the
b<ew England Labor League. He defined Spirltualism as a divine life, and said it sought to promote righteousness, justice and reform everywhere.
, After some further remarks by H. S. Williams,
it was, on motion of Dr. H. B. Storer, voted that
the thanks of this Association be, and are hereby,
tendered to our retiring President. William Wbite,
for his prompt fulfillment of the duties of his office
as President, and also to himself and bis asso
ciates for the use of'their Circle Boom for our
committee meetings.
' ,
M. V. Lincoln referred to-the great number of
reformers that had clustered under the wings of
Spiritualism, and said all were free to work out
their Ideas, but they alone were responsible for
them.
Geo. A. Bacon said his definition and conception
of Spiritualism were far different to-day than flf-

slon of tho massoB of tho people everywhere, both men and
women, and as among the flrst, conditions of enduring pence,
amorojust’and equitable distribution of tho labor and capi
tal oftho country and of tho world; tho fundamental war Is
In facta war between tho producer and tho monopolist, tho
wise settlement of which would put tho final extinguisher
upon every other; but on tho other hand, .
.
Resoloea, That tho settlement of this war, or of any other
popular claim, never hasbeon, and from tho very nature or
tho case, novor can bo accomplished through tho arbitra
ment of tho sword; that such an arbitrament Is not only
wrong In principle, but utterly fallacious In policy, defeat
ing tho ends of justice by Imposing now burdens upon tho
peoplo.
Retained, That wo recognize tho exclusion of woman from
tho realm of politics as also a very elllclont cause or occa
sion for violence and bloodshed In tho past; that her hnmodlato political enfranchisement would bo a very potent
and revolutionary weapon in tho armory of tho Prince of
Peace.
Retained, That In view of tho appalling drama now being
enacted before tho gazo of mankind, It becomes tho Impera
tive duty of American and English statesmen and diplomatlets to adopt at onco tho Initiatory moasuros for mutual
disarmament, and tho institution of civil International laws
of arbitration for tbo hitherto barbaric arbitrament of tho
sword; that tho two freest aqd most civilized nations of
modorn times havo neither a political nor moral right to bo
tho muto spectators of tlio rolgning carnival of blood; that
wo urge thorn to aolzo tho opportune moment to organize
tho Indignant protost of tho civilized world Into asupromo
law of nations, whoso authority shall forovor prevent tho.
recurrenco of notional dueling; that wo especially urgo
upon tho American Congress tho Importance of an amend
ment oftho Constitution of tho United States, annulling tho
war clauses thoreofas a preliminary example of world-wldo
statesmanship.
Tho resolutions produced somo discussion, moat of tho
speakers being, hoivovor. in sympathy with tho Ideas pre
sented. It was participated In by Dr. Richardson of Charles
town. Wm. Wlttonmyro of Chicago, John Pottigrow of Bos
ton, Prof. F. W. Clark of Boston, L. K. Joslin of Providence,
Zebulon P. White of Pawtucket, Amasa Lord of tho Ameri
can Poaco Bocloty, A. E. Carpenter of Boston, and others
whoso names woro not announced. Incidentally, tho r|ghtfulneBS of taking life under any circumstances, or in tho
form of capital punishment, camo In for discussion, and tho
usual arguments pro and con. woro suggested.
Tho resolutions wcro adopted, and after tho appointment
ofa Nominating Committee tho Convention adjourned till
evening.
,
...
.
At tho opening of tho evening session a letter was road
from tho Secretary ot tho Ohio Poaco Society, giving Infor
mation of action taken by them on memorializing Congress.
Several petitions relating to tho poaco reform woro circulat
ed among tho audience..
_ ,, . ,
j
Tho following officers woro oloctod: President, Lysander
B. Richards, of Boston; Vice Presidents, E. D. Draper of

prays, but ho prays to spaco and an unknown God; Iio sup
plicates an Imaginary being, seated upon an Imaginary
Hirono, stern and Indexible, dealing supposed Joy and glad
ness with ono hand, nnd everlasting llres. dcntli nnd damna
tion to shrinking, Ill-born, lost ones of earth—born to bo
damned—with tho other.
Wilttcn for tlio Banner of Light.
■ Oh, good spirits of our fathers and mothers, come, oil,
“ STAND UP FOR JESUS.”
como with your words of cheer to earth, Unit wo may know
ofa surely thatthodeadtlill line. Yes,byyournctiiiil pres
nr joiix .T. aiovBn.
ence, Ignore tho fust waning, popular Ism of tho day, which
comos from tho lips of mon assuming authm Ity to touch..
A student of Nature, was prompted ono day
Yos, by actual demonstration, prove Unit life la not a niytli,
To enter a church that chanced In bis route;
but a positive reality, perpetuated by a conscious, linlivldunllzcd existence beyond the silent tomb. Yes, wo Invoke
Now thoughts ho might glean there of lift) and Its God,
you, door, loved ones, bringing, as you do, consolation to
And, Imbued with moro light, bocomo moro devout.
oarth-worn ones, and a bright and happy, holy hope to tlm
bereaved, and Joy nnspciikablo to the spiritually star1 Ing
Bo, passing tho porch, and no soxton In sight,
•
millions of earth. Happy thought! Godisjustl '1110801110
Ho ventured along tho rioh-carpotod aisle, .
yostordov, to-day and forovor,' dispensing tho blessings of
Till ho spied a seat, in a gentleman's pow—
Nature to all alike, ‘ without variableness orshudow of turn
ing,' causing tho ruin to fall upon the Just and unjust alike, .
Essayed then to ontor, and list for a while,
tho planets to revolve in apace, In their ro8|rectlvo orbits,
ivlthmitjar or discord, creating heavenly music lit for tho
A look and a frown to n sensitive soul
..
'
Moro plainly than tonguo spoke, “ You 'ro, not welcome car of niigeis.
Oli, liapiiy thought 1 nngolsllvoas In days of yore, bring
.
here;” ,, '
.
'
’
.
ing glad tidings of great Joy, adopted to tho wants of our
Again ho essayed to another spare scat—■
.
day, Tlio world Is now saved from priestcraft, bigotry, suporBtltlnn and ignorance, through golden lessons of trulli
Again was repelled with n look nnd a snoor.
.
as taught by angels, by tho old of tlio Illuminated souls of
Disheartened, at length,' by tho lack of truo grace, '
,
earth. These lessons nro peculiarly adapted to our want«
—tho wants of our day—to tho peculiar wants of this mov
Ho turned on his bool, and ho moved to .tho door,
ing, thinking. Investigating ago of unprecedented progress.
When his oyo caught a tablot Inwrought with gold—
Ay, a voice, plain and distinct, an audlblo voice comes to
"Stand up for Josus" woro words thkt It boro.
us to-<lay, and declares in tones of thunder,'Truth is Im
mortal, and cannot dlo; error Is mortal, nnd cannot llvo.'
"Stand up for Josus"—and ho pondered It o’or;'
And this same voice proclaims anew tlio nngol born thought
" Stand up for Josus "—and ho passed out tho door ;
of tho reformer (Christ) • Let no man call God Father who
calls not man brother,' and thereby prepare a place In his
A fitting dovlco for a Pharisee church,
• ’
Inner nature fit for tho vlsltlngs of angels."
Where Jobus himself might «land up on tho floor.
Under date of Jan. 2d. Mr. Garey writes: ..
"Ah, giro mo tho church," thought our friend to himself,
“Wo wcro tho happy recipient of tho good friend«, at our
"Whole gates aro bo wldo that wo a/f enter In;
homo, on Now Year's day. Borno seventy souls appeared,
Whoro tho poor and the rich, tho low and tho high,
living representatives In tho body of tlm glorious truths of
May worship tho Father of all kith and kin."
.
Spiritualism. All ages and conditions In life wore our guest?.A condition of harmony and universal good feeling pervaded
And ho walked to tho Holds of velvet and groon,
the assemblage. A bounteous board of tho good things of
And strolled by tho brook that Blow ripplod along,
earth was spread, which was cheerfully partaken of. After
And gathered tho flowers and ferns of tho dell,
tho social and harmonious repast, camo lectures and mani
Andjolned with tbo birds in their anthems of song.
festations from thognod friends 'gone before.' We lectured
Then, laying him down In a calm, shady nook,
on tho subject: 'What evidence havo wo of a conscious
Individualized existence beyond thograve?' Mrs. Ulhoro
Ona oouoh of dry moBB that covered tho sod,
Msxy gave us words of good cheer from an old friend in
Tho blue aroh of iky spannlog over bis head,
Bplrlt-lsnd. Also, Mrs. Sloan was controlled by different
In sllenoe communed be with Nature and God.
spirits to speak. Tho thoughts given were excellent. In
Quincy, Jlast., Jan. B, 1871.
- I strucllro and encouraging. The frlcnda dispersed to thoir

° Wo expressed our opinion of Mias Ellis's mediumship In
tho last Banner, and atlll bollovo alio la a genuine medium.
[Edt. Banner of Light.
.

'»'i

;

Vermont.

MONTPELIER.—Mrs. Abhlo W. Tanner writes as follows :
Tbo month of December found mo In Blafford, Conn., among
tho good Spiritualists of tlio place, speaking forthem dur
Ing tho month; Tho last Sunday lining Christmas day, tho
good friends thought they would not remain Idlo at homo,
but would, In accordance with tho tlmndionorcd custom,
have a social gathering nt their church, (nr ns they call It,
hall.) Hnnds were busy as well ae minds in preparing gifts
for dear friends, nml not ninny hour« Were Idled away by tho .
holies of Hint Bocloty, for trees woro to bo ladencd with
C'lirltlma« gift«, ami tablcif spread with dainty food, nml only
a fow to do tho woik. Christian« eve ennui dear and eold,
nml friends gathered In one niter another, until tlio hall wan
¡ lull. Smile« diniiTil from faro .in t.ico, aa eno nftcr another
gliuiccil (rem tree tillable, na If in Bay, well dons. Harmony
reigned supremn. Tho Bervlces opened with a Christmas
hymn by the choir. Appropriate pieces wcio read by Misa
Mary Jerrold anil Ml«« Mnrilia Dwight, afier which, songs
liy Mrs. Mary Harvey ami Mr«. Weston. (1er dear angel
s stcr, A'-lisa Sprague, gave through the writer n poem cntitled ' lour lint Christman Tier," nn lu-r Christmas gift
to tho lovcil ones there,
Itefninhmeiit«
tlien rtl
served,
.......... .»«„.„.um.
.in were
»i.|u turn
H'U,
a,h*ftl* wcro invited to partake of tho bounties of tho table
free of charge.
•
■
.
Then camo tho picking of tho tree«, and name after namo ■
was called, until tlm trees (two of them) wcro robbed ot
their heavy burden, and many a heart was mado glad by tlm
mementos received. Among them, Um writer unexpectedly
received tokens of klmlni'»«, which will bo carefully treas
ured among her most chplco possessions. Also a kind roiiicmbninco oftho donors will long live In her memory.
All hour of social Intercourso, ami then the good-nights
were sung by tlio choir, nml one of tho most harmonious, as
well as beautiful Christmas evening« that It Ima over been
my privilege to enjoy, passed from our view to ilvo in mornory alone. I felt that night ns though a band of beauteous
spirit« wcro around 11«, touching-our brows with the light of
inspiration,. and whispering poaco to our weary souls.
Stopped on my way homo nnd spoko New Years’ day In
'
Hiirlliind, Vt.. where I have labored very successfully much
of the time for tho last, three years. I am resting through
the month of January, that,! may better perform tlm labor
the spIrlt-World has for mo. Tlm two last Sundays In Fobruiuy I am engaged In Salem, Mus«.

Editors Banner of Light—Miss Laura V.
Ellis and her father recently gave two entertain
ments of "Cabinet Manifestations” in this place.
The flrst evening the committee—Dr. Wntson—
Adjourned
till
evening,
to
meet
nt
half-past
,
failed to detect any collusion, or human agency,
seven o’clock.
Evening Session.—Vico President L. 8. Richards by which to account for the demonstrations. Tho
in the chair.
second evening tho same committee was appoint
I. P. Greenleaf followed the train of hla argu ed, who Baid he had discovered a tost by which he
ment in the morning. He lamented tho lack of
interest and earnestness which prevailed among could detect any fraud that might exist, which
the Spiritualists themselves. If the cause of Or test ho refused to mako known to Mr. Ellis, or
thodoxy was worthy of the vast sums spent in any one. After Miss Laura was placed in the
furtherance of it, then, ns the evangelists of a bet cabinet—being previously tied with bandages, her
tor doctrine, the Spiritualists should put forth an
equal ora greater effort. If Spiritualism has been hands behind her, her sleeves sowed together and
asleep, was it not about time to wake it up again? then sowed to tlio back of her dress, from which
Ho again urged the necessity of legal organiza the committee pronounced it impossible to extri
tion, not for the city alone, but to embrace the cate herself—ho then, unknown to Mr. Ellis,
whole State.
Mrs. N. J. Willis, under influence, gave a com rubbed somo shoe-blacking upon tho flngors of
munication urging tho necessity of the non-resist Miss E., upon the discovery <if which Mr. Ellis
ant doctrines so thoroughly advocated in Ids life— stoutly objected, and seemed considerably offend
purporting to come from the spirit of Henry C. ed and excited, whereupon several in tho audience
Wright.
Rev. Mr. Brunton referred to the feeling of raised the cry of "Humbug,” and with noisy
chagrin which some Spiritualists were apt to have demonstrations left the hall.
when among its fashionable or wealthy oppo •
Mr. Ellis, after rubbing the blacking from his
nents, but he bade such persons think wliut Spir daughter’s fingers, proceeded with the exhibition,
Resolved, That wo welcome to our ranks all that lovo
God'B children, our brothers and sisters, and Book to "do itualism had done/or them, and said that nine and tho manifestations were such as seemed im
them good; and as Spiritualism embraces all that pertains teen hundred years ago Christianity presented a
•
MnaanchtiaetU.
to tho good of humanity, wo ask all that will to tako hold of poorer figure before tho world. Ho referred to the possible to account for, without admitting the
1'IlOVINCETOWN.—C. L. Parsons writ es :
Having octho good work, and help us to spread tho truths of the power which one fearless disciple of our philoso operations of some invisible agency. Yet, the
ciulon tn visit Boston recently, nnd being a Spiritualist, of
fatherhood of God and tho brotherhood of man.
phy could exercise, stating that one student in the disaffected ntill reiterate tho profound cry of
euiirM it would Im quit«« natural for mb to be seeking after
Resolved, That, as Spiritualism Inculcates individuality, college where he was educated, in England, had
wo will endorse tho peculiar views of any only so far as set twenty of them (himself included) to investi "humbug," and claim to have exposed the whole
spiritual food. I consequently made for head-quarters (tho ■ ■
they accord with our reason, nnd, when carried to thoir gating tho phenomena and examining the Spirit thing, and that only tlio gullible ones think dif
Banner of l.ighl alike) soon after I arrived. I terutlnlzrd
ultimate end, will elevate and not debase; for tho province
.■
ual Philosophy, and those who were not convert ferently.
very closely tho modus opemmli, all unobserved to tho busy,
of all reforms Is to benefit tho humnn race.
thinking, working attendants Inside tho circle. I pee rod
.
Now my purpose in writing you, is to ask for
Resolved, That Spiritualism underlies and Includes all ed into open advocates had at least abandoned
true reforms; therefore Spiritualists, In faithfully sustain thehabitofjeeringatit.
over the big pile of spiritual .puiiUcaUmm on the counter,
somo
definite
information
touching
tlio
character
Dr. H. B. Storer then gave an address, from
ing thoir own peculiar views, are moro directly contributing
gazed into tho spiritual faces of tho photographic like
and antecedents of Mr. Ellis and his handsome
to tho permanent success of tho various reforms than by which but a few points can be given. , Although
nesses in the show-case, procured some for my own private
scattering thoir forces among tho various Bo-callod reforms he himself had no need of the evidence presented
daughter. Have tboy not been before tho world
observation, deposited them in my coat pocket under my •
of tho day.
by Spiritualism twenty years ago on the subject for several years, and have they not been subject
arm nearest my heart, feeling a warm satisfaction that 1
Upon tho acceptance of those resolutions, es of immortality, yet he was rejoiced to see its in ed to the scrutiny of intelligent and scientific
had made n good Investment.
•
pecially the third, a spirited debate arose.
fluence on the mass of humanity. People did not
I then entered the beautiful clrele-room, where It éreined
Prof. Wm. Denton referred to the danger of now fear thatdoath would either draw down upon minds in the East, who have failed to detect any
a
Utting
place
for
nngeh
’
feet
to
tread,
and where they do
’ .
establishing a limit to the meaning of Spiritual them the everlasting punishment of an angry fraud or collusion?*
come, 1 have no doubt, nnd impart their knowledge mid ex
ism and the labors of its adherents. In fact, the God, or tliat they should have to eternally do bls
It is not to tho interest of any Spiritualist, or to
perience in spirit life. The answers to the quesilons were
third resolution seemed directly to point that dirty work. He thought tho human mind, when any one, to be in error, or to bo misled in regard
- given promptly nnd sntisfacloi ily, exhibiting high Imelllway, and therefore he must objoct. The religions uncramped by creed, naturally gravitated toward
gonee, keen perception ami seleniinc knowledge. Tin» mes
sages were Just what one might expect from spirits in tho
of the past to him were dead—Spiritualism was right views of things, and if tho disability to see to these or any other manifestations; and if fraud
form again—being theim-’eh'es nml nobody else—expressing
tho only religion containing the living truth re could be removed from the mental eye, the Spir and imposition exist, they of course should feel it
tlio strongest dcslio of the soul or sumo prominent eliarne- •
garding immortal life, and he desired its platform itual Philosophy would receive universal cre thoir duty to expose it.
tevlBlIc of their earth-Hfe; showing conclusively that what
to be free to the utterances of every reformer— dence. He considered the position of Mr, Alger—
wo nro h.cre we ahull bo In splrlt-lifo, until we progress be
If Miss Ellis and her father have been playing
not to be tied do wn to the mere definition of Noah who, to his mind, represents a largo class of the
yond our earthly attraction«.
’
Webster, To his mind; it would not do to say educated disciples of liberal theology as regards pranks for the.last five years in tlie Eastern cities
!
I visited several mediums, and received very good eomthat Spiritualism embodied all that was needed Spiritualism—arose from tlie<lile(tan!eism and con and other places, and have eluded all the art-and
;
munleutlons,
but
nmre
especially
through
the
mediumship
Cult Tornio.
of reform. The Christian church said the seme ceit of scholastic prejudice. Spiritualism offered skill at detection that could be brought to bear LOS ANHELES.—Thus. A. Garey, Dei L'Vth, writes : ' of Miss F. J. Palmer, who gave mu the best tests I ever re
ceived in my life, Buch n medium cnniiut be too highly es
thing of itself to-day. Upon the Spiritualist positive evidence, which every seeker might per upon them, it would appear a little singular that
nnd should bo widely known.
platform ho felt at home, and also upon that of sonally obtain, while Christianity • could only now it should be left to the wisdom and sagacity "Since I last wroto to the Banner, Bro. J. M. Spear, the timated,
But I must not weary your patience longer—wishing you
humanitarian,
has
visited
us,
and
gave
three
lectures,
on
the labor reform; and he should feel at home point to the men who lived centuries ago, and
•a happy year’before you, nml giving you nsaurmve ihnt
upon the woman suffrage platform, but ho was whose evidence of immorlality, banded down by of our young town to detect and expose their ‘Spiritual Rovenlments,’ ‘Thu Providence of Cod in the you havo many noblo hearts mid cu laborers unknown to
so radical ijpon the subject that ho supposed they tradition, was not satisfactory to most minds. fraud and swindling! This in implied by the Discovery and Settlement of the United Stales,’ nnd ' Man you throughout the land, looking to von, as tho centre of a
did n’t cape to invite him. [Laughter.] He de There was no danger that our new doctrine and course of the detectives here.
Culture,’ which wore well received by appreciative au great spiritual circle, for light nml truth that shall illumi
nate all thu dark corners, nml eidlghbm and elevate iiidiisired that nothing should be done to limit the new religion would subside. Theso evidences,
diences. Bro. Spear scorns to live a blended existence be kind.
Yours
fraternally,
M.
A.
T
ownsend.
”
.
broad sweep of tho already wide-spreading influ will be sought for as long as mau has desire to
tween tho two spheres, and his life seems to bo devoted to
Gvortfhi.
'
Beaver
Falls,
Pa.,
Jan.
18(71,1871.
ence of Spiritualism.
.
know aught of his future state. He urged that
tho amelioration of tho condition of all mankind. Ho
H.U.CYONDALH, SCRIVEN CO.-1 feel Impressed to
H. 8. Williams would not deny the truth of the the Association should be heartily sustained.
YVe notice a letter in tho Pittsburg Daily Gazelle surely will have his reward. Tim angels aro preparing, to
Professor's position, but still thought our first
A. E. Carpenter made a few remarks concern from " thirty-three investigators,” in answer to day, out of his good nnd unsolllsh works, garlands of true write to you; I feel It is my duty to lot tho world know v
duty was to the organization of our forces, both ing the readiness of the people to listen to the
what tho angel-world and Spiritualism havo done for me.'
local and state. While doing so, however, ho new teachings, as be had met them in various one published in that paper, written from Beaver reward wherewith to crown his venerable brow upon his For fIx years havo 1 suffered with rheumatism, my right
would urge that tolerance of opinion and charity parts of the State, after which he made the cir Falls, in reference to the séance alluded to above arrival in tho land of tho Immortals; and ho surely will arm at times being perfectly helpless. A few weeks ago I
of feeling should be observed, and that harmony cuit of the audience, soliciting members for the by our correspondent, from iwhich we take this hoar the proclamation, 'Well done, thou good and faithful wrote to Bro. Freeman Hatch, of Boston, stating my case,
shonld prevail, in view of the magnitude of tho Association, in which he was aided by Mrs. E. 8. extract:
servant; outer thou into tho joy' of the good, tho true and nml In answer ho wrote to mo that U I had faith, he thought
Dodge, of Chelsea.
cause in- which they were engaged.
. “ It is an unfortunate .cippimstance that the faithful wot kers of earth,
H. 8. Williams continued his argument in favor spiritual phenomena, bo kn<«wn, occurring in all Wo wore visited to«day by a lady ‘missionary,’ accom when I received his letter I would bn belter. For a week or
Dr. H. B. Storor said that in onr conventions
the time was too apt to he spent in the advocacy of local organizations, whose delegates would fur parts of this cquntry, as well as in Europe, have panied by nn aged father of tho Methodist persuasion. Tho ' two previous to receiving his letter I was In dreadful agony,
of other reforms. In his opinion Spiritualism nish a good fuupdation for practical membership been exposed so often, to the entire satisfaction of objoct scorned to Iw soliciting funds In aid of building a but In twenty minutes after reading It I was hoaled—thank
God and his ministering angels and Bro. Hatch !
, •
shonld receive the broadest signification; he con to the Association.
those who have investigated them the least; but 'houso of worship In Arizona.’ I responded by saying I
Two years ago my husband was a Baptist In belief, but,
Wm. Whlttenmyre, of Chicago, thought that not to the satisfaction of those who have invest!- could not consistently subscribe means in aid of a building unfortunately,
sidered it the Inngs, by which the whole body of
was a man who drank liquor to a dreadful
that,
when
completed,
would
be
refused
mo
tho
use
of,
as
reform was vitalized; but there were'other parts labor earnestly, put forth was the only way to ad gated them the most.
.
an advocate of Spiritualism. And further, I thought sho degree, but through tho nid of tho blessed nnceh and our
of the body to be looked after, and some Spirit vance the cause. He thought all ought to be
Heavenly
Father's
mercies, ho Is now a reformed man, Is a
Dr. Hare, Professor of Chemistry in the Univer would bo more successful among the church-going commu
ualists would be attracted to these, platforms. willing to make sacrifices, for such acts would sity of Pennsylvania, at Philadelphia, denounced nity. They could appreciate her object, and, being so firm Spiritualist. Ho is not ashamed to tell tho world what
The proper way, it seemed to him, was to inake benefit them. If we must pass through the fur these things as a humbug, and commenced the in- Christ-like hi their professions, would respond to her call Spiritualism has done for us. Wo nro. both now being do.
'' the Spiritualist platform broad enough to em nace of abnegation in order to receive good, the vestigatlon with the conviction that he could soon handsomely. Sho mild sho proposed to dedicate the bouse veloped as mediums, and wo hope to spend the remainder
of our oartbdlfo in laboring In tho spiritual vineyard.
body these. He believed in organization, when sooner it was accomplished the better.
expose it all as such. He began cautiously and to ‘ Christ, Lovo nnd Union ’; that, tho church people would Every hour of our lives do wo thank God and the blessed
George A. Bacon said that he was glad some deliberately, but found, at tbo outset, something not assist her. Sho found support almost entirely among angel-world
possible, and in sticking to the case in hand; for
for tho light that han læen bestowed upon us.
non-professor^;
hence
npulo
a
point
to
apply
to
Spiritual

instance, if he should go to a Woman Suffrage thing practical was specifically called for. This he could nut explain or account for. Ho continued, ists. 1 suggested to her that her platform was too narrow,
Hoping that you will mnke known the above statements,
convention—although a Spiritualist and looking was the object of the State Association. How only to find himself more and more perplexed nnd proposed that sho add’To Ilumanity'In the dedica wo remain your brother and slater in faith.
. .
at it in a different light from the churchmen be best to effect that object was the most vital ques and puzzled. He still persevered, bringing to bear tion, aa free to nil interested in tho Instruction of tlio peo
I.UCHETIA CUNNINflllAM,
William Ccnningiiau.
might meet—he should yet confine his remarks to tion. In his opinion, it was for the Spiritualists upon the subject all the powers of Ills astute, an plo, which was agreed upon; tho venerable Methodist re
of Massachusetts to raise funds enough to main-, alytic and naturally skeptical mind, and, at the marking, ' I have subscribed llbiTiilly toward building nml
Ohio.
the reform under consideration.
.
MASSILLoN.—John Frost writes: Tho spirit of Spiritual
Prof. Denton again replied against the res tain and keep in active employ a dozen missiona end of two years, announced his conclusions to supporting tlio Methodist church hi this place, nnd heartily
wish
I
could
recall
It,
that
It
might
bo
used
in
a
more
olution, as having a tendency to make theSpir- ries, who should be able to proclaim and demon the world that he could account for these things liberal movement' Nett result: our namo to her paper, ism Is here, and manifests Itself -modestly in tho faith and
itualiats a sect. Upon tho spiritual platform he strate in and through their own mediatorial gifts only upon the spiritual hypothesis, or the agency promising to pay. and then and there paying, a certain lives of believers. Tho number of. avowed sympathizers
had always been free to utter his sentiments, and the facts, philosophy and religion of Spiritualism. of invisible beings, among whom ho claimed to amount toward the erection of a building In Arizona, and here Is not great, but tho principles Inculcated by tho Ban*
H. 8. Williams offered some hints to the Execu recognize some of his immediate friends and rela that Its doors bo open and freo to all lecturers or teachers ntr and Its cotworkcrs aro spreading. Wo havo no organiza
not a feather’s weight had ever been laid upon
his speech, which was more than he could~say of tive Committee with regard to.combining the of tions. Prof. Hare’s experience is that of thou whoso object Ih tho advancement of humanity, Intellectually, tion, no lectures, but occasionally—I may say weekly—hold
any other religion. He hoped nothing would be fice of their Agents with that of Agent for the sands of others, among whom I might name a few socially and religiously.
done looking in that direction by tlio present American Liberal Tract, Society.
prominent individuals who are at least as capable And now, while speaking of building houses of worship, séances, and sometimes havo satisfactory -rot tilts.' Last •
On motion of Dr. H. B. Storer, it was voted that of coming to correct conclusions ns your corro- .how strange It Is that so liltlo effort Is mado by Spiritual week, Laura Y. Elllaund father visited this place, nnd gave
meeting.
.
.
to build public hnlls, wherein the great and glorious two evening exhibitions with enbl. et, ami tlio demonstra
The retiring President, William White, than in the Executive Committee be authorized to-ap spondeut,1B. F. C.,’ and whose thorough investi ists
emancipating and world-redeeming principles of our glo
,
troduced the newly-elected officer, Mr. E. Wilder, point such persons to act as agents for the Society gations have led them to similar conclusions with rious philosophy may bo declared! Tlio world Is sick unto tions Laura Ims been, presenting through her mediumship
2d, of Hingham. In vacating the chair, Mr. White in the State of Massachusetts as (should in their Prof. Hare. In our own country are such men ns death of tho old, stalo, threndbaro doctrines of our fiithurs, for somo time. The liinnlfestnlloiis wen! qiiiiii sailsflielory
returned his thanks for the kindness and court best judgment seem most competent.
the’Hon. Robert bale Owen, Prof. Gunning nnd as taught by a paid and bigoted priesthood, who, ns Henry to all with whom 1 Imvo spoken on tho subject. This lliaso
Adjourned sine die.
Beecher has declared, havo beeonio proficient In tell* of H|ilrltiiallsm Is well In Ils place, a'.d often very detlrablc
esy that had been universally extended to him
Judge Ladd, of Boston, Judge Edmonds and Dr. Ward
things‘that have not happened, just ns though they to tlioso who arb Interested In tlio spread of Its doctrines,
during his term of office, and during his connec
Grey, of Now York, Prof. Longfellow, Senators Ing
happened ’—a true and grave admission Indeed. They but.to me, it would bo much more satisfactory to havo lec
tion with the Association; he felt sure that the Annual Meeting of the Massachusetts Wade, Julian, Howard, &c.‘ "In Europe, Dr. Ash had
(tho Orthodox teachers) havo .closed the gates of heaven, ture« delivered:by competent, earnest believers; and 1 lltul
same favor would be extended to his successor.
burner, Lyt.tou Bulwer,Garibaldi, William How havo bolted and barred, hi nn Orthodox workmanlike man that the most Intelligent sympathizers among us concur In
Radical
Peace
Association.
Mr. Wilder thanked the Convention for the
itt, Lord . Lyndsay, John Stewart Mill, John ner, nil doors, windows and.nvonuos leading from heaven to this sentiment. Cabinets nml tho similar appliances give
honor, though he felt groat diffidence in assuming Tho annual meeting of this Society was hold at Mercan Bright, Louis Kossuth, Prof. Do Morgan and •tho poor, desolate/ grief-stricken souh of earth; havo tlio opponents of tlio movement opportunity to ssy that
robbed us of dur sainted, departed loved ones, nnd given there Is loo much of the show fealuro about II, but an able
so conspicuous and important a position. He said tile Hall, Boston, Thursday afternoon-and evening, Jan. other prominent men. .
by ono competent to defend bls positions, If attacked,
that he bad been nineteen years a Spiritualist, 20lh. Lysander S. Illchards presided. Remarks woro mado
Gan it be that such men, together with millions thorn to a cruel, irondionrted, unrelenting, bloodthirsty, re lecture,
(led. or assigned them to tho everlasting pains nud to iniiny of iis, and to. those who dlssimt ns well, would bo a
and had labored .for the promotion of the cause by Dr. A. H. Blohardson, of Charlestown, Wm. Wlttonmyro,. of intelligent nnd honest' minds, linve been and vengeful
terrors of a never-ending torment. Hence, great sewrow- moio successful moths of tlllluslng Ilie light. during that time, and amid more or less of oblo ofChlengo, and John Pottigrow, after which tho following are still so befogged, befooled or bedeviled as to and tribulation aro abroad In tlio land—fathers nnd mothers
PcniiHylviiiilli. .
quy and opposition in his own town. •
1 resolutions were presented ,
be imposed upon by au ingenious humbug? The mourning for their children, children for thoir piirents—
IIHAVER FALLS.—Milo A. Towneend writes: Mrs. C. A.
A. E. Carpenter, from the Finance Committee,
Whereat, It Is no part of tho purpose of the Massachu thing is incredible.
husbands, wives and friends, all, all aro filled with mourn
explained the object of the Society, which was to setts Radical Peace Society to proclaim a superficial peace,
As to the exposure in the particular case re ing, with not a redeeming ray of light from the departed Robbins has been giving a series of Bunday discourses hero
send out missionaries into the State where reg but rather to wago a moral warfare against tbo causes that ferred to by your corresnotident in this place,- ones. Tho loved ones havo passed from sight: to that which began on Christmas. They have been well attended,
ular meetings were not held, and thus tell.to oth load to war, and In favor of tho conditions that mako for wherein Miss Laura V. Ellis was the mediumis- ‘bournofrom whence no traveler returns,' nnd nil Is dnrk and have elicited much interest generally. Her lectures
; therefore,
dosolnto in tho halls of tho borenved.
ers the good news. He then read its declaration peace
tic instrument, it was by no means satisfactory to andTho
minister comes; but, »last his words bring no conso aro really of n high order—eloquent, logical, pontic and In
Retained, That this Socloty recognizes as among tho
of principles:
lation; ho lias no bairn for tlio torn nnd bleeding heart. He spiring. iSho remains hero until April, possibly-longer.
primary causes of war tho systematic and legalized oppros- many persons present.”
" WAereas, Wo recognize Progreso as tho law ot life and
happiness—Truth as tho beauty and good of existence—tho
power of tho Spiritual as tho universal benefactor, and
general education as tho design of Inflnlto Wisdom and
Love; therefore,
Wo organize and fraternally unite for tho purpose of In
vestigatlon, for tho discovery of Truth, for tho development
of Spiritualism nnd popular education therein, and for mu
tual Improvement."
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" Tlio^oureo o( Trulli is onward, like rivers to the sea."

■ Married:
At Canton, Me., Dee.25th, 1*70, at the residence of J. M.
Dcsho.n, Mr Samuel Holme«, Esq., of 1'eru, nr.il Mrs.’I'obecca
llnll.of Portland..:
.
.
• In Sturgis, Mich., Jan. 8th, Gcurue W. Kent, formerly of
Reston, and-Miss Inez A. Bodley, of SturgH, Mich.
'

■ Patsscd <0 Spirit-Lire :
I’roin her nnd her litisband's material residence. No. 23
South 31th street, riilliulelphlii, I'n., Dec. Iiilh, Mrs. Margaret.
Lynch, lit t tie 411th year of her age, after many months of In
tense snlTcrlng from cancer. .
.
Although not an n?krtowlcdg“d believer In spirit cemmiinlcation, she thought well of tlm nlilhisnpliy, nml wo Imvii
strong reasons to bt-lleve that sho realize I spirit presence nwl .
coinniiinloe h<I’oro'leaving'tho body. Dr. Henry.T, Child
s-.ioko words of cheer to theso present, illntnlod in part by tlm
iiil-en snlrit we received cheering words from tier the fol
lowing S inday evening, at tlui clr.'.lo tn ll.irii-tburg. tlirniiglr
Uipkv excellent mediums, Wm. unit A. Volt».
J. L.

From I'iilty, N. IL, .Inn. 3.1, Ada. daughter o( Hansom anil
Ella Halt.
.
/
■
.
Hie was a sweet cldld, an I will make end more liricht angel
to watch over and direct-nor much bereived parents.,
.
Jan. 7tli from tho same town, Mattie, daughter of I.evi and
Clara Bailey.
■.
.
■
it was tlio llrst lime Mr nnd Mrs, Bulloy woro called upon
to part with n blnssnm of t.li Ir family. It illlcd their hearts ■
with grief nnd anguish. Mrs. Ilnllov nicking tlio remark, " If
It was not for my beautiful liellcf t could never enduro the
separation." .
.
Again.on tho fltli of Trnuarv. Mr. and Mrs. Hall were called
to witness tlio departure of another <•! tliclr treasure,- Llbble
svns a chilli of nearly four veers; and hail boon heard to con
verso with licrsplrlt brother, wlm pa’soil m splrlt-lifo some years ago. May angels help the nltniet dlstrnctid miller and
miwiior. to view tlielr loss In the light Of hcnvjtniy'glo-y,
.Xiirport, .Y. It
Mus. itaenzs CBAia.From' Los Angeies City. Cal., Dec., 1870, Franklin Hcrace
Burdlck.only son of Horace and Sarah C. Burdick,aged 8
years.
.
.
Tho writer officiated at tlic grave, and gave words of spirit
ual consolation to tho bereaved and mourning friend«. 'Tin
har.l to nnrt with our sainted children, but in the light of our
glorious plillusopliy we are better enabled to withstand tho
shock, and tho angels rejolco that tlioisorH of mankind be
gins to "sco ns they arc seen, and know ns they are known."
,
THOMA« A. Gaubt.
(Nolieet tent ut for Interlion in thli department irUlte
chargedat the rate of twenty centi per tine for every line exoeedinp twenty. Notice! not ereeedmg twenty lines publiuied
gralullouily.]
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Public Charity—Local Societies—Star-

The Capitulation of Paris.

The Osage Indians*

ration anti Degradation.
It would seem that, with the capitulation of Paris,
The Boston Baily Advertiser, of Feb. 1st save
Tim Medium, of London, reproduces a para
The editor of the Catholic IlbrW, Ilev. S. T. the war, which has so long devastated France editorially on the question now before the Indian
graph from the pen of the venerable William
Howitt on the characteristics of this world-re Hecker, delivered a lecture recently in this city will reach its close. During the week that has office:
1 It appears that the Osage Indians have again
nowned lecturer on Spiritualism; and as it is not on the question of. the care of tbo poor by the past, all things seemed pointing to this end. The
so imprudent as to trust the honor of wkite
a whit loss applicable to that lady to-day than it Church and by the State. Naturally, he argued defeat and almost complete dissolution of the been
men,
and with the usual result. It will be rocni
was on the day when it was written, wo are sure for the propriety of turning over the control of all Army of the North; the bloody retreat of the looted that a bill was passed, at the lasti^Mion
BOSTON, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 11,1871.
Army
of
the
Loire;
Gen.
Bourbaki
surrounded
at
public
charities
to
the
church,
and
prudently
de

it will give the readers of tlio Banner the same
of Congress, to remove that people from KmkJ
nounced the abuses attending such care by the Besançon, and lying at the point of death from his to the Indian Territory; or, in other words
OFFICE 158 WASHINGTON STREET, pleasure in the perusal which wo enjoyed our
selves. It is not necessary for us to commend tho State. But whether his reasons are good for the own pistol bullet; Longwy surrendering, after legalize the robbery by which they bave alread?
Roos No. 8, Vr Btaim.
been dispossessed of their best lands. They
article, the writer, or the person written of; all side of ecclesiasticism, his criticisms were correct terrible sufferings from bombardment and con tested against the taking any steps under the act
A a * h c t in »X w t on«, '
flagration;
the
insurrectionary
movements
among
till the squatters should have been first elected»
AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 NASSAU BTRKKT. will readily commend themselves to tho attention and searching as regards the management of the
which they so richly doServo. As a spiritual por State. Father Hecker would notjlivorco religion the inhabitants of Paris itself, in one of which the and orders for the ejection were accordingly
trait of a distinguished speaker and earnest and from anything connected with society and social National Guards, to the number of three hundred, given, but it does not appear that they were ever
ri’DLiiiiBiu xxii rsoi-RUTons.
carried out. The Osages next objected to being
successful reformer,-ltvwill stand for as many life. Ho compared the method of distributing attacked tho Hotel de Ville, and were repulsed by compelled to sell for fifty cents per acre land
Wil'.iau Whitk.
LctiIKX Culrt. ■ Baa«: I’., liicn.
tho
Mobiles;
the
resignation
by
Gen.
Trochu
of
years more as it has stood already, and bo read .charity which is followed by the various Catholic
which was worth much more, and the Commis
OT Fer Terms nf.SuhWrlntlnn .e«- thin! pnnc. All mafi with ns true a relish as it will provoke in tho re Societies, the St. Vincent do Paul in particular, bis military command to Vinoy, in consequence sioners pledged themselves to obtain a fair price
ii liter mui: le sent to our Centr.il Otl'.ce, Boston, Muss:
reading of to-day. But to tho article, which is in and the Sisters of Charity, with the caro exercised of public discontent; all formed a tide of disaster, forthem. The Osages thereupon agreed to the
removal, and entered upon negotiations with the
LCTlir.R COLHT.........
.Editor;
William Howitt’s most appreciative vein: "Her with such ostentation, with such an appliance of which the brief victory at Dijon of the valiant Cherokees for the purchase of the lands in the
ASSISTANT.
U’.WIS B. WlLHoS..
language (lie says; is free, flowing, without a limp, heavy machinery, and nt such cost, by tbo State. Ricciotti Garibaldi could not turn—and Paris ca Indian Territory which had been assigned them
pitulated, and was taken possession of at noon on by the government for their new home. Pending
connected with the crfdonnl department of a halt, or a shuttle; and that is the least of her per The result in the case of the State was, that divine
this parer i» under the exclusive control of Ecthkr Colby,
these negotiations; however, the squatters broke
fections. On whatever subject sho speaks, though love was divorced from power. Henry the Eighth Saturday, Jan. 28th.
to whom a;, letters and communications must bo addressed.
Among the confused accounts in circulation as their agreement to protect the property of the
proposed on tho instant, sho gives you a grand robbed tho Catholic Church of their monasteries,
Osages, and have crowded over the remainder of
A Creed in the Constitution.
,-onp d'ail of it. You have tho great facts and one-third of whose entire revenues wore regularly- we go to press, it is of but little use to attempt a their reservation, driving them off, killing their
There is .i class of nien that cannot belicvu iii truths of tho topic, and in an order atj lucid as if applied to the poor and tho sick,and handed over selection of tho true terms of the capitulation and cattle, and committing the worst outrages. The
t’.irr 'existence of n feeling of mvereneo in others, it wore the effect of the most careful study and that vast sum to the satellites of his own court. its accompanying armistice of three weeks, to al Indians complain of this treatment, and have ap
low tho convening of the National Assembly at plied to tlie Indian office for protection. If the
unless: they eoiisent. ti> innnifest it in their own arrangement. Rising from a simple but solid., A great many of the poor ho got rid of by hang
facts aro true, we do not think of any earthly
preconceived and bigoted way. And, st<q> by proposition, sho ascends by a truly musical scale ing. Tito result of the-attempt to mnko money Bordeaux, Sympathy With-devastated France is punishment quite good enough for the greedy
step, these vi-ry nioit, are moving tip to ingraft, to tlie very highest reach of the theme,and leaves tbo substitute for love has been, that , poverty generally expressed in tho daily press, and many squatters.”
lotir bigoted notions upon the living body of our i you al.once enlightened,charmed, and astonished. from that day to this has been on tho steady in in their editorials seem to endorse the words of
their
Rcmoral.
.•oKB’.itution, ho as to compiti all nn-ii in th» coun The oloentibn, tire action, and delivery, if a little crease. Thirty-five millions of dollars were last Gambetta, that in allowing France to be dismem
ir .'—.I»w and Gentil«*, believer ah«l unbeliever— theatrical, arc feminine in their mode, masculine year bestowed on the poor of England, and pov bered and destroyed, England 1ms lost her only . Mr. J. V. Mansfield, the medium through whom
to acknowledge, through their oath of obiidiitnee, in their vigor, and angelic in their sentiment. Tlio erty there goes on increasing. Last year, five ally, and the continent lias virtually handed over spirits communicate to mortals by answering
' .
: i:e existence of God anil the divine .‘uipreinney of. wide range and grasp of mind are as conspicuous thousand persons’ were starved to death in the the balance of power to Prussia.
sealed letters sent to him for the purpose, has re
But, politics aside, what true reformer can fail moved his office to 3G1 Sixth avenue, New York,
.
.Iesi'.« Curisi. Of course, tlie Jews cannot <lo tlie as tho energy with which her thoughts arc enun city of London.
The Provident Society of this city is managed to sympathize with a conquered country, who, one of the most central localities in the city,
latter, nor can the I'nitnrinii.-i and .several other ciated. All this site says tho spirits give her.
M-i-.ts. ¡'coligli they are as truly religious.as tins Well, good and kind souls! they do themselves by three oflicers, and one fourth of all its receipts under the feet of devastating -war, with an empty where all letters should hereafter be addressed.
, best of '.l:osu who complacently stylo themselves and herself the greatest credit, for their deliveries go to pay its expenses. This is a fair illustration treasury and a starving people, is represented by
Wo take this occasion to reiiilirm our confidence
Orthodox. But that shall make no ditl'erenco.. aro of the most noble conceptions, most advanced of tlio whole charity niachinory, besides being the telegram as being saddled with a tremendous in Mr. M.’s mediumlstic powers, for we have often
Tho movement is to go on. Some of the promi-' opinions, tlio most philanthropic aspirations. I directed to achieve its ends by money rather than money indemnity to the Prussians, which will had indubitable evidence, of their truthfulness.
nent ■•'.»•r.'rvnien right about us have openly come don’t think that those invisible prompters are love, and shows how surely the poor are degrad keep it in penury for years to come? Such re W.e not long since received a communication
out in a'.d of this movement, and wo observe not always quite perfect in their mundane science, ed, instead of being assisted and elevated, by sults follow in the footsteps of carnage and blood through his instrumentality from a spirit friend
a few names among ini n, professedly < ’hristlan, anymore than Professor Owen is, when ho says public charities dispensed after this fashion. In shed, Let us hope that they will open the eyes of of ours—one of our late partners in business—in
who are :mw in, nr expect to be in public life. j toads cannot live in rocks, though thousands of consequence, modern society is threatened with the world, and lead on the millennium of univer answer simply to a mental request. Not a single
Their position is childish in every sense. I'nlr-ss I peopln with their heads right-side foremost have revolution, England’s condition furnishing tho sal brotherhood and peace! .
line did we write tj the medium, or intimate in
everybody is compelled to take an oath, testifying J seen them; but perhaps they seein sometimes most striking example of the danger. Father
the remotest degree that we designed to test him
that lie recognizes a certain creed, we aro not a wrong beeauso wt> aro wrong—who knows?
Tlie Boston Press and Hie Late
Hecker asserted that one thousand dollars, iti the
in this way. Accompanying the communication
Christian nation! What n caricature upon rea
“ For the rest, if Mrs. Hardinge did not lecture bands of a Sister of Charity, or Sister of the Poor,
Spiritualist Convention.
was a note from Mr. Mansfield, wherein he ex
son, not to speak of religion! Tlie recent meeting on tho most , unpopular of subjects—a subject' or a. member of the St. Vincent de Paul Society,
A marked change in public sentiment, toward pressed . surprise that’the spirit should suddenly
of Orthodox ministers in Philadelphia—where which tlio public abhors because it is sufiering would go further than two thousand in the hands Spiritualists and their belief must certainly be seize his hand, and, unsolicited, write us a letter.
this heresy in political faith had its origin—was under tlio hallucinations of priestcraft and sei- of an official in an ordinary charity bureau.
. going on in the public mind, if the press is. (as it But the facts contained in the message—which .
at--Lest a wry. weak affair, ami tlio wrangling encc-craft—sho would bo tlio enthusiasm of tho
In the ten different Catholic parishes of Boston, is declared to be) the mirror ôf popular sentiment. Mr. M. could not possibly have had any previous
among '.!:<• “ roveri'inl ” liiemborH was iiiiyt.hi.ng day. Had she eomii to uphold tlio favorite no there are ten different charity societies, having The reports contained in the daily papers of Bos knowledge of—were of the greatest importance to us
but ,e:i. ■or.rnging to their projects. Their first tions of tlie time—could sho caiit on Evangelism, almost live hundred members. Six hundred and ton concerning the annual meeting of the Massa at the very moment toe sent out our thought in the
trouble was in not being able to agree among or adorn the shrines of a Popery without a Pope, thirteen families wore last year relieved by them, chusetts State Spiritualist Association, held at direction we did. How. will science explain this
themselves. We accept it, however, as a healthy or preach tho detectabilities of Materialism, or or seventeen hundred and fifty-eight persons. Eliot Hall,.Wednesday, Jan. 25th, are so fair and wonderful phenomenon?
symptom, and trust they will keep on quarreling show that Mammon is tho most wise of devils, and They made over twenty thousand visits, and ex candid, so honest and straightforward, that it is
till the m’.lienilium.
Belial the most blessed of saints—all London, all pended between thirteen and fourteen thousand almost impossible to realize that the sessions de Movements of Itccturers and. Mediums.
I: gr.V.:;;es us to sou the caso put in this practl- England would run after her—she would lie in- dollars. And what was the cost of all this effec scribed were really in the interest of Spiritualism;
Dean Clark will lecture in Milford, N. H., the
• al way by a paper so Orthodox by profession a- ccnpod by tho Press, and killed with tho kindness tive work? Just nothing at all.
But such is the case.
.
first two Sundays in February, Sth and 12th.
the Hartford (Conn.) Courent. “When this sort of late, heavy dinners, and by lionizing in fash
The Provident Society distributed the same Tlie reports of the Boston Post, Herald and Ad
it amendment is once begun," it says, “ where is ionable midnights in the poisonous atmosphere of amount during the year, but at the expense of vertiser were excellent, comprehensive and un . Dr. W. Persons is practicing' in Chicago, and
can be seen at 1178 State street.
to end.' Suppose that tho Roman church the West End. As it is, sho is going on a more three or four thousand dollars.
prejudiced. That of the Boston Journal was very
Mrs. Addie L. Ballou’s lectures, in Wheeling,
hoftM * 'Im-day get the majority over the Pro- quiet and liealtliy wgy, teaching the great truths
The way to perform this work without expense full—being over a column—and the subject-mat
estati’*: :u America. Should we like to seo them of a divine philosophy with an unparalleled elo is by making the principle of charity breathe ter of the meeting was presented to its readers in Va., attract much attention.
logically to them, with tlie religious quence—tlio truths of a philosophy rejected be through aU actions. No sacrifice is thus made a concise and attractive form. It was reserved
W. F. Jamieson has spent one year in the State
•'¡it to tlio constitution, inscrliiig the cause it is hateful to the spirit of those who would except by the individual, and that leads to his for thé Boston Traveller—as usual—to pander to of Minnesota, and has been almost: constantly
dogma 't tlie immaculate conception, of trini- fain persuade themselves and us that this is our elevation. The error Ues in ordinary societies for the tastes of the old regime’, by giving one.of its employed in lecturing. He is engaged by the
t..ib.v.it.';,ition, of tlio infallibility of tbo vico- abiding city, though we every day and hour see benevolence, in holding the poor off as not a part accustomed farcical,burlesquing efforts; to hold Laporte, Ind., Society of Spiritualists to labor for
gerer.- ■. t'liri l on I'artb? Why not, if the nm those who have comfortably seated themselves of ourselves, and than imposing our charities in
up to public ridicule the advocates of our faith; them until the first of March. During March and
tority '• . the people of the I’nited States is to deep in tlio cushions of an imaginary abidance sucl; a way ns to make the recipients feel their
and to cover itself with the mud of the highway April he will lecture in Michigan and Indiana;
define :■ i.e taith tor the minority'.”’ Wo aro like- moBt unceremoniously ejected into their un degradation.
of life, rather than wash itself clean in the pure the summer months at Oskaloosa, Iowa.
wise g„.t'l to bo.able to record a healthy expres- known, because they wished it to Im unknown.
Mrs. N, J. Willis spoke at Natick, Jan. 22d, and
waters of toleration.
.-ion o: setitiiiient on this subject from-tho I'ongre- Hani as is tlio old feudalized soul of this Eng
Aid for Siifl'ering France.
at Ashland, 29th.
. <:,ot this city. That paixMt says outright: land, the arrows of heaven aro everywhere pierc
It is pleasing to every lovorof humanity to see
Fasy Divorcing.
I. P. Greenleaf closed his engagement at New••Th- V ■• ’rt is sure to fail, as it ddght to fail. If ing its pachydermatous coat of worldly interests
the universal determination which seems to exist
Our
Massachusetts
Legislature has a proposi Bedford on Sunday, Jan. 29th. Increased spirit
the th
could lie done, and tho whole Athana- and worldly wisdom. Everywhere the cry of the —now that the struggle has reached a definite
tion before it for making it less desirable to pro ual interest in this place is reported.
.-.An ■ r-.l were made, a part of tho Instrunient of wounded is hoard, ami they are seeking for heal
point—to assist tho Billeting people of France,
It is impossible for Dr. Dake to visit Topeka,
.cover ent, there would not bo an OHnco weight ing from the band that smote them. The enemies and to prove the truth of the maxim:“ AH men cure a divorce, by Increasing the difficulties of
more : Clnistiainty in the nation. No Chris- of Christ called him devil-inspired, and killed him, are brothers—there is no enemy but sin.” All marrying after one shall have been procured. Kansas. This noted healer can be consulted at
.-.tatii: ;n tlio constitution because tho words aro and stoned and murdered Ills disciples; yet Chris over England and the continental nations the de That is one way of reaching the cure of a grow the Matteson House, Chicago, Ill., until further
W. ’.Itere! Is there no salt in tlio sea? Theroare tianity lives. The enemies of'Spiritualism have sire is taking practical shape. Tbo New York ing evil, certainly. For example: the plan is for notice, on and after Tuesday, Feb. 14th.
a law forbidding divorced parties, on either side,
no lumps of. salt visible. Goto, now; let us form not yet killed us, or stoned or pilloried ub; let Tribune says:
from marrying again for a term of three years
Grand Musical Fete in Salem.
a national society to put. salt into tho Atlantic them do their worst, and then the best is sure to
“Hundreds of thousands must perish of want subsequently to legal separation. Those who are
Mr. Jesse Shepard has consented to give one
. That' is very well for Orthodoxy; but come out of it. In tho meantime, if England has unless saved by the voluntary contributions ofnow in such haste to separate, with an equally grand concert in Salem, by the request of many
t'na'. ■■otues short of tho whole story. Wo insist an orator who can stand on the same platform bread and seed from abroad. We venture to sug
hasty intent to marry again, will therefore find friends who are anxious to hear him in public.
gest
the
prompt
organization
in
this
city
for
a
tn?.- : '..ern i.- no Christianity in the constitution, witli Mrs. Hardinge and deliver an address on
vigorous effort to bring the' needs of tho wound their plans blocked at the very door, by being de The concert will take place in Lyceum Hall, Mon
ar!¿ .at it. was purposely left out. Cannot a form any instaiiter-givon subject with the same clear,
ed, sick, houseless, foodless, myriads home to prived of their strongest motive of action; and
day evening, February 13th. As Mr. Shepard’s
.•■••riinient bo established on earth, as ours unfaltering, forcible and splendid mind and'tnan- every American hearth.”
■
when two uncongenial persons, who might mend
was ni’tight to be, that left to every indivi,d.qal iu-r, let him come forth, for we do not yet know of
We noticed not long since tho projected fair for matters if they would but mutually try, discover time is limited, he will hold no private-stances
in Salem. The concerts in Hancock street, Boston,
t freedom in regard to Iiis religious views? him.; and if ho can match Mrs. Hardinge he is the same object, which was announced in the
■■•ew York Tribune has likewise fished worth knowing, and we fain would hear him. If daily press to come off shortly in Boston, and we that they will have to pause and consider what will be given on Monday evening, February Gth,
they
have
done
for
three
long
years
after
the
Thursday the 9th, and Sunday evening, Feb. 12lh.
uoir.etL-.r.g out of tlio records of the past to illus no such champion can bo found, let the noisy re hope the movers of it will hasten their operations,
trate ;he ideas of the makers of the constitution citers at least bo silent, and let. Spiritualism, in and that all outside efforts may bo put forth to doing of it, the presumption is that they will part
willingly with some of that impulsiveness which
A Good Test Medium.
themselves. It comes directly to the point in the her person, wear tlio palm of eloquence."
raise means and send supplies as soon as possi now leads but to multiplied disappointments, and
following manner, showing that there was an ob
Master Henry 0. Lull, we are assured by our
ble, while the severest sting of want is upon the . fall to with a repentant determination to make
vious intent in tlie fathers, in omitting all men Ker. Warren II. Cuclwortli at Music conquered people. Moments are precious, and
over a condition which, after all, depends wholly good friend, John .Prince, is one of .the best-de
tion of
Christian or any other creed from that,
. '. ! . ■ ■
: Hall. ■ ?
European aid may be exhausted before our first on themselves.
,
■ veloped test mediums he has ever met with, and
in-jruntent:
■ .'
.
'' ,
strongly recommends him to those who are desir
This gentleman, in a bold and fearless manner, contributions can reach French soil.
“ Tlie-theologians who .Insist that our govern- accepted an invitation to speak in tlio course.of- It gives us pleasure to announce that a self-ap
ous of communing’with their dear ones in the
■
Waiting
the
Expected
Summons.
:
nient restsupon an implied assumption or recog
other life. Master Lull can be seen at No. 20 F
nition ot the divine authority of tho Christian spiritual lectures now in progress-in this hall, pointed. committee, consisting of Miss Caroline
One of our subscribers in Baltimore, Md., who
t
;.
■
religion, and who seek to make that recognition and on Sunday afternoon, Jan. 29th, presented Weston, Weymouth, Mass., and Miss Mary Gray will soon enter on the last quarter of a century, street, South Boston,
palpable by an amendment to the constitution, himself to fulfill his engagement. . : . .
Chapman, 32 Chauncy street, Boston, have been
in remitting for a renewal of the Banner, speaks
will find a hard nut to crack in the following pro
■
,
Omaha. .
: ’ •
Unfortunately, a snow-storm settled ; down, and are receiving assistance for the French peas- of his expected sudden departure for the real life
vision of tlio treaty of Tripoli, made under the
antry
—
their
acknowledged
receipts,
published
in
blocking
up
the
cars
and
threatening
u
total
sus

The Spiritualists of Omaha, Nebraska, have en
admints’.ration of Washington','iu 1798, when the
in
the
eternities
with
such
apparent
pleasure,
fundamental principles of the government and pension of travel outBide the city, which kept a the daily press up to Jan. 3ist, being $802,75.'
that we cannot refrain from giving his words to gaged the old Congregational Church, under Red
the ideas and purposes of its founders were yet large majority of those attending from neigliborThose disposed to contribute to the fund, may
our,readers.’ We will merely add that the knowl ick’s Opera House, entrance on IGth street, for
fresh in tho minds of the people:
do so in the assurance that the whole amount sub
ing towns at home. .
'
’
,
edge Spiritualism.has imparted to-him of the life their exclusive occupation each Sunday. Confer• At t!.t gcvernmrnt of the t'niled States it not in any tente
After music by the choir, Mr. ('nilworth began, scribed will be applied without delay to the relief hereafter is worth more than all else the world enee at 21*. it. Lecture every Sunday evening,
■ founded on the Christian religion ; asjl hm tu Itself no :
character of enmity against tho laws, religion or tranquil- without notes, to apeak in a plain, straightfor of the more pressing distress. Contributions may
has to bestow:
.
<
■ at74 o’clock. Admission free. Mrs. Laura Smith,
tty of Mussulmen (Mussulmans) ; anil as tho snlil States
ward way, declaring himself to have been a be be sent to the address of either of the ladies named
regular speaker.
'
never hare enteren Into any war or act of hostility against
"Receive,
enclosed,
two
dollars
for
renewal
of
.
•
any Mohsmmeilan nation, It Is declared by tho parties that liever in Gospel or’Bible or Christian Spiritual above.
my subscription,which will extend the time longer
no pretest arising from religious opinions shall ever pro ism for twenty years. While ho said ho was
Springfield.
than 1 shall be here. Heart disease has become
duce an interruption of the harmony «-listing between the
Woman Suffrage.
so serious of late, that the least exertion causes
planted immovably, in Ins belief in the sacred
Our friends in Springfield, Mass., are getting
two countries.’
■
'
Judge Bingham presented to theV. 8. House me to puff and blow as if after a long race. Be along finely with their meetings. Good lecturers
To this-declaration, which bears the stamp of. character of the Bible, and considered it tho
not surprised, therefore, to hear of my departure
tho Senate’s approval, is appended the name of “book of books,’’yet he also considered it tobé of Representatives', Jan. 30th, the majority report. at any moment. No better gate through which have been feeding the spiritually hungry. E. 8.
Georgo Washington, who, though himself a ClirR- full of spiritual phenomena from beginning to from the Judiciary Committee relative to.the me to enter my heaven-home! What a glorious Wheieler is engaged for February 19 and 26; Miss
tian, held that Ins religious faith entitled him to end. Ho cited various cases of men’s spiritual morial of Victoria Woodhull and others, asking thought: here one instant, and with my angel
Jennie Leys for May, in addition to those previ.
no privileges ns a citizen that were not common
friends the next! I shall report myself at the
to all others, of whatever religious belief. The sight being opened to see what otherwise they Congress , to declare woman suffrage to exist in Banner Circle as soon as I can after the change.” ously engaged.
•
.
. declaration, moreover, for aught that appears, re could not, both in the Old and Now Testaments, the United States by reason of the fourteenth
ceived the assent of tlio whole American people, and then proceeded to refer to Paul’s statement amendment.
:
Beautiful Specimens of Photographic
Meetings in Midillcboro’.
as embodying an essential and fundamental nrin- that “Thore is a .natural body,and there is a
His
position
is
advene,-and
his
grounds
are
ciplo ot tho government. It would seem to nave
Our
friends
in
Middleboro
’
are
determined
to
We have seen photograph likenesses of Prof.
been well understood at that day, that, while the spiritual body," He said this interior body was that the word “ citizen ’’ contained in that amend
government was Christian in spirit, in that it rec the man, and wore the outer with the same ease ment means just what it did in the original Con keep up their meetings at least once a fortnight. Denton and Jesse Shepard, taken by Bnshby &
ognized and proposed to vindicate and maintain with which the physical body carried about its' stitution,and no more. It takes the ground that IL R. Washburne, in a note dated Jan.25th, says: Hart, 71 Broad street, Lynn, which excel in
the equal rights of men as set forth in the New
Congress has not the right to prescribe the quali “Last Sunday we were favored with a speaker artistic merit anything we have examined of late.
Testament, it was, nt tho same time, not Christian clothes. While this body was dependent, while
fications of electors, that being the peculiar prov by the name of William Brunton, recently from
in
a
material
form,
upon
the
senses
for
its
out

in any theological or dogmatical sense, nor as
- conferring any special rights or privileges upon ward manifestation, it was 'totally independent ince of the States, who have à perfect liberty to England. Knowing his modesty, will prevent him
Personal.
.
Christians as such. Thé more the subject is agi as regarded its existence when that material tab do so if they choose. He considers if women have, from sounding his own praise. We wish to pub
tated, the clearer will this historic fact become, ernacle dropped away, and would, press onward, as is claimed, the existing right under the Consti lish it, that other societies may be Induced to se Dr. B. B. Brittan, of this city, contributes to the .
latest issue of the Boston Banner of Light a lengthy
and the more ready will all good citizens be to
tution to vote, the courts of the country are the cure his services. His style of speech and ap and elaborate essay on “Silent Voices,” which,
acquiesce in a principle which cannot be dis ever onward, to reach the Eternal’s bosom I
carded without leading us directly and inevitably
At tho close of tho lecture the choir sang AVil- proper placé to insist upon that right, and further pearance show true refinement, scholarship and as a literary work merely, saying nothing of the
back to a union of Church and State.”
marth'a beautiful and very appropriate song, legislation on the part of Congress would be use simplicity of character. The spirit-influence con scientific theories advanced, is a very remarkable
Visions of the dear departed,” Mr. Winter's fine less and unnecessary. The report was signed by trolling his speech appears to be of the highest paper. For strength of style, facility of expression
(¿rant! Spiritualist Fair at Flint Hall. tenor, voice rendering the words in a distinct man- the entire committee, with the exception of order; indeed, we have had no speaker that has and brilliancy of rhetoric, Dr. Brittan has few su
Messrs. Butler and Loughridge. It is understood given greater satisfaction, Our meetings are periors among the best writers of the country.—
' .
• •. ' . ' ■
:
Meetings for the furtherance of this object still nor. ■
. We shall soon publish a full report of Mr. Cud that the latter gentlemen are preparing a minori lield in Soule’s Hall every other Sunday, at one Evening Courier, Newark, N. J.
continue to be held on Tuesday and Friday after-:
and a half and six and a half o’clock p. m. Dr.
ty report, which they will soon present.
:
noons and evenings of each week, the ladies sew- worth’s lecture.!
....
_
'
H. B. Storer speaks for us Feb. 5th."
mg in the afternoon, and the gentlemen visiting
Billerica, Mass.
Mrs. Brigham in Music Hall.
the parties in tho evening.. All recent meetings
Chelsea Spiritual Meetings.
Thia is one of the bluest Orthodox towns that
The <sScientific American” on Spirhave been very largo, the amount of work’done . - Each Sunday afternoon in February, Mrs. Nel
can be found, I think, anywhere; and until of
Last Sunday evening, Miss Jennie Leys lec
'
itualisiu.
bas been great, and the prospects for the Fair lie J. T. Brigham will lecture in Music Hail. She tured in Granite Hall, Chelsea, to a good audi
late we have not succeeded in getting up any
is an excellent inspirational speaker, and a great
Itgives ns much pleasure to state that we shall thing of an interest in Spiritualism. But during
.are verv encouraging.
ence, considering the bad traveling occasioned by
Spiritualist friends in the country arc again favorite wherever heard. , She has not spoken the snow-storm. Miss Leys is a young lady of publish in the forthcoming issue of the Banner a the last month we have had Mrs. Susie A. Willis,
reminded that any donations or. other assistance here since 18G7. Since that time, She has lectured prepossessing appearance, slight but graceful fig lengthy critical review of the Scientific American’s of Lawrence, with us twice, and she has fairly
from them will be thankfully received. Quite a almost exclusively in Washington, Philadelphia, ure, clear voice, strong enough to be hoard in any recent articles upon “ Spiritualism and Science.” carried the town by storm. We consider her one
It is from the pen of Allen Putnam, one of the of the very best speakers in the field. In point
number of articles of value have already been Baltimore, New York and Troy.
part of the large hall. She speaks quite fluently,
most comprehensive writers of the age—a gentle of logic and in beauty of utterance she cannot be
donated, among which are tho following: Phineas
and with an earnestness that pleasantly attracts
E. Gay and Daniel Farrar have given a parlor Spiritualism the Religion for Uni* the attention of the listener. Her discourses are man who has studied Spiritualism in- all its excelled. Mrs. Sarah A. Kimball, of Billerica, a
rcrsol Humanity.
phases for many years, and who fully compre new speaker, opened the meetings with aninvoorgan ; Mr. Caleb U. Atkins, of East Boston, has
given inspirationally, while apparently in a semi
built'and rigged a small yacht, valued at some
Prof. Wm. Denton’s lecture in Music Hall, Jan. trance, in a manner that at once disarms the hends the Importance this great question has cation. We predict for her a brilliant future.
.$75, which he has given for the benefit of the 22d, will be found in this issue of the Banner. It critic, especially when he considers the few assumed. He has treated the subject in an ex Mrs. Willis has the best wishes of the whole com
.
movement; H. 8. Williams has donated an JEtna is a very strong argument from a strong man. 1 months she has been on the rostrum. Her culti haustive manner.
munityhere.
,
Sewing Machine; N.. B. Onthank is completing a No lecture from this popular a'nd able speaker vation no doubt greatly adds to thé beautyof her
iSK” Harry Emerson, the physical medium, is
Death is but a kind and welcome servant, who
tine oil portrait of Theodore. Parker, to be sold during the present course has given more satis- discourses. Mrs. Brigham will lecture in the
attracting much attention at this time in Maine, unlocks with noiseless hand life’s flower-enciroiea
for the Fair.
faction than this one. Read It.
same hall next Sunday evening.
door, to show us those we love.—A. J- navis.
says a correspondent.
'
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ALL , SORTS 0F_ PARAGRAPHS.

Contents of this Number of the Banner.
. -First Pane“ Spiritualism the Religion for
Universal Humanity," by Prof. William Denton.
Second: “ The Antiquity of the Cross," by Dr. G.
L. Ditson; Toem, “A Mother’s Bliss,” by Mrs.
Eliza H. Blanchard;" Surprise PartyReport of
the Annual Meeting of the Massachusetts State
Association of Spiritualists. Third: Annual
Meeting of the Massachusetts. Radical Peace
Association; " Miss Laura V. Ellis,” by M. A.
Townsend; Poem," Stand Up for Jesus,” by John
J. Glover; Banner Correspondence: Letter from
p, 0. Mills; Briefs from California, Vermont, Mas
sachusetts, Georgia, Ohio, Pennsylvania; Mar
riages and Obituaries. Fourth and Fifth: Lead
ing Articles on Current Matters. Sixth: Message
Department; Communication from Baron Von
Humboldt; “Physical Manifestations;” Gall for
the Mediums’ and Speakers' Convention at Avon,
N. Y.; List of Spiritualist Meetings. Seventh ':
Advertisements. ■ Eighth: Correspondence from
Warren Chase; Letter from New York, etc.

5
or thiBpUcO"BurprlBC(1"tli(!ir oarncBt brothcr Bnd8iBtor

” rk®"'Mr'anl1 Mra- Dfild Pearson, at tbolr residence In
Cambridge, and a pleasant party resulted. Tho prosoulaon of bouquets, songs and social enjoyment pnssed tho
tlmo pleasantly away.
On Thursday evening, Jan, 211111, an cntortalmnont wns
given at Harmony Hall, for tho bonofll of tho Lyceum. Mrs.
D. Pearson, Mrs. M. E. Huston, William Dowsing and G. P.
Simmons sang, Cora Hastings declaimed, and "Tho Phan
tom " was performed—characters by Messrs. Harry Haven,
W. Dowsing, 0. Pond, Mrs. A. R. Martaln and Mlsa Annie
Willis—after which games and dancing closed a very suecessful exhibition.
Ciukimtowx.—On Friday evening, Jan. 27th, tho Social
Society connected with tho First Spiritualist Association of
this city, hold a session at tho residence of W. W. Currier,
390 Main street. A good attendance contributed to tho in
terest of tho occasion. Singing by volunteers, tho rending
of an original article by Benjamin Brlntnall, recitation by
Mr. Janos, and remarks by Dr. A. H. Richardson comprised
tho exercises.

New Publications.

Si’.noEANT Atkixs.—This title has been happily chosen as .
the Introduction to tho reading public of a tain of wild,
stirring adventure among tho Florida Indians, by an officor
In quoting from the Banner of Light care of tho United States Army, whoso actual experience Is a
should be taken to distinguish between editorial pledge of the faithfulness, tho spirit, and the Impressiveness
his narrative and portraiture. There his scones .are
articles and the communications (condensed or of
laid, tho events on which they rest having, occurred just
otherwise) of correspondents. Our columns are preceding tho outbreak of war in 1835, The object an
open for tbo expression of free thought, when not nounced by tho author, who thoroughly understands tho
too personal, but of course we cannot undertake Indian charactor, Is not so much to construct a thrilling,
to endorse all the varied shades of opinion to sensational talc, as to .illustrate the.character and customs
ot tho Indian, and to disclose, In a truthful and striking
which our correspondents give utterance. manner, tho treatment to which ho has boon subjected at
“ Sti:a.ivs Snow Which Way the Wind tho hands of his conqueror. Hence ho gives us, In his pre
Blows."—While the Boston daily papers had face, a sketoli of tho cause of tho Seminole war, which, in
room to notice, under the head of “Religious Ser brief, was tho thick and thin determination of tlio Govoriivices,” the sermon of the Rev. D. C. Eddy, D. D„ mont to romovo the tribo out of Florida.
nt Music Hall, Sunday evening, Jan. 29th, on Having undertaken tlio work, it was nt least the Govern
“Christ Crucified,” they forgot to state that the ment's duty to carry it out with nn hdequato force, that .it
Rev. Warren IL Cudworth spoke in that hall on might bo done nt tlio least cost arid with the smallest suffiir:
Ing. Instead of that, It sent out only a few skeleton com
the afternoon of that very same day. Query: was panies,and tlio massacre of one party, commanded by Major
it because he addressed the Spiritualists?
Dado, aroused tho War Dopartmont and tlio country to a
Pulpit Slang.—The New York Herald says sense of tho dtngor thus Incurred. Tho war was then en
that Henry Ward Beecher, in his sermon on Sun tered on with rigor, the entire dlsposablo force of United
troops being sent to tho peninsula, apd volunteers be
day last, called St. Paul "a most insignificant States
ing called for from tho neighboring States. Tlio Seminole
blear-eyed Jew.’^_
nation itself was divided Into a'war and a peace party, ac
" Spiritualism,” says a London paper, “is at- cording to the view each took of tlio treaty. Osceola—tho
trading considerable attention amongst certain son of a Crook woman by an Englishman—headed tho war
faction, whoso name meant Blnck Drink; a fierce but noble
influential European residents in India.”
warrior, remorseless by nature, in white eyes n monster, but
The Halliday House, at Kenosha, Wis., was in an Indian's a hero and patriot. Charldy-Emathla hood
burned Jan. 31st. Five persons perished with ed tbo peace party, tho equal of Osceola In ability, and of
the bouse; two are so badly injured they cannot course hated by the latter cordially. Tlio other characters,
all living one? In tiio history of tlio war, aro, with those of
live, and one more is missing.
tho two leaders, dramatically sketched and developed In tho
A wolf entered a Duluth church, and was much course of the story,
affected by the services and an ounce: of lead.
This talo of adventure, ns tho author styles It, founded on •
He was converted before he went out—into a truth, takes tho reader through a long series of exciting
corpse.
____ . ' .
scenes incident to the slow progress of tho famous Florida
War, and casts in popular form the story which we have had
The Holland Testimonial, tendered by a collec given In no form before outside tho dry records of tho War
tion of Boston actors and managers, and held on Department. Gen, Donaldson doos not fall to portray ns the
Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 31st, at the Globe The truth demands the dark aldo of tho Indian character, yot ho
atre, was a great success, the receipts being over doos not omit to point to tho wrongs long ondured by tho
rod man at tho hands of his white Invader, who has boon
S1200,
__
steadily bent on taking away his lands. Moro than this,
The Cosmopolitan Conference was organ and which chiefly merits reflection, ho shows conclusively
ized January 1st, 1871, for the purpose of holding that War is not tho way to got tills Indian Question off our
weekly public meetings of the friends of reform, hands. Tho Government Ims signally failed from beginning
to interchange sentiments with a view to cooperate to end In Its experiment by arms. Gon. Donaldson doos not
against the growing evils that derange the social aim to demonstrate as much, but it is the real distillation of
state. The Conference will meet every Sunday, truth from his narrative. Ho likewise shows that tho Indian
Is guided fundamentally by genuine spiritual ideas and con
at 3 o’clock i*. m., until further notice, in the New ceptions, and that Spiritualism is as operative in savago as
Hall, corner of Bleecker street and the Bowery, in civilized life. Sergeant Atkins is a book at this tlmo well
New York City. J. W. Gregory is Secretary, worth tho roading,

(P. O. box 2434, N. Y.j and C. O. Ward President.

Why is a son who objects to his mother’s sec
ond. marriage like an exhausted pedestrian? Be
cause he can’t go a step farther.
V ■'

- If a bee stings you, will you go to the hive and
destroy it? Would not a thousand come upon
you? If you receive a trifling injury, don’t be
anxions to avenge it. Let it drop.
The mount ot sacrlflco must always bo
The mount of vision; ho who Would renounce,
Must rise to tho groat realm of tho pure spirit,
The godlike, the immortal, and the good.
[Mrs, Browning.

The net proceeds of the recent fair in New York
in aid of the French sufferers by the war were
§77,286, of which 560,000 have already been for
warded, and 510,000 soon will be.
A Yankee has opened a hotel in Yeddo. Ted
ilo n’t find many places where a Yankee can’t keep
a hotel.
' ■ ___
A Scotchman’s definition of metaphysics:
“ When the folks wha listen dinna ken the mean
ing o’ .what they hear, and when the mon who
speaks dinna ken what he means his ain sel’—
that’s meetaflssioks."
,
,

Ose Rblioion: Many Crebds, makes tho suggestive title
of a stout and mechanically well mado volume from tho pen
of Ross Winans, a famous manufacturer in Iron, and railway
contractor, who.has thus shown that tho most pressing calls
of duty in the world nood not prevent the employment of
time In thinking out those profound truths which lip at tho
bottom of and inspire all human oxporionco. This volume
is tho second edition, which Is evidence that it has found ap
preciative readers every whore. To got some idea of tho
author's distinct purpose, ho assures us that ha raises ob
jections to what tho church demands, which Is an unbound
ed and unjustifiable confidence in tho Infallibility of the
writings of Mosos and the Prophets, tho Evangelists nnd
tho Apostles. Ho dissents from a sentimental attachment
to an impossible compound of God and man. Ho protests
that Christian theology is not taught by God, himself, nor
by Christ himself, nor Is It consistent with established facts,
nor is it comprehensible by our reason. And ho proceeds
with hla attempt to show that Christianity —as taught
amongma—h no bettor than other systems taught tn other
than Christian countries, and In some respects not so good.
The volume is written by a man of work ns well ns thought,
and appeals powerfully to tho practical, Independent souls
ortho present day everywhere.

Would you be strong conquer yourself.

Josh Billings observes: “ Secrets are kussed
poor property enny how; if you circulate them
you loze them, and if you keep them you loze the
interest on the investment,”
Thé love of the perfect man is a universal love.
—Confucius,
■. ■ ' ..
Juvenile—'Mother says will you give her small
change for a dollar. She’ll send the dollar in to
morrow.”
__ .
He that pelts every'barking dog miist. pick up.
a great many stones. Nuff sed.
- -- ■
Thomas Garrett, a prominent abolitionist and
well known frlènd of the escaping slaves, died in
Wilmington, bèl., Jan. 25th, aged 82 years.

For an Irritated Throat, Cough or Cold,
“ Brown’s- Bronchial Troches ” are offered with the
' fullest confidence in their efficacy. They have,
been thoroughly tested, and maintain the goodreputation they bave justly acquired. As there
are imitations, be sure to obtain the genuine.

Spiritualist Lyceums oud lectures.
Boston.—EIM Hall.—Sunday morning, Jan. 29th, in tho
face of a spvoro storm, a creditable number of leaders and
children greeted tho officers of the Lyceum nt this hall.
Spectators were also quite numerous. Tho music by tho
orchestra, directed by T. M. Carter, was very lino, tho Grand
Banner March being gone through with to the stirring
strains of''Sieges March veil Rozonvlllc," ZikoiT. Ques
tions were answered; Marla Adams sang; Alice Cay van
save an Instrumental selection, and the usual-songs nnd
Silver-Chain recitations ended tho session.
On Monday evening, Jan. 30th, this Lyceum gave ono of
its well-known assemblies for. dancing, at Eliot Hall, pro
ceeds for tho benefit ot tho organization. A very good attendanco cheered tho managers, and those participating In
the dance pronounced tho evening a social'succosB. These
assemblies will take place at tbo same hall every Monday
evening.
Temple Hall.—Abby N. Burnham, Secretary, reports the
services at this hall, Sunday, Jan. 22d, as follows: Morn
ing: circle conducted by Mrs. Carlisle. Afternoon: Lecture
’>y Mrs. J. Clark, subject, ■■ Spiritual Education.” Evening:
Loeture by Mr. T. E. Moon, subject, “What should Spiritu
alists do for humanity ?"
On Bunday, tho 20th, during the afternoon, Mrs. S. A.
Floyd, while under the influence of hor spirit-guides, an
swered twenty-six questions, asked by the audience, in a
very satisfactory manner.
Evening: Lecture by Mr. Benjamin GIzey, subject, “Ifa
man die shall he live again I”
The Lyceum meeting at tho same hall is progressing,
and its numbers aro increasing.
Sunday, Feb. 5th, Mrs. S. A. Floyd will speak in the after
noon, and Abby N. Burnham will speak In the evening.
CAMmunoBroiiT.—Harmony Hall.—On Monday evening,
Jan. 23d, Ike leaders and ofllcors of tho Children’s Lyceum

New Blustc.

AMATEUR

White, Smith, it Ferry. 208 and 300 Washington street,
have Just published “That Little Church around tho Cor
ner "—song and chorus—words by Dexter Smith, music by
C. A. While; "Father, pray with mo to-night”—song and
chorus—words by A. C. Chase, music by C. A.'White.

To CorrospoudcnlH.

2,000 JETS!
Second I'ldltlon Juhi Published
With pleftMirc wc Announce the second edition of

TO THE

FLOWER AND KITCHEN GARDEN.

0£TH ■ EDITION. Tills work Is nowtoo well known to
8^P“Wodo not read anonymous letters and communion
need full description; It contains 120 pages, Bkai tiitl*
tlons. The name and address of tho writer arc In all cases tv iLtusraATED, with over two hundred Engravings of
indispensable, as a guaranty of good faith. Wo cannot under Flowers and Vegetables. Also
•
take to return or preserve communication! that aro not used.

TWO SPLENDID COLORED LITHOGRAPHS,

which have been prepared at great expense. Over 'J,fi(K) va
rieties of Flowers and Vegetables, embracing novelties both
foreign and American, fully described, to which Is added a
descriptive list of new nnd rare (lladlolus, Lillos, etc. This
work has been published regardless of expense nnd ns Mr.
Bnrtlctt, tho well-known Agriculturist of New linmphhlre,
Boston Music Hall Spiritual Meetings. expresses, “ Is far ahead of anything of tho kind over bclure
Issued from tho American press." Our custom Ims been to
Entrance on Tremont and Winter ilreeti.
charge for this work to nil but our cnstomoni, but wo find
that nearly all receiving It become so, and wo have conclud
Feb. t», Lecture by Mrs. Nellie -I. T. Brigham. ed to

A correspondent sends us two letters of a personal nature,
casting reflections on one individual and pulling up another.
Both are declined.

“the

FOUNTAIN:

With Jets of New Meanings.”
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIB.

Thhja>t prcdttctlon by Mr. Davi-. has unexpectedly called
out n good deni ot cxpro-lon from all tildes. It In agitating
thought far and wide, »ind th« demand for '• The Fountain "
is on tho Increase.

The deep, profound, mid, to many, Incomprehensible Ideas
advanced in many of the previous work« ot this author, seem
to be guarded ngalnNt in the present volume, and even the
young and Illiterate, It would seem, need have no difficulty
in comprehending tho sublime and beautiful truths presented
by the gifted author.-’/fan rhill Tri- Wtrllv Publisher.
Mend It Froo h» Applicant
It is deep and thoughtful in its charaeicr and elevating in
Tho fourth course ot lectures on tlio philosophy of Spirit upon receipt of two stamps. Address
Its tendency, and though wo cannot agree to nil Its propoilualism will bo continued in tho ologant and spacious Music
WASHBURN
&
CO.,
Boston,
Mass.
tlons we recommend Its perusal to all who are Peeking “more
Hall.
.
light."—Icoiiorlant, Wasltintfltn. />. C.
Feb. 11.—2tcow
EVERY SUNDAY AVTERN00N, AT 2} O'CLOCK,
1 have been reading “ the Fountain," A. J. Davis’« new
I am surprised and nuzzled, too, by some of His atateSi-iCOND iiblTHiN. book. ........
until tho close of April, under tho management of Lewis B.
inenta.—L.
llaniieror /.iijlit.
Wilson, who has modo engagements with some of tho ablest
It covers a wide range of topics, and docs not claim to be
inspirational, trance and normal speakers In tbo lecturing
exhaustive, but rather suggestive In Its treatment of them.
Hold. Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham, Edward B. Wheeler, J. M,
• • • . What will perhaps be most striking. If not most wel
come to many Of Mr. Dm H’s numerous render«, arc the chap
Peebles, Prof, Wm. Denton and others will lecture during
ters In which lie considers the prefcnl nMicctscr.HpIrltuallsm.
tho course. Vocal exercises by an excellent quartette.
—S’orth Carolinian.
Beason ticket, with reserved scat, $2,00—now ready for de
It Is profusely illtutrntod In a manner to render itottractlve
livery at thooountor of tlio Banner of Light office, 158 Wash
BY BOMS
to children, while the curious hints and glimpses al familiar
ington street; single admission 15 cents.
and unfamiliar truths, the qmdiit conceits mid similitudes,
will mako.il no less pleasing to many grown-up readers.—
“ We object io whnt tho Uh arch demands. nn unbounded
Cinnmomrcalth, Poston.
Spiritual Periodicals for Sale at thisj ami unjustifiable confidence in the Infallibility of the writings
Like all the writings of Mr. Davis, it is a mixture of mate
uf Moses nnd tho prophets, and tho EvnngclhtH, ami tlio . rial teaching nnd spiritual, the loiter of course predominate
Ofilco
There are good thoughts hi “The Fountain," and the
TBiLoMDOsBeiniTUALMAaAziK». Price Mets, per copy. Apostles. Wo dissent from a sentimental attachment to nn Ing.
pictorial IllUhtratlons which accompany Hu m cannot fall to
Huma» Natur»: A Monthly Journal of Zolello Belone» Impossible compound of God nnd man. Wo protest that enforce thelrcorreelness upon the mind ol the reader.—inresChristian theology, ns we have it, Is rso.t taught by God lilm* tipator. iloAtmi.
and Intelligence. Published In London. Prico 25 cents.
Mr. Davis Is n searching critic of tho old-time creeds and
Tna Medium ahd DAyrrbak. 'a weekly paper published self, nor hy Christ himself, nor is it consistent with cstnb«
tn London. Price 5 conte.
llahed facts, nor Is It comprehensible by otir reason. We theological dogmas, and he neither retracts nor modifies any
thing he has heretofore written In that direction. But he
Tun Ratioio-PniLosorinoAL Journal: Devoted to Spirit would show you that Christianity, ns taught among us, Is no
points <»ut very dourly In this volume tho deleterious
ualism. Published In Chicago, Ill., by B. 8. Jonos, Ksq, better than other systems taught In other than Christian also
(•fleets upsn Individual character, and upon society, of merely
Prico 8 conts.
‘■mothjnnl aii«l.spasniodlc Spiritualism — National t*itandardt
countries,
nnd
In
some
respects
not
so
good.
Tua Ltosuk Bankbr. Published In Chicago, III. Price
The historic part of the lllble, In relation to tho e* cation of . •• The Fountain " Is as grand a book as Mr. Davis has writ
5 cents.
Tua Aubbican Spiritualist. Published at Cleveland, 0. the world, has its count* rpnrt also In tlic several systems of ten, and Is better adapted to the average Intellect than any of
his other writings.—Pr. .S. II’. !... tn /lanner of Light.
Price 8 conts.
theology hero mentioned. They all had their cosmologies
The Impartiality and vigor with which Mr. Davis uproots
Tun Spiritual Monthly and Lyceum Recobd. Pub based an equally good authority and equally wide of the popular
prejudices, in.<i<h- ns well as outside of Spirltiiallsm,
lished In Boston. Prico 15 conta.
truth, ns that recorded in the Bible. The time nnd manner is as commendable ns It Is needed Ills entire life labor being
Tna Present Aoe. Published In Chicago, III. Price 8 of tho.ercatlon, no man has ever known, or ever will know, characterized by the fairness with which he attacked every
conts.
species of folly, without relcrcnre to lu source, Is displayed .
Tub Hbrald or Health and Journal or Physical Oul- In this life; noris such knowledge of Importance lit preparing with renewed force mid jubilee In these Inst few essay«.—The
Present Age. Chieaijo, III.
ourselves for the Hie to comc."—/;’.rtrae/ from Preface.
turb. Published In Now 'York. Price 20 cents per copy.
The second edition of “The Fountain," Andrew Jackson
Price $150: postage .'12 cents. For «ale wholesale and re
tail liy WM. WHITE .t Co., nt the BANNER OF LIGHT Davis's now book, is issued. This lluIn volume Is valuable.
- ns containing the present view of Spiritualism held bv hi
IKHHvSTORE, 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
greatest exponent.—,l/nenr«m llmdsellcr's Cuide.Ncw York.
We havojnsl rend with much iniorcst nml erntlilcation Mr.
JUST ISSUED.
Andrew Jnck«on Davis's latest work.“The Fountain: With
Jets of New .Meanings.’* 1t h written with the purpose of
THIRD EDITION—REVISED AND CORRECTED,
Charles H. Foster, Test Medium, No.- 29
putting Into n simple and nvnilnble form the Ideas and princi
With Stool-Flftto Portrait of tho Author. ples which make up what Is called the “ Harnionlnl Philoso
West Fourth street, New York City.
tf—J7.
phy." k • • .In this vohimowo have Mr. Davh's view of
what Is called Spiritualism. There Is no person living who
James V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers
has been more closely connected with this movement than
sealed letters, at ¡Mil Sixth avenue, New York.
he, mid he has livre uttered the most searching nnd faithful
rebuke of Its absurdities, perversions nnd mischievous (loin
Terms, 85 and four threo-ceut stamps.
.17.
«Ions Hint has vet been given to tho world.—The Liberal
Christian^ Nur fork.
Sealed Letters Answered hy R. W. Flint, VOICE OF NATURE.
Some persons think it a sign that Mr. Davit is going back
VOICE OE A PEBBLE.
on Bplrltualhm to have Ids huokscommcnded by the religious
105 East 12th street, New York. Terms $2 and 3
papers, but we do not discover the least tendency In him ts
VOICE
OF
SUPERSTITION.
stamps. Money refunded when not answered*
that course. 11 Is true that he lias given floino just criticism
By Warren Sumner Barlow.
.128.
upon the Idle pursuit cf superficial -nlicnnmcnu-fleckers« and
tlio dlspoblHon to prostitute the nngd-worlil and Its light and
This volume la startling in Its originality of purpose, and life to tho baser purpose« of selfishness. We think he has not
Is destined to make deeper Inroads among sectarian bigots sold enough on that subject yet.— Warrin Chase, in Hanner
of Light.
than nriv work that lias hitherto appeared.
The Voice of Natukk represents God in tho light of Rea
son and Philosophy—In Ills unchangeable and glorious attri
Read Jets! Read Jets! Read Jets!
LIBERAL, SPIRITUAL AND REFORM BOOKSTORE. butes. While others have too often only, demolished, this
author has erected a beautiful Temple on tho ruins of Super
fine press work, superior binding. Prico
Western Agency tor the «ale ot tlio
stltton. Judge Baker, at Naw York, In bls review af Uils Beautiful paper,
only 81,00, postage 1<I cents. :
poem, says: It will unquistlonably cntisc the author to be
BANNER OF LIGHT,
classed among the ablest and most glitcd didactic poets of tho Illustrated with One Hundred and
AMD Alt.
atiriiE Voior of a Vebblr delineates the Individuality of
Forty-two Engraving*.
LIBERAL AND SPIRITUAL BOOKS, Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.
F<fr nnlc wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM.
Thr Voice of Sui'KBStition take« the creeds at their word,
PAPERS AND ArA-GAZINEB.
WHITE A CO., nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE.
and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that the
15H Washington street. Boston, Mass.: also bv our New York
Alao, Adams & Co.'b
God of Moses has been dclouted by Satan, from tho Garden ol
Agent«, the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 11H Nassau
Eden to Mount Calvary!
GOLDEN PENS AND PARLOR GAMES. Tho book Is a repository of original thought, awaking noble street. New York.
conceptions of God and man. forcible and pleasing In stylo,
A WONDERFUL BOOK!
The Maglo Comb, and Voltalo Armor Boles,
and Is one of the few works that will grow with Its years and
mature with the centuries. It is already admired by its thou
JOr. ¡Storci-’H Dfsitrltl-vo Coi»poiin<l,
sands of readers
RPENCE’B POSITIVE AND , NEGATIVE POWDEltS.
Printed In largo, clear typo, on bonutlfnl tinted paper, bound
In bovelod boards, nearly W pages.
Congress Record Ink, Stationery, &c.
Price tl.25; full gilt SljMl; postage 16 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail bv tne publbhers, WM.
WARREN CHASE & CO.,
A Series of Original Papers,
WHITE A CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE.
No. OOI North Fifth «treet. (corner Washing 158 Washington«troot, Boston, Mass.
EMBRACING
ton Avenue,) St. X>onl«t Mo.
PHILOSOPHY, SCIENCE, GOVERNMENT. RELIGION,
THE WONDERFUL STORY
POETRY. ART. FICTION. SATIRE. HUMOR,
RICHARDBO BERTS,
NARRATIVE, AND PROPHECY.
OF
BOOKSELLER,
nr inn
So. 1026 8EVKSTH (milter,'■Mdvte'-XltW'TOM AVBHUZ,
SPIRITS Ot’ IRVING. WILMS. THACKERAY,
Washihgtok, D. C.,
BRONTE. RICHTER, BYRON, HUMBOLDT,
Keeps constantly for sale tlic
AD80,
HAWTHORNE, WESLEY, BROWNING,
BANNER Ol? LIGHT,
AND OTHERS
And a full supply of the
TOM CLARK AND HIS WIFE,
Now Dwelling in tho Spirit-World.

From Shore to Siiobb, nnd Other Poems, la the title of a
stout volume of versos by Phobe A. Hanarord, from tbo press
of B. B. Russell. Mrs. Hanaford enjoys a literary and reli
gious reputation which renders It wholly unnecessary for us
to do more t]mn name what sho' has done in this frosh and
handsome book. She divides h*r themes Into Poems of
Christian Faith, Poems of Friendship, Bonnots, PoomS of
Patriotism, Memorial Poems, Pooms of Sympathy, and Mis
cellaneous Poems. The variety of the pool's thomos, aided
by tho changes of her sympathetic moods, furnish a body
of versos which all human hearts will find adapted to thoir
wants at some stage of thoir. experience. The numerous
friends of Mrs. Hanaford will bo glad to avail themselves of
this opportuuity to road her beautiful rhymes as they are
thus presented for thoir enjoyment and appreciation.
Tna Screxcc or Evil. Is tho striking tlllo of a handsome
volume from a iropoka, Kansas, press, tho author being
that wolbknown and fearless lecturer, Jool Moody, Ho undertnkiis. ln this treatise—which wo have not the apace
properly to analyze or discuss—to sol forth tho first princi
ples of human action, and adds to tbo effort three lectures,
viz.: “Salvation and Damnation before Birth; or, tho Sci
entific and Theological Methods of Salvation compared;"
“Sunday—its History, Uses and Abuses;" . “Prayer—tho
True and False Methods compared." Those are all living
thomos, treated by a living thinker, and discoursed only to
tho minds of living people. . They deservo calm, patient
and reflective attention, which wo liavo no doubt thoir Im
portance and tho high character of tlio author wifi secure
for them.
. .
Dr. P.B. P.andolpli publishes Tire Woxiir.nrui. Story or
R*.valette; also. Tom Clark axu His Wive, and the
Curious Things that Befell Thom: being the Rosicrucian's
Story. It is in tlio best vein of tbo author, and, wb lenrii,
fs mooting with great popular favor, Ono of the predictions
contained in It, relative to tho war in Europe, has notably
proved its truth since it wits made public, which was copied
into the Banner some weeks ago.
Evans's Advertising Hand-Book tor 1871 is a truly ele
gant Manual for tho constant uso and reference of all those
—and who is not of tho number—who hold that “ systemat
ic and persistent advertising is tho auro road to success In
business." Wo nro proud of this little book as a Now Eng
land production, knowing, too, llial its perfection is a proof
of the largo success of Its sagacious compiler.

Dick .t Fitzgerald publish, and wo have for sale, "Hud
Private Theatricals," which, in compact fotm, ex
plain all the mysteries of sotting a play upon tho carpot, be
sides furnishing several dramatic specimens for tbo uso of
those who are given to tlio pleasures of private theatricals.

son's

Mbsos Hull publishes a discourse on the Supremacy or
Reason, delivered by himself al tho dedication of tho Temple
of Reason, in Chatham, Mass., Nov, 10th, 1870. It Is In his
characteristic stylo and vein, and will pay well for tho peru
sal.
.
■
Phelps ¿ Reynolds have put out thoir Floral Guide for
1871 to which all growers and fanciers of flowers, plants
and vegetables will be glad to refer.
Robinson'« Railway Guide for January contains valuable
information fjr travelers and business mon.

Good Health for February Is at hand. In looking over
its pages wo do not discover an article that would not benollt the reader by a perusal.]
MEURT'a Muanux for February Is handsomely Illustrated
and filled with good stories, poems, etc., for boys and girls.
It koops up its woll-earnod reputation.

A Woi'k ol Great Research.
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BUSINESS MATTERS
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SPECIAL NOTICES.
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Published by William White A Co.

FREE PROGRESSIVE BOOKSTORE.
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BANNER OF LIGHT,

And a general assortment of
SPiniTVAI. AND LIBEBAL BOOKd,
Papera and Pamphlet«* Also; Librarian for The Con
necting Xdlnk lAbraryi n Circulating Library of Spirit
ual Books*. Has for sale Mystic Water from David*«
Well.

H ERM AM SNOW,
NO. 319 KEARNEY STREET. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.,
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Keep, for«ale the
jBAJNJNEIl OIP

*J

LIGHT,

And a general variety of

Opli-ltunllHt and Reform Books,
At Eastern price.. Also Adnm* <fs Co.’* Golden
Pon*, Flanchettc., Spence'« Positive and Neg
ative Powder«, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed

ftree. Address; Hzruah Snow, P. O. Box 117. San Francisco,
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GEORGE EEEIB,
BOOKSELLER,
No. 1 OLD LEVEE STREET, NEW ORLEANS, LA.
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BANNER OF

LIGHT,
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Published by William White & Co.

J. BIIRMB,
PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY,
IS Southampton Row, Bloomsbury Square,Molburn, W- C., London, Eng.,

KEEPS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT
AND OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.
Notice to Siibacrlbera of the Banner of Light.

—Your attention is called to the plan wo have adopted of
placing figures at tho end of each of your names, as printed on
the paper or wrapper. Those figures stand as an Index, show*
ing the exact time when your subscription expires: i. r., the
tlmo for which you have paid. When these figures corroapund with tho number of the volume and tho number of the
paper itself, then know that tho tlmo for which you paid has
expired. Tho adoption of this method renders it unnecessary
tor us to sond receipts. Those who desire the paper continued,
should renew thoir subscriptions at least as early as throe
weeks before the receipt-figures correspond wiifc those at the
left and right of tho dale.

AND THE CURIOUS THINGS THAT BKFKLL THEM;
TABLE OF CONTENTS
Author.
I
Subject.
JIi:si:y J. Kaymom).
I To the Nein lark Public.
. Literature tn bpint Lde.
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■\Uis Post Mortem Experience.
AltCIIBISHOP
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T>ro Natural /leligtons.
“ Tho fictions of genius are often the vehicles of thc.auh*
TV«’ Lost Soul,
Hmcst verities, ami its dashes often open new regions of EtHiAR A For,*
jjtriaiblc hdluences. .
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Elizabeth B. Browning.
■ 7u Her /htsbantl
. Price 81.50, postage 20 cents.
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/n and Out of Purgatory.
For sale wholesale, and retail by WM WHITE & C<i.,nt Laov Blksrinolon,
\li{stiiuiuiihed IVonim.
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington Prof. Olmstead.
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/ii Spirit Life.
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Baron Yon Humboldt,
AND DONGOLEBE.
Sir David Bhewstkr.
Naturalness of »Spirit Life.
Kcnderlhg this by for the largest, most comprehensive mid H T. Buckie.
Mormons.
•
complete work of the kind In any language.
W. E. Burton,
■ /trama tn
Charles E. Elliott,
f^tinftnif m Spirit late.
Price 50 cents, postage 4 cents.
JtoUiekuii) .Sony,
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at Comrdian's I’oetuy,
l/'rop/terv.
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington Lady HestrrStanhope,
The Plaiirtx,
Profknsor Mitchell,
street. Boston, Mass.
•
' __ '
\(’<iuifxof /ittfareand /ntanilv
Dr. J. W. Francis,
I The 8pirtt /h ate.
Anonymous,
Thcso wonderful articles were dictated through a CLAiavoyant. while in a tranco state, nnd are of the most in
tensely Interesting and enthralling nature.
LL persons throughout tho work! who have purchased or
The «aloof this extraordinary work has been of tho most
read Dr. Randolph's book« entitled “After Death," unprecedented nature.
Elegantly bound in cloth. Price Bl..M). ■
“Dealings with the.Dead.” “ It Isn't All Right," “ Love ami
■ For Mln wholesale and retail bv the. publishers, WM.
Its Hidden History," “The blaster Prisfclon," “Tho Grand
WHITE
UI)., nt tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE.
Secret." “Ravnlettc," “The Rosicrucian's Story,"I'rc« 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
Adamite Man,” “Tho Guido to Clairvoyance,”Seership,M
or any otherofhls works, arc Informed that the promise made
many years age to some day reveal the Asiatic M'vstkry. a
most aatoundlngrevelation.regarding Soul, Its location nnd
poles, God, Love, Flreand Its floor, the one hundred derivative
powers, nnd tho actual truth of the formative mystery, dimly
foreshadowed in all his books, and as hold and maintained by
all true Rosicrucians In Asin, Europe, America, Africa, Is now
redejnned. Wo regard thia single chapter as the grandest thing,
in brief, he over wrote, and however startling and extraordi
AND
nary, will challenge all Christendom's attention I Sent to all
who forward n paid directed envelope, and printer's foe of 25
conts. Its sequel, “The Choice "—a list of 122 newdcrlva-.
tlvo powers of the HUMAX WILL-sent.on prcc’sely similar
BY MISS A. W. SPRAGUE.
terms. Address THE ROSICRUCIAN PUBLISHING CO ,
Istf-Fob.ll.
Box 3352, Boston, Mass.
BEING

The Rosicrucian’s Story.

THE ROSICRUCIAN DREAM BOOK.
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W We want any quantity of mutilated U. 8* note«, or
fractional currency, (not counterfeit.) and will pay Its fpm«
valux in good hooks, »tc,, ,tc. Postage Stamps same as cash:
Bcvenuc Stamp* ten per cent, dlnnoiint.- Bend for catalogue,
Each Une In Agate type, twenty cents for the papers, ¿c.. to HUNTER CO., Publishers, Hinsdale, X. 11.
Feb. 11,-lw
' '■
flrst, and fifteen cent* l’or every *nb*eqnent In

ADVERTISEMENTS

sertion.
SPECIAL NOTICES.—Thirty cent* per Une
for first Insertion and twenty-live cent* for *ub.
sequent Insertions.
BUSINESS
NOTICES. —Thirty cents per
Une. each Insertion, set In Minion, measured In
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Payment In all cases In advance,

CT-For all Advertisements printed on the Stb
page, 180 cents per Une for ouch Insertion.
B3P" Advertisements to be Renewed at Continned Bates mast be left at oar Office before
1» M. on Monday.

GEORGE 1’. ROWELL A CO., 40 Park Row,
ANO
B, M. PETTENGtLL A CO.,37 Park Row,
Aro our authorized Advertising Agents in New York.

UinOMC My Wob'm Powders are the safest
nUlilnOi and surest remedy for worms ever discovered.
They destroy Tape and all other worms of tho human sys
tem. Dose very small nnd almost tasteless. Price 35 cents
per package, or'3 for 81. hy mnll. Address JAMES COOPEIl,
M. D., Bellefontaine, Ohio.____________ 7teowls»-Dec. 31.
eply óf wash. a. danskix, esq.,

R

I’rcaldent of the First Spiritualist Congregation of Balti
more, to Bov, Thomas E. Bonil.M. D. I’rlco 111 conta, postage
2 cents. For salo wholesale and retail byWM. WlilTE .t
CŒ, at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Wash
ington street, Boston, Mass.____ .________
■

TWISS SEVERANCE, bavins recovered from

ill sickness, has

resumed hersinnces at 268 Washington
street, (Room 6.) Boston.__________
2w*—Feb. 11.

ONE HANDSOME 12X0 VOLUME.

Price $1,00, Postage 20 Cents.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
Miss Si'iiAGi i: was un Independent tblnkor.and gave vigoron» expression, to her thoughts.—Portland Transcript.
Hor writing« evince great tncninl ability, vigor of thought
QAA SWINDLERS and HUMBUGS were
nnd pnritv of character. If her Hie had been sparcil, «lie
AlvJw “ventilated" In the Star Spangled Banner for 1870. would
have taken high rank among the female
If you wish to be “posted” on the “ tricks nnd traps " of writer«undoubtedly
of our day.—Mulnta ifazette;
swlndlcdom, subscribe for the Hanner. It Is ft largo forty
These I’oems ahow a.strong Individuality, an earnest life,
column Illustrated paper, full of splendid rending, Wit, Hu nnd
a remarkable facility of composition.*—/lutlaiid Herald.
mor nnd Fun. A superb engraving.'Tioxkbks or AMR.ntcA,"
This hook wilt be vspcchiHy welconio to those who knew
14 by 2 feet In size, worth 83, will bo mounted on n roller mid tho author nxn lect urer, and who, by her earnest and per
sent prepaid, and tho pnper n whole yenr for only 75 cents. suasive
speech; Inivc so often, been quickened to loftier
NOW Is THE TIME Onlv 75 cents. Specimens II cent.. thought,or
filled with the balm ol consolation.—Christian
Address. STAR SPANGLED HANNER. Hinsdale, N. II,
/¿epository.
Feb. II.—Iw
■
___________ "____________ •___
Mias SrnAovK .sprung from tho people. Springing thus
«no was loved by them. Her friends, nu
MRS. L. W. LITCH, Trance, Teat and Heal« from theIn people,
this section of Vermont, can but regard this book
IVA Ing Medium« has removed to IM Court street, Boston, merous
with
lively
interest,
and ns a memento of her whom thcyio
Circle Tuesday and Bunday evenings at 7i o'clock.
much admired,—Pellons Palli Timts.
»
Ftb. H.-lw*
A hook of woman's faith, and prayer, and aspiration; ns
MK8. (’. II, WILDES, .
auch. worth rending.— Chri.itin.i hif/mrer.
Those Poems arc characterized’by great ease of style, flow
ORMERLY Mra- Llzziu Armstead.Test Medium. 5M Wash
ing rhythm, earnestness In tho cause of philanthropy, and fro*
ington street, Boston. Circles Bunday evenings nt 7J,
and Friday afternoons at 3. Private stances, ID to 12,2 to 5. qucntly contain high moral lessons.— Continental Monthly.
For sale wholesale and retail bv the publishers, WM.
Feb. ll.-lw*
WIHTJi
CO., at the BANNER (>? LIGHT BOOKSTOKE»
HODGES, Test Medium, No.- 1 HarriHon L5M Washington street. Boston. Mas«.
' •
• Avenue, corner of Essex street, Boston. Private sit
JUST PUBLISHED,
tings Tally.
_____ /
__ ;_____ lw*—Feb. Il.:

F

A

ATTiE T. HILLS, Electric.-il. Magnetic nnd

CRITICISM ON THE

Psychometric Physician, No. 52 Bench street, lloston, Mass.
______ ■
4w*—Feb, 11,

THEOLOGICAL IDEA OF DEITY:

MA. CHARTER, Clairvoyant., Bueineea and

CONTRASTING THE VIEWS ENTERTAINED OF A
SUPREME BEING BY THE ANCIENT GRECIANSA GES, WITH THOSE OF MOSES AND
THE HEBREW WRITERS;
AND BLENDING ANCIENT JUDAISM, PAGANISM
AND CHRISTIANITY INTO A COMMON ORIGINAL.

• Test Medium- Terms $1. 17 Central Sq., East Boston.
Feb. ll.-4w«

THE

CRUMB-BASKET.

BY ANNIE DENTON CRIDGE.

I

■ Just the Book for Children's Progressive Lyceums.

Price .50cents: postage 4 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publisher, WM.
• and Clairvoyant Physician, 420 Fourth avenue. Now
York. Examinations made by lock of hair. For circular ad WHITE & CO.,at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158
Washington street, Boston, Mass.
dress Box 5120. New York.
Feb. II.

WILLIAM VAN NAMES. M. D., Eclectic

THE P0ET

HY M. II. CRAVEN.

1'rlce 81,50, postage 20 cents,
For sole wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE *t CO,, at
tlio BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 1$ Wnslilngto
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gjemge geprtmenf
Rach Meao&gc In this Deparlmont of tho Banner or
Lmbt wo claim was opoken by thoSplriiwhoounnmo.lt
boars through tho Instrumentality of >.
Mr«. «!• II. C’onunt, -

;¡í

while In an abnormal condition calltMl tho trance. Thoso
Meeeagot indicate that spirits carry with them the characteriotlci of their earth-life to that itcyond—whether for good
or ovU. But thuso who leave the earth-Bphero in an unde
veloped alate, eventually prugresa into n higher condition.
Wo ask the reader to receive no doctrine pul forth by
Iplrlto In thuao columns that »Inos nut comport with hla or
„her roaaon. AU express as much of truth as they perceive
—no more. ____
,, * , __, .... .... —————™
,
The Banner of Ucht Free Circle«.

Those.Circles are held at No. 158 Washington street,
Room No. 4, (up stairs.) on Mo.niuy, Tuesday and Thurs
day Afternoons. Tiro.Circle Room will bo open for visitors
at two o’clock • nervlces commence al precisely three o’clock,
after which time no ono will I*» admitted.» Beats reserved
for strangers. Donations solicited.
.
.
Mas. Conant receives no visitors on Mondays, Tuesdays,
Wednesday* or Thursdays, until after six o’clock p. m. Bho
•gives no private sittings.
.....
•
SP&* Donations of Howers forourCIrclo-Room are solicited.
frfr-Tbo questions answered at those Stances are often
propounded by individuals among the audience. Those
• rendu |hfl controlling intelligence by the chairman, are
•cut in by correspondents. • .
.

Donations in Ahl.of our Public Free
■, . ■■
’ Circles.
’
- ,
Since pur la-1 report the following sums have been received,
Sir which the friends have our warmest thank*
» .Ml
Isabel Oliver..’.’...J.i ,M) I Stvbbln*
-

. ■

Invocation.

.

Oh thou Holy Oue, tiveti ns the suulight «lieds
glory through cerulean windows, gladdening tho
earth and making tran.sluceni tin: atoms, so may
the sunlight of thy truth and thy righteousness nnd
thy juHtico beam in upon tlie consciousness of
thy mortal children, driving out the ‘bats and
owls of superstition and fear and religious big\
otry, and causing them to sing n new song and
rejoice anew in the living (iod. \Ye prniso thee,
our Father nnd our Mollier, that there nro ninny
thousand souls abroad in tlio land who nro catch
ing, tho sparks of inspiration that como from
thee, and tlioir souls urn nll.imo with thy truth,
and they go forth in tho land, preaching tliy gos
pel to tho spirits who nro in prison.. IV» prniso
thee liint bunovoloncp lins not yot dosed her
hand, nnd tho ninntlo of charity is growing
larger dny by day, and that thy children are be
ginning to question concerning time and concern
ing themselves. Oli Mighty Spirit of the hour,
baptize tut with faith who are gathered hero anew
for thy work. Lend us into clearer wnters, nnd
bathe our brows in brigliter sunlight, and let us
behold thee more dearly. Kiivoai thyself to us,
oh Infinite Spirit of Truth. Wo praise thee for as
much of thy truth as, in our darkness and our
ignorance, we can comprehend; and we rejoice
in tlio belief that by-and by all error shall havo
passed away, and truth shall reign triumphant.
Thus shall thy kingdom come, nnd tliy will bo
ilonobn earth ns it is in heaven, Amen.
Nov. to.

Questions and Answers.
(’ON'TIIOI.I.ING Sl’IHIT,—If you hnve qllPHtiotlH,

Mr. Cliainnnn, 1 shall answer tlietn.
ClIAlliMAX.—Chas. Shelby, of Cairo, 111., fioBires to hoar from liiM spirit-daughter, who died
tn Now York, two years ago tlio Sth of Juno.
Her name by ninrriago was Mary Ann Cooney.
Sho promised, at a eirrlo in the West, to send a
message to her peoplo through the Ihinnrr.
Qt ics.—(By B. I-’. C ) If tho accumulation of
wealth depends entirely on chemical laws, as
stated in the" Questions and Answers ” published
tn tho fiuniu r of Light, Oct. 22,1, 187u, how is it
that peoplo gain and lose wealth repeatedly dur
ing their lifetime? Aro hard work and economy
of no avail?
Ans.—That tlio reception of wealth is indeed a
result of the action of chemical laws is an abso
luto truth; but it is no less true that tlio chemical
relations and conditions of an individual aro
constantly changing. You aro ennstantly throw
ing off chemical emanations from your bodies,
and taking oii now ones. Perhaps to day you
may bo.chemically in a lit condition to attract to
yourselves wealth — gold, silver, the precious
things of this earth. To-tnorrow you may bo
chemically another being. Yes; hard work and
economy and good common sense aro valuable
acquisitions to your chemical condition. They
aro levers assisting what you have by nature;
precisely as n musictil education would bo of
value to one musically endowed by nature. Tho
eleuiehts being in tho individual, these aro condi
tions that favor their evolutions.
'
CitAitiMAN.—It is desired by ti correspondent
that, the following question bo answered by Dr,
Jackson, but I will roail it to'you: '■■'■■■■
Q— Is tho present phrenological science found
ed upon a correct basis?
A—To riiy mind, it.is partially correct and par
tially incorrect.. My brother Jackson may differ
frotn mo; therefore it is but right that ho answer
the question. .
Nov. TO.

Thaddeus Scott.
I cannut say,like many others, that the earth
has no attractions for me, for it has; and had I
been consulted in tho matter, I should have pre
ferred to. havo remained hero longer, notwith
standing it was not,all sunshine with me. . l am
ubt dissatisfied with the conditions of the spirit
world that surround me, but I feel that perhaps
I may riot be able, for a time at least, to do as
much for my friends who remain on earth as I
could bad I remained here; so I will own I am a
httlo discontented. Perhaps when I seo my
friends tall straightened out and passed beyond
the sphere of sorrow for my loss, I shall feel dif
ferently; but, bo that as it may, I shall do nil I
can to aid them rind to defend myself, and shall
from time to time, as I am able to, return, report
ing of my condition.; I am Thaddeus Scott. I
have been away frdm tho body about one month.
I return to my parents and wife.
Nov. 10.

Giles Forsyth,

! 1

:

[Flow do you do?] I am well, and rich as a
king, arid happy as a bird. A blissful realization
to mo, for I was a beggar here. Poor, lame, with
out friends, and without homo in tho world, but
I am rich now. I was riot always poor. In early
life I was comfortably oil’. But misfortunes camo
upon me, arid I went down stop by step till I was
obliged to resort to begging for a living. My name
was Giles Forsyth. I hailed from Philadelphia.
Yes, poor old Giles went away fonr flays ago. A
blessed going it was. I was in my eightieth year.
I had no sickness, aad died without a struggle,
arid met my loved ones on the other side who
were ready for mo with a beautiful home, and
everything that my soul could ask for. I became
poor because I refused to avail myself of human
laws to recover what I had lost, for I believed
them to be of the devil, and I would just as soon
deal with the old fabled arch-enemy of mankind
as to deal with any of the emissaries of human
law. I said; “ Let It go. I will beg my bread, if
it comes to that. I have been wronged, but I will
not wrong others by trying to get my rights.” It
was a wise conclusion. It has made me rich here.
Nov. 10.

extreme limit of civilization, that they may be
able to attain to that point of perfection which is
lerry, Conductors
destined for them, there is needed great massa J. Dewey, Guardian.
J am well now. I was dreadful sick before I
cres, scathing maladies and fearful miseries; in erX hoTri
died. I died of scarlet fever, and I have been
short, all the tremendous paroxysms of suftering
gone most a year. And I come back to tell mother
which nations can undergo, and which in the
that I do n’t live way off from her, that I stay with
vast roll of time have overtaken, and will inevit Oniccrs ortho Society; D U; Pratt Pre.ffent“—
Vice President: Dr. if. C. Parker, Treasurer• JoieThdm
ably
overtake, the human family.
her every day. I have got a beautiful home, and
Secretary. Ollicers of Lyceum; C.rJ?Thatcher Ctandieto?.’
Humanity is at present passing through an ex GHam’iani’iltas’“^ ^.“^»^u^’o^dTan-0^
l ean go to it when I am a mind to, but I rather
traordinary period. The cost will be Immense,
stay wjth her; But when she comes, we will both
ft
the suffering infinite; all Europe will be shaken ?'<!!1,n“^SeVrXtt.ni Mr’ l,r1"’
go there together, and we won’t como back hero
to
its
centre,
and
will
suffer
hurt;
the
deep
wounds
Eldredge Jewell.
DoBOHEaTBR.MASS.-Mcetlngswlll be held In Union Hall.
opened in its bosom will not be cicatrized for long Upham
any more. [You do n’t like here well enough to
’a Corner, every Bunday and Thursday evening, at i
(This spirit was preceded by Lily Waterman, days to come. And what will all this accomplish? o'clock.
Mrs. Floyd, regular speaker.
o
como back, then?] No sir, no sir, I do n’t. My
it
will
be
asked.
From
all
that
there
ought
to
whose
message
was
published
in
advance.
His
pELawARR, O.—The Progressive। Association of Splrltualname was Annetta Wallace. I lived in Boston.
and
must
issue
moral
perfection;
as
from
all
the
•ts
hold
regular
meetings
at
their
hall
on
North
street
everv
I only como to cheer up mother. That’s all. [How first words wore in reference to her message.)
at 7} r. u. Children’s Lyceum meets at 10* a it
terrestrial catastrophes there will one day issue, Munday
Wm. Willis, Conductor; Mrs, II. M. McPherson, Guaralan M‘
Although it Is no business of mine, I can but as the grand result, the very Eden.
old were you?] I am eleven now,.
Nov. 10.
Deb MoiNM.IowA.-The First Spiritualist Association will
utter a prayer that the father may heed tho little
'That is the ultimate limit of this planet. Man meet
regularly each Sunday at Good Templar’s Mall (West
.one’s call, for she will lead him to the kingdom of from the first being eminently endowed with in bide), for lectures, conferences and music, at 10* A. m. and 7
Isaac H. Davis.
p. m., and tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 1J p. m.
tuition,
had
through
that
faculty
of
the
soul
a
heaven.
Dover and Foxoropt.Me.—The Children’« Progressive
I am Isaac II. Davis. I was killed in San Fran . It is ten years since I went away from those I prevision of it from afar, but from his scanty Lyceum
holds its Sunday session at 10* a. m. A. K. P. Grav
cisco last night. [You came ahead of the cars?] loved here—ten years since two little faces look knowledge of processes he placed the world’s Esa . Conductor; V. A. Gray, Assistant Conductor: Mm
Eden at the beginning—at the very infancy of the Julia F.'Blethen, Guardian; Ml«a Anna B. Averill. Assistant
Oh yes, and ahead of the telegraph, too. My bro
ed to nie-through their tears and said, “Father, planet; and made that the bright point whence all Guardian; 8. B. Sherburn, Musical Director; C. E. Ryder’
ther lias not yet received no ws of my death, nor will you must not die.” But the angel of death was successive conditions diverged, being unable to ; Secretary.
, N. Y.—Spiritualist mootings are hold every
lie for three or four days, because it wont bo ns-,
discern that the Eden must bo the highest con Deanbville
and fourth Sunday of tho month. Mrs. E. A. Wil
stronger than I was; the strife between him and summation of tblsglobo, to which accumulated second
Hams, speaker.
certained where he is, so that they can reach him.
me wns an unequal one, and I went and they developments would unerringly concur.
Du. Quoin, III.—The First Society of Spiritualists hold
lint .finding out that this new road back was a
Adore, then, the designs of God, you who dis meetings in Schrader’s Hall, nt 10 o'clock A. M., tho first Sun
were loft. That took place in Richmond, Virginia.
bona fide one, I thought I’d trot over it, and just My name was Eldredge Jewell. My.tincestors cern them with the eyes of the spirit; the mourn day In each month. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at
the same place at 3 o'clock each Sunday. J. G. Mangold.
bring the nows ahead of any mortal lines. Though
ing weeds and the weeping, but prepare the Conductor; M rs. Sarah Pier, G uardlan, Social Lovoe for the
bailed from Salisbury, Mass.
’
benefit of tho Lyceum every Wednesday evening.
nuptial garments of thè distant future.
I was informed here it would not roach him, still
I am anxious that .the two little ones! left, who
Foxboro’, Mass.—Progressive Lyceum meets every Sun
Vox Humboldt.
it will bo known I como with tho nows, that I
day at Town Hall, at 10* a. m. C. F. Howard, Conductor:
have now reached years of discretion and can un
Mrs. N. F. Howard, Guardian.
have deposited it here at stich a time, so it is all
Pliysicnl Manifestations.
derstand what it means that I return from the
Great Falls. N. IL—Tho Progressive Brotherhood hold
right. As for tho way by which F como to this
meetings every Sunday evening, nt Union Hall.
spirit-world—I am anxious that they should
A letter from Richmond, Va., says the Boston Georgetown, Colorado.—The Spiritualists meet three
spirit-world, I am satisfied with it, If 1 had got
know that there is a highway between the two
each wook at tho residence of II. Toft. Mrs. Toft,
tho better of my murderer, I should have been worlds—anxious that they,should gain now in ■Herald, gives an account of some extraordinary evenings
speaking medium.
operations of a supposed “ghost” at the residence clairvoyant
<>n earth, and he would have been where I tun.
Hingham, Mass.—Children’s Lyceum meets every Sunday
their youth right ideas of the other life; anxious of Rev. G. C.Thrasher in the village of Buchanan, afternoon at 1} o’clock, at Temperance HalkLIncoln’s Build«
But you seo ho was physically smarter than I that their young minds should not be enshrouded
ing. E. Wilder, 2d, Conductor; Ada A. Clark, Guardian.
was, so I am hero, and lie is there; arid l am will with any black theology, but that they should bo Botelout County. About six weeks ago, the hob Houlton, Me.—Meetings aro held In Liberty Hall (owned
goblin,
or
whatever
else
it
may
be,
commenced
by tho Spiritualist Society) Sunday afternoons and evenings.
ing bo should stay thorn, I think I havo quite clothed in light, tho beautiful light that can only
Hammonton,N. J.—Meetings held overySunday at 101 —
operations by extracting from the reverend gen A.M.,
Nov. 10.
tho best of the game. (ìood-dny,
the Spiritualist Hall on Third street. P.N. Park
bo gained from tho angel-world, that comes from tleman's corn crib, through a padlock door, a sack hurst, at
President; Gerry Valentine. Secretary. Lyceum at 1
p.
m. Merrill Parkhurst, Conductor; Mrs. J. M. Peebles,
a
knowledge
of
what
that
world
is,
and
how
ye
of corn and pouring It out some twenty'paces
Seance conducted by Tbeòdoró Parker; letters
.
hero aro all related to it. I want them to know from the crib; and this circumstance proved that Guardian.
Ltnn, Mass.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every Bun«
answered by C. H. Crowell.
that I have watched over them all these years— the spirit must be at least white, for one bearing day afternoon and evening, nt 3 and 7 p. M.,at Cadet HalL
,Kt.—Spiritualists hold meetingsevery Sunday
that I exercise my spiritual power in their behalf; the hue of the. “fifteenth amendment" could atL10ouisville
a. m. and7M p. M.,in Wotsiger Hall, 4th street.
Invocation.
that it was I who forced their guardian to bo just never have resisted the temptation of " toting” it Lowell, Mass.—The First Spiritualist Society meets In
Jliou Head of Wisdom, thou Heart of Love, to them; that it was I who spoke, although un
Wells IUI1. Lectures at2} and 7 p.m. Children’s Progressive
to his haunts. Then night after night it came, Lyceum meets at 10X a. m. J. 8. Whitney, Conductor; Mrs.
. Juhl comp nearer to thee.’ Wo would be in*
recognized, through the man Jameson who plead performed its fantastic tricks, opened windows True Morton, Guardian.
'
spirod by thy wisdom, and warmed by thy love, their case.
LaPorte, Ind —Tho Association of Spiritualists hold meet
. ■
barred on the inside, doors locked and guarded, ings
every Sunday at Huntsman’s Hall. Lyceum at 10} a. m.
.
for io, the harvest is great, and the laborers are
I ,have no rule to lay down for thorn to walk by,
nt 4 p. m. Warren Cochran, Cor. Sec.
few, and in thy soil wo would work mightily for only that they shall follow the natural instincts scattered furni'ture.and the utensils of tho culina Conference
Lansing, Mion.—The First Society of Spiritualists hold
thee, to tho end that thy kingdom may ebinq, and of their own natures—that they shall ever keep ry department hither and thither, and went away regular meetings every Sunday at 10 o’clock, in Capital Hall.
Rev. Dr. Barnard, regular speaker. Tho Children’s Lyceum
thy will bo done on the earth even as it is done the golden rule in view, frame it with love, and qnpercelved, despite the fact that each night the moots
at 1 o'clock.
house
was
guarded
inside
and
around
by
vigilant
Long Lake, Mihn.—Tho “Medina Society of Progressive
in heaven. Amon. .
Nov. 14. . bang it in the chamber of their inner lives, and
neighbors armed to the teeth and eager to capture Spiritualists ” hold mootings in the North School-House the
Sunday of every month, at 10} a. m. and 2 p. M. Mrs.
retire there daily and read it over and come out or detect the bold “ hobgoblin ” who had time and fourth
Mary J. Colburn, speaker. ’
Questions and Answers.
into the outer world strengthened for the battle of again passed through their ranks unseen. One Marlboro', Mass.—Tho Spiritualist Association hold meet
Qtri’.S;—(By E. V. I.) What is t]io great eternal life. To Harriett and Eldredge Jewell, of Rich
ings In Berry's Hall the last Sunday in each month, at 1} P M.
Prof. Wm. Denton is engaged as speaker for the present year.
truth wliicli in its elementary form lias embodied mond, Virginia. I bear with me a message from evening last week, while Mr. Thrasher was writ James
Lowe, President; Mrs. Sarah 8. Foster, Secretary.
ing
in
his.
study,
about
three
o
’
clock,
there
was
a
itself in the church doctrine of apostolic succes their mother which I have Just received from hor,
Milford, Mass.—Children’s Progressive Lvceum meets at
bold knock on the door several times repeated • Washington
Hall, at 11 a.m. J. L. Buxton, Conductor; Mrs.
sion.
.
which is what a mother’s message to her dar- but on Mr. Thrasher’s seizing a' pistol and rushing Cordelia Wales,Guardian; Mrs. MaryBacon,MusicalDiroctAns.—It to my mind is simply the soul’s neces litigs always must be—love.
or; H. 8. Bacon, Corresponding Secretary.
Nov. 14.
to the door, lol nothing was there and nothing Manchester, N. IL—Tno Spiritualist Association hold
sityJor religion,for religious worship, fora reach
meetings every Sunday atternoon and evening, at Lycctim
Se.tnco conducted by Jolin Ingram; letters an was to be seen in the vicinity, although the minu Hull. Stephen Austin, President: Allison W. phoney,
ing out toward that something which tho soul
y
test search was made; and this knocking occurs Milan, O.—Society of Spiritualists and Llberallsts and unilcan never comprehend. This idea is but an ex swered by William Berry.
(Iron's
Progressive
Lyceum,
moots
at
H
a
.
m
.
Hudson
Tuttle,
frequently, and has been attested by gentlemen
pression of tho soul’s needs, and it not only exists
Conductor; Emma Tuttle, Guardian.
.
of undoubted veracity.
'
Morrisania,N.Y.—First Society of Progressive Spiritual
in tho apostolic church, but exists out of the
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED»
ists—Assembly Rooms,corner Washington avonuo and Fifth
A
few
evenings
ago
Mr.
Thrasher
went
over
to
church; in tlio by ways and highways of human
Tuesday, Soo. 15.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Annlo Gray, wife of Capt. Abraham Gray, of Pensa Dr. Wood’s residence, and while there heard his street. 8ervlccsat3H p.m.
life, every whom where a reasoning soul is found, Mrs.
Milwaukee, Wis.—The First Society of Spiritualists hold
cola: Orin Andersen, of New York City, to his mother: Hen
rl
De
Orninm. of New Orleans, La., to his friends; Lincoln little children, whom he had left nt home, ringing meetings every Bunday in Bowman’s Hall. Social confer
there this truth is found.
ence at 2 r. M. Address and conference at 7} p. m. U. 8.
Jarvis, of Galveston. Texas, to his mother.
(J—(By tho same.) It was tlio urgency of the Thursday, Xor. 17.—Invocation; Questions and Answers: a bell, and at tho samo timo heard a violent Brown, M. I).. President.
Sylvanus Brown, of Derry. N. IL; Amos Lansing, of knocking at the door, and on approaching, being
North Scituate, Mass.—Tho Spiritualist Association hold
soul, then, in its consciousness of its own needs Dr.
Montgomery, Ala.: Nellie Hamilton, to her mother; Julia
tho second and Inst Bunday In each month, in Coniarmed with a shot-gun and accompanied by Dr. meetings
Wiidums. of Cambrhlgeport. Mass., to her mother.
hasst Hall, at 10} a. m. and 1} p. m. Tho Progressive Lyceum
that found shape in tho church doctrine?
Monday, A'ot’. 21.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
meets at the same hall on tho first anA third Sunday at 1}
Wood,
distinctly
heard
his
little
son
inquire
of
A.—Indeed, it tvas. It could liavo been noth Josephine Barr >ws. of Now York City, to her mother: Wil
p. m. I). J. Bates, Conductor; Deborah N. Merritt, Guard
Sherman, of Boston. Mass.; Agnes Taylor, of St. Luuis. the unwelcome visitor what was wanted. A ian; Edwin Studley, Assistant Guardian; Waldo F. Bates,
ing else. Tim sotil, by consciousness of its needs, liam
Tuesday., Xor 22 —Invocation: Questions and Answers;
Musical Director; J. W. Morris, Librarian. Speakers en
reply
was
given,
but
in
an
undistinguishable
gaged:—J. IL Currier, Feb. 12; 1.1*. Greenleaf, Feb. 2G; Mrs.
puts forth its powers in forms and ceremonies, in Albert Hubbardston, of Albany, N Y., to his family: Min
nie Eldredee Storms, of Utica, N. Y., to her parents; Father
mumble, resembling, as Dr. Wood describes it, Juliette Ycaw, March 12.
church creeds, that from those it may gather to it Miner, to llo»’ry Francis Gardner.
New York City.—Apollo Z/aZL—Tho Society of Progress
Munday, Xov. 2S.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; a confusion of voices coming from the ground. ive bulrltualists hold meetings every Sunday In Apollo Hall,
self a something to supply its demands for reli Marla
Damon, lost In tIm steamer “ Cambria.” to her grand
corner
of Broadway and 28th street. Lectures at 10} a.m.
Both
gentlemen
affirm
that
not
the
least
trace
of
father; Cornelius C. Felton; Capt. Jotham Baker, of Bum
gious worship.
and 7}p. m. P. E. Farftsworth. Secretary. P. O. box 5679.
Mass.: John William Cook, of Boston.
any person or thing was visible, although every Tho
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets in the same hall
(} —And existing in tho formality of their doc stable.
Tuesday, Xor, 29. — Invocation; (¿notions and Answers;
3* p h. Dr. D. U. Martin, Conductor.
Experience .Baker, of South Boston: John King; Matthew nook and corner of the premises were carefully atMasonic
trine, is it found of value?
Hall.—T\\e Spiritual Conference meets every Bun
Havuerty; Annlo Jackson, of Nashville,Tenn., to Her mother. searched; nor could any person in the house pro day
at 2} o'clock in Masonic Hall, 13th street, between 3d and
A.—It Ih of valun, and over mnst be, because Thursday, Dec, 1. — Invocation; Question« and Answers;
4th avenues.
James W. Talbot, of New York City, to his mother; Nathan
duce
the
sounds
they
heard,
no
one
being
at
home
the soul must ever bo a reasoninR and a religious 'Edwards, of Skowhegan, Mo, to Capt. Julia Wilson; Nellie
Norwalk, O.—Tho First Spiritualist Association hold
at the time except his three little children, the mootings evory Bunday'at IM and 7 o’clock p. m., at Bt.
of Boston, to herjfbipr Sarah.
intelligence. AU the forms of religious worship Adams,
Charles
Hall, Main street. Ira Lake, Agent.
Monday. Dec. 5. —invocation; Questions and Answers;
that are known to mortals or to immortals are of Thoma 1 H. Atkinson, of London, Eng., to his son; Charlca eldest a brave little boy of twelve summers, who, Newburyport, Mass.—Tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum
Scott, of Auburn, Cal., to Lemuel Ald.-cdgo; Robert Thomp with pistol In band, was interloouting the "hob moots in Lyceum Hall every Sunday at 2 p.m. T. C. Carter,
use—aro sacred in themselves, because they em son of Columbus. O.. to his family.
Conductor; Mrs. F.N.Landford. Guardian; J.T. Loring,BccTuesday, Dec. 6.—Invocation; Questions and Answers: goblin,” who has puzzled the grayest heads in rotary; A. Lane, Treasurer; D. W. Green, Librarian.
body a holy truth.
Samuel Barlow, to bls children; Matthew Hogan, to David Buchanan. Some two weeks ago, Mr. Thrasher
Osseo. Minn.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at
Q— Is there such a thing as forgiveness of sin? Brown; Patrick Power, I” ¡.I? friends in Halifax; Fannlo
’s Hall every other Sunday, at 10} A. M. Mrs. Mary J.
of Nr* York City, to her mother.
was watching in his yard, armed with a double Singer
A.—No; every sin brings to the sinner its own Stevens,
Coiburn, Conductor; Mis. Susie Thayer Curtis, Guardian of «
Thursday. Dec. 8.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Grouos.
barrelled
shot-gun,
when,
as
he
says,
something
Dr.
Ebenezer
Burgess,
of
Dedham,
Mass.
:
Angeline
Shep

punishment, and the sin can only be atoned for
Plymouth, Mass.—Tho Spiritualist Association hold moot
ard, of Manchebtc!. N. IL, to her sister Emily; James Win
liy and through suffering, either mental or pliysl- gate, of Sacrftmrnto. Cal., to his brother Samuel; Michael like a thin shadow, bearing resemblance to a Ings every Sunday in Leyden Hall. L. L. Bullard. President;
Haugerty.-of-Dublin. Ireland, died on board the “ John Ber human form, passed by him, but swiftly as ther Alice B. Sampson, Treasurer. Children’s Progressive Ly
eal. You may do your brother a wrong. You may tram.
ceum meets in the sumo hall. L. L. Bullard, Conductor;
” to hla brother.
ask forgiveness. lie may say," I grant it with all, Monday, Dec. 12.—Invocation ^Questions and Answers; wind, and instantly disappeared. This is all that> Alice B. Sampson, Guardian; Clara Robbin, Librarian; Mrs.
Albert Field, of Taunton. Mass, to his brother Benjamin; ho has seen, and, strange enough, not a track or> Lydia Benson, Musician.
my heart." But it is not from him that forgive Joh; Peak; Jennie Johnson, to her mother: Elijah Drury,
Philadelphia, Pa.—Tho First Association of Spiritualists
Boston, to his Blends; Jeremiah Connelly, died in Colorado. trace has ever been left behind, although night• hold meetings each Sunday at Harmonial Hall, corner 11th
ness can by any possibility come. It comes from ofTuesday.
Dec. IX—Invocation; Questions and Answers; after night, in moonshine and darkness, in calm and Wood streets, at 10} a. m. and 8 r. m.—Children’s Prowithin, not from without, and you, being con Amelia Carew, of New York City; Johnnie Garllcld; Mary
gresslve Lyceum Jio. 1 will meet In the same hall every Sun
Biilcli, ot Newburyport, Mastf.
and in storm, the mysterious stranger has comei day at 2} p.m.—Lyceum No. 2 moots at Thompson-strect
scious of having sinned, cannot forgive yourself. Ann
Thursday. Dtc. 15 —Invocntlnn; Questions and Amwcrs;
church, at 10 A. m. each Bunday.
■
'
and
played
ids
curious
pranks.
.
.U»ble
M.
Tolman:
John
Callahim
to
Father
RHey;
Polly
The sin can only be atoned for and washed o.it
Portland, Me.—Congress Hull Association meets for soStoddard, of Boston, to her grandchildren and niece; Henri
clal conference every Sunday at 3 o'clock t.m. Joseph B.
by repentance —that is, suffering. There is no Jlelnhnrt. of New York, to lih brother Gustavus.
Hall, President; Mrs..J. K. King, Cor. Sec'y. Children's
Monday. Dec. 19—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
forgiveness for sin, no, not anywhere.
Progressive Lyceum at 10M a. h. Joseph B. Hall, Conduct
SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
:
Elizabeth Gray, of Boston, to her daughter Susie; Reuben
or; T. P. Beal, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. R. I. Hull, Guard
(}.—Ifwosln hero do we irriniediatoly receive Walker, of St. Jnhusbury, Vl, to bls friends; James Everett,
Axconl,
N.
J.
—
Tho
“
First
Spiritualist
Society
of
Ancora"
inn;
Miss Ella Bonney, Musical Director.
of Manchester. Eng., to Ids son in America; James Burke, of
hold mootings each Sunday at 4 r. m. II. 1*. Fairfield, Presi
our punishment, or do wo receive it after death? . Halifax. N. S.. to his son James.
'
Putnam. Conn.—Meetings are held at Central Hall evory
dent! J. Madison Allen. Corresponding Secretary. Chil Bunday at 1} p. m. Progressive Lyceum at 10} A. M.
Tae.ulau,
Dec.
20.
—
Invocation
;
Questions
and
Afiswors;
■ A—Tlip punishment doeslnot always immedi Samuel Adams, to Thomas Prescott: Polly Biynut, of Bos dren's Progressive Lyceum meets at tUM A. K. Ebcr W.
Providence*, R. I.—Meetings are hold In Musical Institute
ately follow, but it does not, tarry long away from ton. to her relatives; Clarence Blckfotd. ot Haverhill, Mass. Dnild,Conductor; Mrs. Emmellno E. 8. Wood, Guardian.
Hall; a conference In the morning, at 10}, and a lecture In
Tlmrfilau, /)rc, 22.—Invocation5 QueftRHis and Answers;
Auni ah, Mion.—Regular Sunday mootings at 10M a. m. and tho afternoon, at 3 o'clock.
.
tho sinner.
‘-WI!ll>un«IIarrls.<llcd hi Geneva. Switze INnd, Dec. 22d, to 7} i>. M.,In Odd Fellows'Hall,Main street. Children's Pro
St. Louis, Mo.—Meetings are held every Sunday, at 10} a.
Mrs. Mahala Harris; ..Miles Thompson, to his wife: Louisa' gressive Lyceum moots at same place at 12 u. Mr. C. Caso,
Q.—In the case of Booth killing Lincoln—did Truman
m
.
and
7}
p
M.,
in
Avenue
Hall,
corner
of
9th
street
and
Kendall, to tier -brother. In Boston; Jennie 11am- President.
.
Washington avenue. Warren Chase speaks every Bunday.
lie receive liis punishment liere or in the spirit nio’-d, of New Bedford, Mass., to her mother.
.
Andover; O.— Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at Beats Irco.
'
•
TutiMy.
27—Invocati on; Questions and Answers;
Morley's
Hall
every
Sunday
at
UH
A,
M.
J.
S. Morley, Con
world?
’
;
. Janies
H. Willets, of Coventry, O., to his mother: Annlo
Salem, Mass.—The Spiritualist Society hold meetings evductor;
Mrs.
T.
A.
nnnpn,Guardian;
Mrs.
E.
P.
Coleman,
Cameron,
of
St.
Louis,
Mo.,
to
her
father;
Uesrge
C.
Russell,
ory
Sunday
at
Lyceum
Hull,
at
3
and
7}
p
. m Walter Barris,
A.—Partly hero, and partly in the spirit-world. of Cincinnati. O., m his wife
Assistant Guardian; Harriet Day ton, Secretary.
.
•
.
President; Henry M. Robinson, Secretary; Mrs. Abby Tyler,
Afplktok, Wis.—Children's Lyceum meets at 3 p. m. every Treasurer.
■ Vihien his smil wns awakened ton full conscious Tharuhiif, /)tc,2(k—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
,
'
.
•
.
Bennet died in H'dnoy, Dec 2!ltli to his. brother; Sunday.
Springfield, Mkss.—Spiritualist Association hold moot
ness of tho wrong be had done, and'of the spiritu Edmund
Dennis .McCann, tn Wm Perkins, of South Boston; Mary
Boston. Mass.—Music Hall.—Mootings will bo hold every ings every Sunday In Central Hall, at2 and 7 P. m. Speakers
al condition of tho man ho had assassinated—of Clara; of Manchester. X. H . to her brother.
Sunday afternoon,'at
o'clock, under tho management of engaged :—Mrs. Agnes M. Davis. Feb. 12; Mrs. N. J. T. Brig
Mondap. Jan: 2 — Invocation; Questions and Answers;
B. Wilson, Airs Nellie J. T. Brigham will lecture dur ham during Maren: I. P. Greenleaf during April. Speakers
liis high moral worth, and of tho loss the nation "Wilbur risk Hale, to his father; Harvey Robinson^ to his Lewis
ing February. Music by an excellent quartette.
doslring'to address said Society can write to llarvey Lyman.
Mary Locke, of East Boston, to her mother; Alex
■Eliot ¡fall.—Tho Children's Progressive Lyceum moots
sustained in his death, then catnoremorse, regret, brother;
ycamore, III.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum moots
ander P «Ine, nf Bangor, Me., to his mother.
■
atlO A. M. D. N. Ford, Conductor; Miss Mary A.Sanborn, atSthe
Unlvcrsallst Church every Bunday at 4 p. m. llarvey
TaetdaV' Jan, 3. — invocation: Questions and Answers; Guardian. All letters should bo addressed to M. T. Dolo,
then camo all that terrible mental suffering that
A.
Jones
Conductor; Mhs Agnes Brown, Guardian; Agrlppi
Walter Scott I'ooro, of San Francisco. Cal., to Mrs. L. B. Secretary. .
■
.
.
could alone wash out the sin. Itdid not all come Wilson; Nelson Gray, of New York Cltv, to his ’athcr ; Liz
President of Society; Curtis Smith, First Vice I’rosiTemple Hall.—Tho Boylston-stroot Spiritualist Association Dowe,
dent
and
Treasurer; Mrs. Sarah D. P. Jones, Corresponding
zie
Smith
Cloiygh,
to
her
sjslcr,
Martha
A.
Smith.
meets
regularly
at
this
place
(No.
18.
up
stairs,)
each
Sunday.
here, but it began here and ended there.
and Recording Secretary.
’
Thurulay, Jan. 5—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
mornlnp ami afternoon: evening, lecture.
Q,—What are we to understand by sinning Emma Tlhlon, of Boston, to her sister Augusta; Charles Circle
San Francisco Cal.—Spiritualists and other Liberal
Hospitaller J/all,t>S3 Washington street.-Spiritual circle for
I Chase, to Mrs. L. B. Wilson, of.Boston; Theresa L’allcno, of Individual messages and general instructions from tho super Thinkers meet for conference and discussion every Bunday ’
against the Holy Ghost?.
1 New York City, to hor brother Adolph.
......
mundane spheres, Munday mornings, at I0M o'clock. Admis afternoon at 2 o’clock, nt Dashawny Hall, on Post street;
Monday, Jan. 9.— Invocation; Questions and Answers; sion free. All mediums aro Invited to take part. Spiritual also. Sunday evening lectures are regularly given at MercanA.—Sinning against the highest light that wo. I John
A Andrew, to nine friends; William Colburn, to his Journals and other publications will also bo distributed free.
ttlo Library Hall, on Bush street.
have, the highest wisdom that wo, as individuals, brother Daniel: Sophia Tucker, of Nova Scotln, to her moth
Springfield, III.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum
Baltimore, Md.—Saratoga Hall.—Tho •• First Spiritualist
Annie DeLancey, of Richmond." Va., to her mother’
possess. For instance, if you boliovo that tho er:raefday.
every Bunday morning at 9 o’clock in Capital Hall,
Jan. 10.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; Congregation of Baltimore” hold meetings on Sunday and meets
southwest
Fifth and Adams streets. W. 11. Planck,
Wednesday
evenings
at
Saratoga
Hall,
southeast
comer
Calangels return communing with you,-that, they Evangclino Shields, to her grandfather; Capt. John Fccvy, vertand Saratoga streets. Mrs. F. O. Ilyzor speaks till fur Conductor;corner
Mrs. E. G. Planck, Guardian.
nf Bath. Mo, to Sam Gordon; Frank Gormon, to friends;
ther notice. Children's Progressive Lyceum moots every
can retrace the shining way that separates the Minnie Wesley Tyler, of Beyroot. Sjrln, to her father.
Troy, N. Y.—Progressive Spiritualists hold meetings in
—
.
.
Apollo Hall, corner of River and Congress streets, at 10} A.
Thursday, Jan. 12.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; Sunday nt 10 A.«.
visilili) from tho invisible world—if you believe it Joseph
Correspondent Hall.—Tho Maryland State Association of m. and 7} p. m. Speakers engaged :-J. M. Peebles during
Southard, to his father, John Southard, in Pontiac.
Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunday in this hall. Levi February and March: Thomas Gates Forster during April.
with all your soul, and yot deny it by your acts Allch.; John Barker, to Mr. White; Daniel Guild, of Boston, Weaver,
President; Jacob Weaver, Vice Pres.; Geo. Broom, Children’s Lyceum at2 f. m. Benj. Starbuck, Conductor. .
hl- son William: Nellie Atkinson, to her brother William.
and by your tvords, you sin against tho holy toMonday.
Secretary; Wm. Leonard, Treasurer. Speakers engaged: —
Jan. lit.—Invocation; QuesHnns and Answers;
.Topeka, Kan.—Tho “First Society of Spiritualists and
Deacon George IHwlard. of Topsham. Ate., to hie fnmPy; Mn. Emma Martin during February; Thomas Gales Forster Friends of Progress ’’ meet every Sunday, at 10} a. m. and 7}
ghost of your own being, rind, boliovo us, tlio Sophia
Enos, to her sister Charktte; Capt Alexander Stone, during March; Mrs. S. A Byrnes during April; J. M. Peo p. m., nt Constitution Hall, No. 133 Kansas avonuo. Admlsblea
during
May.
Children's
Progressive
Lyceum
No.
1
of
he
i
T
.
S.
Army.
•
penalty will bo severe.
slon free. Mrs. 11. T. Thoma«, inspirational speaker; F. L.
Tuesday, Jan. 17.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; meets nt 0 o'clock. Levi Weaver, Conductor; Mr*. Rachel Crane. President; F. P. Baker, Secretary; Miss Alice Hall,
<?-—(By E. V. I.;) When it was spoken of Christ qJoseph
it, L. Taylor, to his friend Daniel Mason; Nellie Ab Walcott. Guardian; John J. Henry, Librarian; Miss Anna Organist.
.
McClellan,
Musical
Director.
bot, of Lawn nee. to her mother; Capt. Gorham Baisett.to
that ho remitted sin, does it mean that ho tri- his
Vineland, N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings are held in
friends; Winiam Leals, of Boston, to his mother.
BnooKLTN, N. Y.—Tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum
umphed.over the evil of tlio soul?, .
Jlitirsdav. ,lan. 1!».—invocation: Questions and Answers; meets at Sawyer's Hall, corner Fulton Avcnuo’and Jay Plum-street Hall every Sunday at 10} A. m., and in the even
Hogan, nf Boston, to Father Riley; William Tlb- street, every Sunday, at 10J a. m. J. A. Wilson, (’"nductor- ing President. C. B. Campbell: Vice Presidents, Charles
A.—Truly it does, my daughter.
■ Matthew
b»ts. of Bristol, Me.; Jennie Johnson, of New York, to her. A. G. Kipp. Assistant Conductor; Mrs. Ada E. Cooley Butler, Susan P. Fowler; Recording Secretary, H. H. Ladd;
Corresponding Secretaries.duhn Gage; D. W. Allen; Treas
Guardian of Groups. Lecture at 3 r, m. by Mrs. E. F Jav urer,
1} — Are the words, angel and spirit synony mm her.
8. ©. Sylvester. The Children’s Lyceum meets at
Monday, Jin. 23.—Invocation;* Questions and Answers; Bullenc.
:
12} p.m. Dr. D. W. Allen? Conductor: Mrs. H. H. Ladd,
mous?
' /;
*
r re I Somerby. to Mr. White; Hannah Pierce, of Dorchester,
Buffalo, N. Y.—Tho Buffalo Spiritual Association hold Guardian; C B. Campbell, Musical Director; Lucius Wood,
; Dehurnh smith, of Elliot, Me.; Sarah Thompson, of meetings
A.—They may be used as synonymous; how Mass.
at
Lyceum
Hall,
corner
Court
and
Pearl
streets,
Assistant du.; B. F. W. Tanner, Lhrarian; Henry
<11 town. Me.
.
Sunday at ION am and 7M r.M. II. D. Fitzgerald. Assistant do. Speakers desiring U address said Society
Tuesday, Jan. 24 —Invocation: Questions and Answers; every
ever, there ore many who make a wide distinction
President; IL P. Froggatt, Treasurer; George F. Kittredge, should write to the Corresponding Rou otary.
Jonathan Whdc.ot Boston, to his gianthnn; George W Ja
between them. There are those who behove that c’dis,of Waterville, Me , to his mother; Rosalind Davis, of Secretary. Children’» Progressive Lyceum meets at 2i p. u
Worcester, Mass.—Tho Spiritualists hold mootings every
Lester Brooks, Conductor; Mrs. Mary Lano, Guardian.
’cego. to her sbior.
.
.
Rhnday afternoon and evening. In Lincoln Hall. Speaker
an angel is a celestial, intelligence who never was Ch
■ Thursday. Jan. 26.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; . Battle ■Crf.kk, Micn.-The First Society of Spiritualists engagedMiss Nellie L. Davis during February and March.
incarnated in physical life. This is not true. There Agnes b.’lh. of St. Auaustlnfe. Fla. to her br thor In New hold meetings at Stuarts Hall every Sunday, at 10M a. m. Warrington, D. c.—Tho First Society of Progressive
Mattle, tu •*Little IbvcnP; Simon Barnard to his andlH P.M. Lyceum at 2 r m. Abner Hitchcock, Scc’y.
Spiritualist» hold regular meetings in Harmonial H»l1. I ennaro others who beliove that nri angel is a celestial Aork;
uncle.
•• ■ ,
Baidoefort,Conn,—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets syivama avenue. Speakers engaged:—Mrs. O. L.v. Tappan
Monday, Jan. .10.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; every Sunday at 1 r. M., at Lyceum Hall. J. S. Shattuck. during Foi»r:iary; Muses Hull during March and April. Con
intelligence that has been incarnated in physical Mary
Ann Cooney, ot New York, to her father. In Cairo. III.
Conductor: Mrs. J. Willson. Guardian; Dr. Porter, Libra farenco ncctlng evorv Saturday evening: Sociables every
life and has passed on from one degree of wisdom Jonattian h c^ersen. of Somerville, to i Is friends: Charles rian; Edgar G. Spinning, Musical Director.
two weeks through tho lecture season. John Mayhew, 1 res
Brown (Artemus Ward), to his friend«; Col. William H.
Chelsea, M ass — Granite Hall.—M cctlngs are held In this ident.
arid intelligence and love to another, till it has at Humphreys,
of Savannah, Ga., to his mother.
liaU every Sunday. AH communications for tho Chelsea
Yates City, III.—Tho First Soclnty of Spiritualist, «nd
tained a high state in heaven. This is correct;
Npirltuallst Association should bo addressed to iir. II. H. Friends of Progress meet for conference Sundays at 2} p».m.
4 Tremont Temple, Boston. B. II. Crandon, Corre
and yot iri its broadest sense ye aro all angels, bo- COMMUNICATION FROM BARON VON Crandon,
[Wo would respectfully request all Interested In spiritual
sponding Secretary.
cause ye are all; spiritually, fashioned in tho
free Chapel.-Tiio Bible Christian Spiritualists hold meet mootings to forward us a correct list of officers and other
; -, HUMBOLDT.
. ■
ings every Sunday In their Free Chapel on Park street, matters pertaining thereto, as it Is only by Individual .
imago of tlie'Eternal.
'
. ;
near Congress Avenue, commencing at 3 and 71‘. M. Mrs.
Tlw following spirit message was translated M.
A'Btckor, regutar speaker. Tho public aro invited. D. slBtanco that wo can hope to mako our announcement,ca
' Q,—What do you mean by being fashioned in
J. Ricker, Supt.
.
fortlie
Bannerof
Light
by
E.
V.
I.,
from
the
Auro

llable.]
'___________
'
the image of tlio eternal?
.
. 1
C
harlestown, Mass.—Tho Children’s Progreaslvc Lyceum
ra,
a
Spiritualist
publication
issued
at
Florence,
A.—I mean that you possess in yourselves all
meets in Wasnlngton Hall, No 16 Main street, at 10} a. m. Medium.’ and Speaker.’ Convention at Avon,
Italy:
■'
.
every Sunday. Benji A. Fisher, Conductor; C. A. Abbott.
•
.
X. Y.
;
.
.
, ■
that is, that was, or that ever shall be. You hold
Assistant do.; Mrs. C. Carr, Guardian; Miss Carrie F. Cut
Science indisputably declares that in order to ler,
A Quarterly Convdntlon of Mediums and Speakers of WestAssistant do,: W. M. Dinsmore. Musical Director: Miss
within your spiritual province eternity, and that advance
this globe to that point of development Gertrude Carr, Assistant do ; John G. Abbott. Jr., Librarian: cm Nor York wilt-bo hold at Avon Spring*. Saturday ana
is imaged forth in your godlike form.
and state of florescence that fit it to be the habi- Ch vies Cutler. Assistant oo.; John G. Abbott, Mrs. Cutler, Sunday, Feb. 2Sth and 24th, commencing at 10 o, clock cacti
aud Mrs. John Nlchjls, Guards. All communications d-Pheso convocations havo boon hoH at various P'«00*.
Q.—When St. John said, "Now are ye all sons tatiqri of mankind, the most tremendous catas Mr.
should be addressed to llenj. A. Fisher, Secretary.
four or five year, put, nnd havo become a hlgnly ostoomea
trophes have been indispensable. Volcanoes, del
of God,” was it a true statement?
CdMBRiDGEPORT, Mass.—Children’s Lyceum meets every Imtltutlon,
suoplylng, In part, an Important need among opwuges, meteors, such have been the terrible ma Bunday at 10J a, m., nt Harmony Hall, Watnon’s Building, Ituollots, resulting
A.—Indeed it was.
.
■ .
lack of organization
. ;
.
chinery which the hand of Omnipotence bas em Main strcot. W. H. Bettinson, Conductor: Miss A. B. Mnr- To tho extent offrom
their ability our brother, and fUtora m
tam.
Guardian;.
.
Avon and vicinity will cheerfully entertain those who attona
ployed in order to cast, down every obstacle, to in
Cincinnati, O.—Tho Society of Progressive Spiritualists from a distance. Avon being an important railroad centre.tui
Esther Boss.
augurate a new era, and to transformjn short, the hold
meetings every Sunday morning and evening In Thomp unusually largo and profitable Convention is connyonwv n
son s Music Hall. G. W. Kates, P. O. box 668, Secretary.
period. Lot there bo a general rally, not only of mo«]““’
Oh, Mr. White, I only wanted to come to entire face of this planet.
It must not be forgotten that physical law walks
Chicago, III.—Tho Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun and speaaera, but of all earnest «eekor, for troth and bouneM.
learn the way, for I want to go home as quick as step
J. W. Seaver,
2
lor step with the moral law—they advance to day In Crcby’s Music Hall, at 10« A. M. and 7« p. M. Chil
GEnnoK W. Tatiob,» Committee.
I can. I knew I could come, but how hard it gether; therefore, that men may arrive at the dren s Prog'esslve Lyceum meets In the same hall Immedi
Byron, Jan. 25, 1871.
A. E. Tildes,
>
ately after the morning lecture. Dr. S. J. Avery, Conductor.

Annetta Wallace.

would be or how easy I did n't know, or how long
I should be obliged to wait; but I am fortunate,
for it's only last Thursday I left my own body. I
am confused ; I was so before I passed on. Esther
Ross, of Somerville. You know me—Mr. Berry's
sister-in-law. I have a great deal to do at home,
and I only como here to learn the way. »GoodNov. 14.
by.

i
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DR. J. R. NEWTON,

TRACTS FORJTHE TIMES!

æisnlhnions

Practical Physician for Chronic Diseases, “THE TBUTH SHALL MAKE YOU FREE.”
Has resumed his healing at

No. 23 HARRISON AVENUE,
,

BRIGGS & BROAS

SOCIAL EVILS:

ILLUSTRATED AXD DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE

THEIR. CAUSES AND CURE.

THE AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY

(One door north of Beach street,)
BOSTON.

gito |knhs

JULIA M. FRIEND,

MRS. A. C. LATHAM,

'

COMPOUND POWDERS OF

rviEDIOAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM.
JI 292 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham la eminent
ly successful in treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of the
Lungs, Kidnoys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dis
tince examined by a lock of hair. Price »1,90. 4w*—Feb. 4.

Ft,,'J!:-3*r

.

<.......

.......... .

FOR DISORDERS OF THE

.

Kidnoys, Bladder, Frostatic and Urinary
Organs.

AMERICAN NEWS CO
N

.

~~

.

VS. DIABOLISM.

BANNER OF LIGHT.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM ?

...

..

THK

DIHT-ll. Inilucnco upon Civilization. KITeci» of Certain
no 119 assau street
Articles of food In Use unionK Civilized nnd Aavago Nations;
and of Certain Beveranes and Htimulanla In Common Uso
amone the American People.
THIS WELL-KNOWN FIRM KEEPS FOB SALE
" Tilt: SOCIAL A'177.Kemedles for It.
•
COMAS'S llltlllT.S.
MAIill/Adt: AXD IHVORCF..
ALL OUR PUBLICATIONS
CtlAlUTl ClHLORL'.V—SutwiiUana Relative to their'
Treatment
TUE COMPLETE WORKS OF
1‘HISOXDISCII'LIXK.
FK.UAI.F. prisoxsus.
Xi panes, Ijvo, paper. 25 cents, postage tree,
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
lilUimON AND EMMA TÜTTLB,
J. W. EDMONDH,
IIENJIV C. WntOIIT,
THE SPIRITUAL" PHILOSOlfe JUDGE
MJIS. EMMA HARDlNüi:,
WARREN CHASM,
WILLIAM HOWITT,
CHARLES 8. WOODBUìT,
Inn. A. n. child;
.
HON. RüHEUT DALE OWI’.K,
I». D. HOME,
•MRS. LOIS WAlHRROOXim,
. IN TWO LECTURES..
PROP. WILLIAM DENTON,
r. n. RANnoLFir,
' .
BY, SAME AUTHOR—SAME PRICE.
MISS LIZZIE DOTEN,
. ;WARRKN S. BARLOW,
CONTENTS: The Doctrine of Evil Spirits 1'onshlcrcd; J. M. rEEHLKH,
• Mils. ELIZA W. FAIINUM,
Order the Law among M<*h •more ami more, the higher they SIRS. J. B. ADAMS,
¡QEORGE 81EAÎINU,
:
arise in the Scahf of Intolllgvaeo and Lvglslitthm the Order rEOF. S. II. BHUTAN,
I
STO., KTO., ETC.
wherever there. 1« Society fur which to Legl>late: The Law
which Prevents the Propagation *• I Evil from a Higher tn a
Lower Sphere; The power which (’o.itrolw the Evil Disposed,
and the Lnw ot Spirit Gnartll’inshlp mid Control ns Applied THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY
t<» Spirit and Ear’ll Life; Arguments In i’roofol the Doctrine '
ARE ALSO OUR
.
that Law Is KuitUled when Evil Spirits arc Prevented Ifmn
WUOLISMALiB’AGENTS'
Dhhislng their liilluencrs; ‘•Obsession,” '‘Possession” and.
“ Infewtailon,” C »hstdered; Are Spiritualists to bo Govcrncd
FUR THE '
by Authority or Reason?
.

■ '

..

BUCHU AND
I RON.' 1 AG ’ r
■

mEJEMA-N HATCH,

'

A IllilEP DISCUSSION OF THE SOVIAL STA TUS, WITH llEPERENCK TO
METHODS OE HEEOHM.
Subjects Treated :

P

1

William White & Co.’s Publications.

UEINi'(}

ublish

D

FOR

BY MIIS. MARÍA M. KINO.

Of Flower and Vegetable Seeds,

Radical, Spiritualistic and Reformatory Tracts to
AND SUMMER ELOWERING BULBS,
t
advance freedom of thought,
’
.?• 1’ ..’rn10 llll|te.».False Witness," by Wm. Denton;
J?OIt 1H71 .
B. NEWTON’S porter of imparting life force and health
4, rnomas Paine's Letter to a friend on the publlcato any part of a diseased body is Tn many cases certain,
■> . „*l°n °r tl>o Ago of Reason'";
8 now ready f ir mailing It Is printed on elegant ntic tinted
especially in the following maladies: Heart Disease, Nervous
3,
The Ministration of Departed Spirits," by Mrs. paper, and iLLuaraATED with nearly
.
pcbhlty, Diabetls, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia. Weak Eyes
*» »
llavrictUccclicrBtowe;
.
Failing of the Womb and all kinds of Sexual Weakness, weak
4,
Human Testimony In favor of Spiritualism.” by
TIVE HUNDRED ORIGINAL ENGRAVINGS,
Spines. Ulcers, Lobs of Voice, Rheumatism, Bronchitis, Hem
Geo. A. Bacon;
7
And Two finely executed Colokri» Plates—specimens for
orrhoids, Felons, and all kinds of Lameness and Weakness of
»»
„Catechumen.” Translation from Voltaire;
all of which were grown by ourselves the past setuon from
Limbs. t •
' '
U !}'.. y,um,?!ll!)r’’I;Christianity," by Henry C. Wright;
Dr. Newton does not receive pay except from those who are
» I1., m 10 I!1!1!0 a b al'° witness," No 2. by Wm. Denton; our own Stock of Seeds. All the drawing« and Engravings
were executed by Artists of acinouledyid taste mut ability,
amply able. All others are cordially Invited to come and be
••
u
••
a
O
TJ
‘
U
thB
W
*
rJ
“
f
Ood
’
f
”
“
S'
>1.
T.
Dole;
who have made tlie subject of Floral and Vegetable reprocured without toe or reward.
Jan 7
tl H. Spirit Manifestations.* by.Wm. Howitt*
sentattons a special branch of their buslnesa for t> e last eight
.»
Wat»ory
n<tvW.” Extract from ” Exeter Hall ”;
een years. In the originality, execution and extent of the En
u i.V i ?A°ie*r.ri 1 henomena.” hv Wm. Lloyd Garrison;
gravings it 1« unlike and enunintly superior to any other Cala
“ 12, ” Uhristlanity-Whatis itV” by E.b. Wheeler.
Are now ready, and will bo sent on receipt of orders. Other logue or ” Floral Guide ” extant.
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The Catalogue consists of more than One Hundred Pages,
tracts are In press. Contrlbutlonsof literary matter or money
will bo Bent Free to all who ordered Seeds from us hy
Examination by lock of hair 82,00; when patient Is present are solicited from all who favor the objects of tho Society. and
A. sample package of twelve assorted or selected tracts will mall the last season. Toothers for Killeen Cents per copy;
which Is not the value of the Colored Plates, wu assure
’Sir». Friend's Vital Jtemediea «ent to all parts of the bo sent postpaid on receipt often corns.
country.
»nLrlc0
tra£u'50. cents per HO, postage 6 cents; 85.00 per i our friends that the inducements wo ofler to purohAHers of
as to quadtu and extent of Slock, discounts mu\ preini
All letters containing locks of hair, to secure atlentloa, 1000, postage 7ft cents. A discount of 20 per cent, mado on ail Seeds,
are unsurpassed. Please send orders tor Catalogues
MUST enclose 88,00, and be addressed to
orders amounting to 825 and upwards. No orders win bo urns,
filled unless cash for tracts and postage Is enclosed. Mako I’. without delay.
JULIA M. FRIEND,
ot Secretary. Horn! orders to
116 Harrison avenue, Boston, Mass.
OUB COLORED CHROMO FOR 1811
•M4HEK1CAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY.” P.O. Box No.-r
.
- ,
Hours from 10 a. m. to 5 r. m.
Dec. 24,
518, Boston, Mass.
WILLIAM DENTON. President.
Is now rcmly to semlout. The Chromo represents Forty-Two
ALBERT MORTON, Skcrbtary.
Varieties of the most showy and ponuhir Flowers, of natural
DR. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,
For sale wholesale and retail hvWfi. WHITE & CO nt size and color. It Is designed to be the Best Plate op Flow•the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington BRH ever
Size 19x24 Inches The retail value is at
AT NO. 226 HARRISON AVENUE. BOSTON.
least Two Dollars; we shall however.furnish It to customers
rpHOBE requesting examinations by letter will please en street. Boston, Mass.
--------.—■ .—~ ~——— -------------------------------------- at 75 cents per copy, and offpr It ns a Premium upon orders
1 close »1.00, a look of hair, a return postage stamp, anil tbo
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address, and sUto sox and ago.
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SHALL SPHUTUALISTS HAVE A CTiEED)
IN TWO LECTURES,

X A vj X O I
.
• ’
rpo be reincmborcd by nil who nrn interested in a restovaI * Hon to health from the devitalizing effects of an uncnlightened mnde of living. 1st: That the Mystic Watkr
from David’s Wrll Jr ft nftlnml medicinal water of the
greatest value to all suffering from IHsi’mu, UoNbTiPAtion, KtDhKY ArFRorioNH, Pllmonahy Duwcumiks, Nkr
vous Prostkation nnd Urnkral Dkihui v, Its chemical
•combination» and magnet c powers prove it highly tonic and
alterative In its action. It increases the appetite, promotes
digestion, stimulates the seercthnw and Invigorates the whole
system. 2d: That the Hkamko Ihstitutk at David’s Well
I Is n large, convenient, plcaaant and well-arranged house. Io
cated near Bristol. Ponn.. and built exprewly to accotnmollnlc Inva’ids suffering from Cnnoh'ic Diskasks—those who
nced th0 ton|c ln(hh)ncci of quietness, pure air, magnetism
and the Mystic Water. 3d: That the Mystic Water can
bo sent ly express to any cxprossabio point, tn boxes con*
tnlnlns one dozen quart buttle» cacb nt «3 00 por box.
No. 1005 Race »treet, rbilaJelpbln, Terir.
I
Jan. 14 -4teow_________ ■ 1

F A C T’S !

.158 Washington street, Bunton, MOM.

MRS. SPENCE’S

.
. BY SAME AUTHOR-SAME PRICE,
CONTENTS: The World asks to know dctlnltclv. What Is
Splrltunltotn? Thn Necessity f.«r Thoorbs; The Author's Declarat’on of I’rlnelolvs In Twenty-nine’Distinct PronnsHion*:
’Ilie Necessltvot Organization Considered; Deelarnilons of
Prinelph'S a Necessity, since there ore Dilleronces of Opinion
nn Vital (Questions nmo g Spiritualists; Influence of the
(.reeds ot Utirhicndotn; Onlnlnnamust bo Exptmcd before
they can be Compared; The 'Good’of ft Svstun of. Faith is
Lost to the Peoplo unless its Principles are Plainly Declared
The Responsibility of Spiritualists In View of‘the »Sacred
Charge committed tn them.
.
‘ The above pamnhlcts are for sale wliolcsnle and retail hv
the nubllshers, WM. WHITE
CO,, nt the BANNER 01’
LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington street. Boston, Mass.
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POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

FOR several years a sea-captain, voyaging to Europe, East
TinTrip' «si «>rIndios and Chinn, has been aided by Ood and angels to
j. xvxvxir,
........
heal the sick and develop mediums. Treats chronic disease«.
,,
.
-----8 Seaver place, opposite 256 Tremont street, Boston. Hours:
riuibSE I owders are free from tho Irritating and destructII A. M. to 4 p. M.
■
4w*—Jan. 28.
> 1 vo effects of Alcohol, which enter« into the fluid preparations, and are recommended as Stimnlnnt, Alterative,
FJ1HE nmiilc rnntrol of the POHIT1VI5 AND
IMaretlc» Anti-Spasmodic and Tonic, in all cases of
1 N B <J A *1* IV B * 1» <> W 1> B IlH over iIIscascr of all
O. 115 HAIllllSON AVENUE. Boaton, Trance, Test. Busi Non-Retention or Ineontinonop of ITrinp Teritntinn
kinds.
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pees and Medical Medium. Circle Sunday and Thursday
no violence to the sjstvm. earning n»> pnruing, no duh«
evenings at 1|o clock.
4a*-Fc1). 4. ArirtfliRWldcion or Ulceration OJ the Bladder or
■vntliig. no vomiting, no narcotizing.
Kidneys, Diseases of the Postate Gland,
The POH 1*1* I \ Bls cure Neumlghk, Headache. RhonHENRY Ü. LULL, Business, Teat
Stone in the Bladdor Pnlmihit flrnvtdmiitlaiH, Pains of all kinds; Dlarrlavn, ISyavnlerjr,
n»o# ’ nX:
^ratel
and Circle Medium. Also examines for disease. Oillco
-Vomiting,
Dppepilii, Flatulence. Worms; all Feutnle
OT
Zinc#
Dust
Deposit^
Diseases
of
No. 20 F Htrect flouth Boston. Hours from fl to 12. and from 2
YY<*uknv«ncM and derangemt nts: Fit», (’ramps. Nt. Vi*
the Bladder, Kidneys, Dropsical Swell*
to 5. Private sittings, term« 81. Circles every Monday and
ttu»* Dnned.SmvmN; nil high grmh sof Fever, Small Pox.'
Friday evening; admission2ft cents.
13w*-Jan. 21.
in,qs, Rheumatic Affections, Salt Rheum,
&URKlen,8cnrlniimi. Erysipelas; all InHuminnll n«. acute
or chronic, of the Kidneys, Liver, Lungs. Womb, Bladder, or
_^r4/sQ>cla3, SA!in._Disease3, nnd Diseases of
By George M'llvaine Ramsay, Iff. D,
S. HAYWARD, 46 Baach street, Boston, the
nny other organ ol the body; Ciilnrrh, Consumption,
URINARY
ORGANS
IN
EITHER
SEX.
• Vitalizes tub Blood, eradicate» disease, quiets tbo
llrnnchltlv. Coughs, Colds; Ncrofiihi, Nervousness,
Nkbvoub System, and unfolds latent medium power by Ids
Thia work h purely scientific, and the subjects treated Astbmii. Nh*rpleaaness. Ac.
Prepared only at tho Laboratory of the Proprietor, DR. H.
SOUL
KBADING
upon arc handled with care and great ability.
Towbbfol Vital Maosbiio Gift. Consultation» free.
The NEG ATI VEN cure Paratyth.or Paley, whether
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HATUH will give Inspirational ^ent by mall, post-paid, on receipt of price.
Jan. >1.
1VJ to the public that those, who wish, and will visit her in tor; 3—Nebulous Theory; 4—Old Theory of Planetary Mo such as the Typhoid and the Typhus.
Musical Séances every Monday. Wednesday, Thursday
Both the VOMITIVE AMS NEGATIVE arc need*
and Friday evening, nt 8 o'clock. No. 10 Appleton street, SENT EVERYWHERE BY MAIL. an accurate dcacrlptlon oAhclr leading traltaof charactor8and tion; 5—Planetary Motions; 6—Origin of Motion; 7—Cause cd in Cliilla and Fever.
.
and Origin of Oibltnl Motion; 8—Special Laws of Orbital
first house on loft Irom Berkeley, Boston, Mass. Terms 25 eta.
AGENT*
WANTED EVERYWHERE.
■__ ■____ .______
peculiarities
ol disposition;
In past and future
peculiaritieso|
disposition;marked
markedchange»
changesInnastandfuture
Motion; fl—Eccentricity. Helion and Equinoctial Points; 10—
Jan. 2L^4w*_____ ______________________
To F.VEItY CITY..... ........... by MAIT.. 1 rlife;
'"------------... 0. whatbusl.. .4
....
physical disease, “
with prescription therefor;
Mailed
C } »««. •!■£?•• 1>w.,Jer,> ”}•«•
Limit and Results of Axial Inclination: 11—Result of a Per
EVERY TOWN............
by-----------Jt.Ut,, | nose they are best adapted to pursue In order to bo success- pcndtculnr Axls; 12—Old Polar Centers; 13—Cause and
1 1 “ »» Poi' ASONeB. LOO
TITRS. F. 0. DEXTER, Clairvoyant, Business To
EVERY VILLAGE....... .
by MAU.
Ail; the physical and mental adaptation of those Intending Origin of lec-Cnps and (»Inder Periods; 14—Ocean and River
XU. and Test Medium. Examines persons bv a lock of hair, To
pniuFB. 1,5
: : : :
g;g®
To
EVERY IIAMI.ET........... by MAH..
marriage; and hints to the inharinoiiloiisly married. Fullde Currents: 15—Geological Strata indicate Reconstruction of
heals by laying on of hands. Price »1. 494 'Fremont street.
lineation,
82,00;
Brief
delineation.
81.00
and
two
3-cont
stamps,
Axls; 16—Sudden Reconstruction of Axls Inevitable; 17—
Hour» 9 A. M., 41'. M.
13w»—Dec. 3.
OFFICE» 37) St. Mahkb 1’lac*, Nxw Yoax.
Address,
M1W. A. B. HEVERANCE,
Ethnology; IB—Axial Period of Rotation Variable; 19—
Jan. 7.
White Water. Walworth Co.. Wla.
Moons,and their Motions: 20—Meteors, Comets, etc.—their Address, PROF. 1MYTON SPF^CE,
RS. a. B. LOVELL, and MRS. J. O. DUTTON,
Origin,’Motions and Destiny: 21—Orbital Configuration of
Magnetic and Clairvoyant Physicians, No. 1 Hanson
J.
ROLLIN
M.
SQUIBB,
HI. IK, Box 5817, New York City.
Comets: 22—Planets arc Old Comets; 23-Infinity.
street, Boston.
Jan. 14.
The book Is elegantly printed and superbly bound.
Ifyour druggist him n’t the "Powders,send your
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW, Price 81,50; postage 20 cents.
THE UNIVERSAL HEALING, PURIFYING AND
money at once to PROF. Nl’ENCE.
TITRS. LITTLEJOHN, Medical, Business and
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM.
For sale ulao at the Hanner of Eight Office.
XU. Prophetic Clairvoyant, 26 Hanson street, Boston, Mass.
STRENGTHENING REMEDY FOR ALL
No. 30 Court street. Boom 4, Bolton.
WHITE .t CO .at the BANNER Ob'LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 1ISS WnshlngtoD street, lloitnn, Nau. | also by
Jan. 7.
Apr. 2.
.
15b Washington street. Bobton, Mass.
U
«J. Hurns, 15 Southampton Row, London, Emr«
Jan. 7.
RS. EWELL, Electric, Magnetic and Clair
voyant Ph) slclan, room A, 25 Winter st. Hours, 10 to 4,
PROF. WM. DENTON’S WORKS.
ILL be sent, postpaid, on receipt of price. Every pack
Jan. 14.—Gw*
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ISA
TURE
age of the Compound, when dissolved, makes ONE
PINT of the Restorative. This cheapest, best and most
IlfRS. M. M. HARDY, 125 West Concord street,
THE SOTO OF THINGS; OR, PSYCHOMET
thorough Remedy Is mild, only sllghcy medicinal in ta«to, ,|
Avi Boston. Circles Wednesday and Sunday evenings.
RIC RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES. Uy William No. 56 West 24th street, New York City,
but powerful to Increase the Vital 51 aokktism, and equalize
Dec. 17.-13W*
and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. This truly valuable and ex
WITH THE
Its circulation In all parts of the body, bee advertisement in
ceedingly interesting work has taken a place among the
(Near ftlh Avenue.)
.
Nov.26.
îifRB. M. A. PORTER, Medical aud Business another column.
standard literature oi the day, and Is fast gaining In popular
favor. Every Spiritualist and all seekers after hidden truths
AVA Clairvoyant, No. 8 Lagrange street, Boston.
DR.
T.
p
t
Jan. 21.—ôw*'
should read It. Price. 81.50; postage20 cents.
THE AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST. For

MRS. A. BABBITT,'

’
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POWDERS

DR. STORER’S

M

FEMALE RESTORATIVE,

M

DISEASES OF WOMEN,

THE A-NECTAR

W

TEMPLE OF HEALTH
T HORPE’S

1MTRS. MARSHALL, Medium for spirit com-

XU. miinlon. 3 Jefferson street, Boston. Hours, 10 to 12,3 to 5.
Fob. 4.-2W*
________ ,

SIDNEY HOWE, Clairvoyant and Test Medi
SAMUEL GROVER,

um, 18 Boylston street, (Boom No. 9,) Boston. Circle
every Monday and Thursday evening.
3m*—Feb. 4.

Healing Medium, No.
23 Dlx Place (opposite Harvard street).
13w*—Dec. 10,

Afi SB MARY E.OURR1 ER, Musical Medium,

AvJL No. 390 Main street, Charlestown, Mass. Circles Mon
day« Wednesday. Saturday and Bunday, at 7i p. m. Private
sittings on same afternoons.
x3w*—Dec. 17.

ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND
-- z^- TT--------------------------- ; LECTURES
FUTURE OF OUR PLANET. A Great Sclflillllc Work.

Phenomenal and Philosophical.

UBLISHED every other week by tho Amkkioah Si'itur- Jt'iwtographs of D. U. Home,
ualibt ublishing Company, Office 47 Prospect street, | Tho cMcbratea Medium fur Physical Manifestations. Cabinet
Hudson Tittle. Editor.
size. 4x flinches Price 35 cents, postage fr^e.
E. 8. Wheeler,)
For sale wholesale nnd retail by WM. WHITE A CO., at
Geo. A. Bacon, > Associate Editors.
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
J. O. Barrett, )
street. Boston, Mass.
A. A. Wheelock. Managing Editor.
;----------- -z—\ - —==r------- ;-----Devoted,as Its name implies, especially to .Spiritualism, J-'hOLOLTFfUOJftS Of A. J. DilVlS.
the paper 1» addro»aod to the advanced Spiritualist and
, .
.
u ,??
, J-*<xvira.
thoughtful Investigator alike.
Just received, a fine photograph likeness of tho author and
The American Spiritualist has received the highest com- seer, A. J. Davis. Price 25 cents, DoHago free,
mendation. “The best in Quality and tho lowest In price”
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE A CO., at
has been the expression regarding it.
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 15b Washington
Terms one dollar per volume. Address,
I street, Boston, Maas. ______ .__________________
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WANTED AGENTS FOR

IN- QOI2D.”

tion left afterward, as has always been the case when I have
used medicines bofbre. My ZDizzlness Is Oono—
and what I feared was a JPoiypusln tlio Noso
has disappeared. * * * I havo recommended it to several
lady friends, and shall ba pleased to do so whenever I have
occasion.”—Mas. 8. A. E., New Haven, Conn.
Dec. 17.

THK LAME WALK.
Music Hall, Boston. Sunday afternoon, Dec. 6th, 1868. Price
THE DEAF HEAR.
10 cents; postage 2 cents.
COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE
THE DUMB SPEAK.
BIBLE. For Common Sense People. Third edition—en*
THE LEPERS ARE CLEANSED.
larged and revised. Price, 10 cents; postage 2 cents.
CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; OR. SPIR
BLOOD IS PURIFIED.
ITUALISM BUI’E-IIOR TO CHRISTIANITY. Price 10
LIVER IS PUT INTO ACTION,
cents, postage 2 cents.
THE LIKE CURRENT FLOWS FREELY
ORTHODOXY FALSE. SINCE SPIRITUAL
ISM IB .TRUE. Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents.

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OE MODERN
SCIENCE. Price 10 cents.
BE THYSELF, A Discourse. Price 10 cents,

—------ - •■
— —•
sp^r^mTharp

A JZLUi Qi

And HOW THEY WERE MADE; on, Thk Struggles
and Triumphs or our Self Made Men. By J. D. MeCabo, Jr-. Profusely illustrated and beautifully bound. The
most taking, Instructive, and universally sought after book
Issued for years. Fascinating as fiction, authentic as history,
practical as "Poor Richard,' with lessons more elevating lor
popular purposes than the profoundest phllosephy. Agents
are clearing from $80 to 8200 per month, in spite o'hard times. I
Sells fast and easily, and delivers splendidly. Scud for Circa
lar, etc., and notice extra terms.

SNOW’“S~3E NS.

GEORGE MACLEAN, Publisher,
.•

IXo. 3 Scliool street) Boston, Mass.

Dec 17—!3w
NOW'S School Pon, Fino.
•
J__ !------------- ;__ :----- ;---------- —----------------- - -------------“
Extra Fino Pen, for Ladle».
ITTIP
TJ’OTTklj'
“ ■ Diamond Pon, for Book-keepers.
I Is PJ ijl Hill- r> 11» 11/ C-i“
Own Pen, for Counting-Houses.
.
"
Circular Pens, for General Use
.
This Is tho name of the beautiful crayon picture which
Any of the above sent by mail upon receipt of price, »1,00 has
attracted such marked attention in the Banner of
per box. and postage, 12 cents.
Light Fbee Cirole Room for tho last few months. It was
Snow's Pens have been before tho public a long time, and drawn
by spirit aid through the mediumship of Mr. E. Howhave earned the reputation of bring always good..
ard Doane, of Baldwinsville, Mass., a gentleman who had
For sale by WM. WHITE A CO., at tho BANNER OF had no Instruction in drawing previous to tho time the snlrits
L1G1I r OFFICE, 153 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
commenced using his hand forthat purpose. At the solicitatlonof many admiring friends wo have had photographic
coplesofthisflnepicturemado.whlchwillbeforwardcd.postDR. PLUMB, Natural Healer.
age paid, at the following prices: Largo size, 8x10,50 cents;
For sale wholesale and retail hvthn
oy tno ntihiishPrR
ptionsners. wv
wm.
PHYSICIAN and Local Business Clairvoyant. Answers all
BooK6tobk,158
klndsof letters, and examines all .«Kinds ot diseases at a
distance, for 81,00 and stamp. Cures cancers, tumors, con Washington street. Boaton, Mass._________ ._____________
sumption. Residence, 63 Russell street, opposite the head of
Edon street, leading from Main street, Charlestown. Mass.
Office. 659 Washington stieet, Boston,
lw*—Fib. 11.
DK. DU WONT C. DAKE’S SPIHITUAI. MAO. IVETIU JIEDICA FIOX—purely vegetable for
JOAN OF ARC,
the SPE8DY curb of the following complaints—remedies furThe “DELIVERER OF FRANCE.” A fine Photograph of nlshcd for onemonth’s treatment: Catarrh. 810.00; Asthma,
thia celebrated heroine, representing her clad in armor and Throat, Lung and Heart Difficulties, 815.00; Rheumatism,
cheering her troops on to action.
. Price 25 oonts, postage tree.
..
■
»WiStf don?S™° ba“!»"*”
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at
tho BAN SER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
tion guarantred. Permanent address 211 Wabash avenue,
street, Boston,Mass.
..
.•
. .
•Chicago, III. Will be hi Kansas City. Mo., until Feb. 6th; in
Lawrence. Kan.,at the Eldridge Bouse,until the 19th; the
Photographs of “ White Feather.”
balance of February, Tefft House, Topeka; thence home to
_
___
_
Jan- H.
Tho photographs of “White Feather,” the well-known Chicago, HI.
guide of Mrs. Katie B. Robinson, of Philadelphia, Pa.
‘ EDSON’S HYGRODEIK, ’
Price 25 cents, postage free. .
.............. ■
_____
For solo wbole*alo and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington FOB HYGIENIC AND MECHANICAL PUBPOSES..
street. Boston. Mass. _____________________ . ___ ______
■ , utility
.in. of the rr
nvAnp.v , irfniiownd
HE practical
Htoropeik
If followed, will
will
PHOTOGRAPHS OF ON1ETA,
enable us to maintain an atmosphere in Inhabited rooms
of
such
a
nature
that
the
most
delicate
lungs
will
not
suffer
Indian control ot J. WILLIAM VAN NAMIE, aa Dram atmosphcrl» causes; that tlio healtliy will feel a degree
scon In sptriHIfo by Wella P. Anderson, Artist for tho Sum of comfort never before experienced wltrln doors; that speak. ; mar-Land. .
'
ing,or singing becomes a pleasure; that plants may bo made
Price 25 cents, postage free... _______ ___ _ ■ . .
oloora In It as well as In the conservatory.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at toN.
B.—By following tho Indications of this Instrument, at
the BANNER OF LIGHT KUOKSTSRE, 158 Washington least twenty per cent, of fuel may bo saved.
street, Boston. Mass.
__________
'__________
-----A specimen IlrondDEiK is on exhibition at the Banner
Lithograph Likeness of Dr. Newton. of*.*Ltour
Office, and for sale by William White & Co.. 168
Nov.19.
A beautiful Lithograph Likeness of Dr. J. R. Newton, tho Washington »treet, Boston. Price,15.
____ —2—--------- -----------:—----- - ----- —
«elebrated Healer. Price 55 cent», postage free/
, For »ale wholesale and retail by WAI. WHITE A CO., at
.
.
BROWN
BROTHERS,.
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
Amffrina.Il and. Foreign Patent Office,
street, Boston, Mass.
_____

S

MRS. J. L. PLUMB,

ANALYTICAL CURE!

40 School »treet, opposite City Hnll,

LITHOGRAPH L1KEWS OF A. J.’DAVIS/

A UALJ

.

Social Circle»

MORNING LECTURES.

-LJLjAJLvJL i
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BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

This work has been prepared for the press at great expense Defeats and Victories.
The World's Thue Redeemer.
and much mental labor, in order to meet the wants of
Spiritualist Societies In every portion of tho country. It
The End of the World.
'
need only be examined to merit commendation.
The New Birth.
Over one third ot its poetry and three quarters of its music
The Shortest Road to the Kinodom
areorlglnal. ftomcof America’s most gifted and popular mu
slclans have written expressly for It.
. of Heaven.
TnefipiRiTUAL Harp Is a work of over throehundred pages,
The Reign op Anti-Christ.
comprising-HONOR, DUETS and QUARTETS, with PIANO,
The Spirit and its Circumstances.
ORGAN or MELODEON accompaniment.
Ainain eanv
.. Rfl.oo
Eternal Value op Pure Purposes.
py......................... ................ ....
.
• ,
Wars of the Blood, Brain and Spirit.
« entiles ............ •••?••••••••• .................... ••
io’o<>
Truths, Male and Female.
jo \< .................. . ..............................
j^q’qq
When aent by* niatl’ai’cenUadditlonal
False and Thue Education.
.
required on each copy.
•
The Equalities and Inequalities of Hu
muircu «uouuuv ter
man Nature.
.
An Abridged Edition of tho Spiritual Harp
Social Centres nr the Summer-Land.
Ilas
Just
been
Issued,
containing
one
hundred
and
fodr
pages.
t»T,Pn •tno nnstnrrft ir
Poverty and Riches.
„un bv tho
The Object or Life.
publisher«, WM. WHITE Js CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT
Expensiveness or Error inRp.lioion.
BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington street, Boston. Mass.
tf
Winter Land and Summer-Land.
.
’
Language and Lipp, in Summer-Land.
AJN E I
ElVJBiK.
Material Work for Spiritual Workers.
.
t
••niTATFTTiL par PTfiATTrn1*’ •
UlTATBUK, 1AR ilGAULi.
,
Ultimates in'the Summer-Land.
T.*R ‘R'RTT'M
•
-LHu
.
1 vol.. I2mo.. price *1.50; poetaae 20 cent». ......
Per »ala wholesale and retail hv lire pnbllaher». WM
WHITE
A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
I Embodying Thirty Important Quentions to the 158 Washington
tf
street, Bübton, Maas.
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DOUBTS OF INFIDELS:
Clergy; also, Forty Close Questions '
*
-A««*««« «r
to the Doctors of Divinity. ..
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SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
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BY EMMA HARDINGE.
We have never scon better or more comprehensive rale«
Uhl down for governing spiritual circles than are cor.tnlncd
In this little booklet. It Is Just what thousands arc asking
for. and eoming from such an able, experienced and Tillable
author, is sufllcient guaranty of Its value.
8®^“ Price 15 cents.
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■
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.
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name and ago, make a clairvoyant examination, and re
turn a written diagnosis of the case, with cost of treatment.
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bo applied on medicine where treatment Is ordered. AB let
ters should be directed to SLADE
SIMMONS. 207 West
22<1 street, N. Y. P.H.—Please write your address plain.
Jan. 7.
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DR.
.1X0. A. ELLIOTT
ILL use tils powerful Magnetic Gift for the cure of dis*
W eases, nt
^i<>. 'IO J2u«t UKth Nf root, corner
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.

for all who call npnn him. Hours for treatment, from 9 to 11
A.and Ito 3r. m. ; also Tuesday and Friday evenings
from 7 to 9. All unable to pay, treated free.
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RANCE MEDIUM In Ml known formwot Spiritual Mani
Speciality: First—Clairvoyant Examinations
Sccoid—Test of Spirit Presence. Third—Expla
nation of Spiritual Trullis of the Bible, and Symbolized by
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PSYCHOMETRIC, Business and Test Medium, will give
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.________ 13W—Doc. 10.
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“ The Voices.”
’
male as in St. Louis. Tho horse cars and coal
It is not often that a period produces a poet
wagons are grossly overloaded, and the animals
whoso pen there proceed practical truths
OOHCBnSIMO THS UBE OF THS
most unmercifully pounded, and wo believe main from
that agitato tho whole world; an iconoclastic
ly hy ignorant and dissipated persons. A system poet—one who has the logic of a Plato, and the <
of universal education would no doubt go far to beauty of a Virgil or a Tennyson, and witbin
remove this cruelty and bo a groat benefit, but whose verses there nre notes that not only tell of 1
springs, rainbow-tinted flowers, and the
Office M his Liberal, Spiritual And Reform Bookituro, Wl
wo cannot •afford to wait for tlie effects of that bubbling
green-carpeted earth, but also those that flash
.
North Fifth airret.Ht.LouU, Mo.
remedy, as it can only como with the next genera lightning, sound thunder, create earthquakes and
DR. STORER’S
cause revolutions. Such a pnet is Warren Sum
tion.
1
DISCIPLES.
Education is almost general, and already ex ner Barlow, author of "The Voices.” The third •
tended by various means to neatly all children, edition of this poem is now out, and wo regard it
The Rev. Isaac Everett, in a series of articles
as one of the best productions of tho nineteenth .
either by tho public schools or by Catholic century. The author is the only iconoclastic poet
published in the I.¡feral Christian, and entitled
schools in this city, but there are still large num of . the age. He writes to some purpose. His
" Historico-Doctrinal- Sketch of tho Disciples"—
bers of idle boys and poor girls who are made ideas aro not intended to tickle the fancy for a
.meaning the sect known as < ’ampbellites, < ’hrisinto drudges or beggars, that aro not. reached by few moments and then to pass away; they are a 1ITS CONTRAST WITH ALCOHOLIC MEDICINES!
tians.or Disciples—gives the follii'wing condensed
staple article, and leave a permanent effect on the 1
tins system, and as it is not the fault of the chil mind. Not like Wordsworth, Tennyson, Long
view of their belief in God, or rather, Gods, as
HEAVEN OPENED.
dren, they should be seen to by the authorities fellow, or any poet of ancient or modern times,
they hove a Trinity:
‘-They regard God, in lire full revelation of tho j Mr’ E’
g“"“ral ?«ont. ,for
he combines tlio practical with tho beautiful; the TjlVERY element In the Nutritive Compound Is as easily
and put into the schools and educated.
artist’s pencil with the sledge-hammer; the beau
ghHpel, ak made known in. the threefold .inanifeH- 1 work« for St. Louis, has favored us with an eleassimilated by tho blood as the most healthful food. This .
ties of moral suasion with the fierce, cutting sar- jis NOT TRUE OF MEDICINES prepared with
tation of Father, Son ami Holy Spirit. While gant copy of a now book with tlio above title
casm
of
a
revolutionist;
smiles
of
love
with
the
'
Letter from Wcw York.
they discard tho creed language respecting tlio | from t)1„ pun of Ruv. J. P. Stuart, of this city, and
eyes of anger and hate; the grandeur of Nature Alcohol. That is always an irritating, poisoning ele
Trinity as unauthorirr.r and otten absurd,and I,,,.,,.,v-t W-(l-irter' B'oston Mass
It checks digestion; it Inflames tho tnuoous momBeak Banner—Last evening I attended a lec with rugged hills and precipitous embankments; ment.
;
msmt. oti tliis transcendently awful and glorious ' ,
H
K
, 1 r'.1 „r°"’
ihemnj that wo shall lie satisfied with tlio lan- ‘ 1 he book is in part,a now translation of 8wodon- ture by Mrs. Hyzer at Apollo Hall—which Is prob tlio builder with tho destroyer, and the peace brane, and produces a chronio catarrhal condition ; it de
tho contents of the glands, and finally destroys them ;
।
gnago of inspiration, they do nut doubt tlio divin- ' berg's Heaven and I lull, and is a plain and ably tho very worst room to speak or hoar in on maker with the warrior. He is like no other grades
uy of tlio Son or the ■ personality of tho Holy Htraiglitforward description of tho spirit-world ns this terraqueous globe—especially whon tho lec poot, yet possesses tlie merits of all. You seo it disturbs tho action of tho heart ; it tends to paralyze tho
Barlow
in
liis
“
V
oices
"
—
his
individuality
is
action of tho nerves on tho smaller arteries ; it lessons tho
spirit. Yet, iletorniineit not to bo-wise abovo i[ that renowned seer saw it. Nir. Stuart is a talent
turer (as Mrs. H. did) addresses about three-quar- there. You see him scattering star-dust and power and susceptibility of tho nervous system, and weakwhat is written, they offer no separate worship i
to the Spirit, as there are no example.s of it in !! nd and sincere man, and although , we have not tors of her discourse to some dozen favored Indi flowers, as well as the seeds of revolution. While ons all tho senses ; it retards tho natural chcmioal changes
the scriptures, lint worship the Father through -: yet had time to ciirofully read the book, wo feel viduals (" at the little church round the corner"'! on lie causes the buds to blossom and the springs to in tho blood, thus retaining and developing poisonous Bub
tho Son, by tlio aid of the Spirit. Tlio Father sure ho has brought out much that harmonizes her left hand, and the other quarter to a like bubble sweetly, he is firing guns, sending shells stances in tho system; itlossons tho action of tho Lungs .
and death missiles at the pressing phalanx of
they regard as tho fountain of wisdom, grace and J! with Ilie modern facts and philosophy of Spirit
number on hor right. Mrs. H. is exceedingly error. No liberal person can peruse his senti and Kidneys, decreases the strength, and impairs nutrition.
love, from wliom all tlio blessings ot salvation
flow. The Son is tlio • Word made tlesh '—Son of.;i ualism. In fact, Swedenborg’s descriptions of fluent, and at times highly eloquent and poetical. ments without considering the same an intellec It is an olomont of discord and death, and to avoid it, when
Mary, Son of God—Immanuel -God manifest in |j scenes in the spirit-world are being largely edn- Hor description of the .passing from earth to tual feast that strengthens as well as exhilarates. possible, in sickness or health, is tho part of wisdom.
Some men bore for poetry, the same as the ar
the tlosh. While in his person, Im is both divine I! firmed by modern seers, and his largo experience spirit-life of: her own mother, was most graphic
tisan for water, and after labored efforts it comes
and .human; in bis offices, Im is. the. anointed !¡ and comprehensive mind did much to lay the
and
’
beautiful,
and
a
skeptical
gentleman
who
forth, and you can measure Jts. qnalitv as you
Prophet, Priest ami King, to enlighten, redeem ;
~ and govern apostate limn. In him are hidden all ‘foundation of the present theory of spirit-life. accompanied me, as well as myself, regretted would calculate the depth of. a'well. With Bar
the treasures of wisdom and knowledge, and bo Rejecting his infallibility and specialty as atnos- much not being able to catch every word of it, al low it is different. Thore is a bubbling spring in
his soul, and its murmurings produced tho Voices.
is made unto us ‘wisdom, righteousness,sanctifl- vongorof “ tho Lord,” and allowing for his theolog
•
THE
■
cation ami redemption.’ <>ur faith rests on a ical education, wo can seo him as the first writer though wo sat quite near the speaker, though not You cannot measure its depth, nor can you meas
exactly
in
tho
favored
corner.
Mrs.
H.
(if
I
un

ure the good wrought by the sentiments it ex
person, not on doctrines. Who lie is, what ho
has done for us, and what we ars to do for him, that presented a rational system of spirit-life, and derstand correctly) was requested by the spirit presses. Barlow is one of Nature's poets. He
aro the great questions of the Christian religion. wo can now seo how tho facts he related could guardians of hor mother not to approach tho feet, combines the rugged mountains, the fertile val
Thu Holy Spirit is the great Revealer, Advocate have occurred as ho related them. Wo aro sure, but to stand at tlio head of the dying person, as leys and the foaming cascade, and in his teach Is rich in elements that Nourish tho Blood and Increase the
ings you find each separately expressed. He
and Comforter, making known, through chosen from onr knowledge of Mr. Stuart and the source
that would help the spirit in its passage, whilst sustains truth, and defends her from the attacks Vital Magnetism of body and mind; while in a kindly and
apostles, the whole counsel of God concerning
on
which
he
relies
for
authority,
that
the
most
desns, to convict tho world of sin ; sustaining his
the contrary position would retard or obstruct it. of error, by erecting impregnable redoubts. His soothing manner, without harshness or excitement, it acts
claims by demonstrations of power, and dwelling liberal-minded in tho New Church, and many Whilst there she saw (clairvoyantly) the spirit (or logic is irresistible, his conclusions wisely drawn, as a stimulant to tho DIGESTIVE OBGANS and
in tho hearts of God’s children as a divine com Spiritualists, will find tliis book a rich treat, and soul) passfrom tlio brain, as if in mist, and gradu and his attacks on an old effete theology so, dex- KIDNEYS; a Sedative to the NEBVOU8 SYS
forter, the earnest of the heavenly inheritance."
trously managed that you plainly hear the rat TEM and tho CIRCULATION; and a Stimulant and
wo trust it will not be rejected because its author
This to us seems a medley of absurdities. If is a clergyman. Wo shall probably refer to it fur- ally condense and assume the human form and tling of the dry bones thereof. In one of his " In Alterative to Mucous Tissues. It Is mild and soothing in
Its Influence, (not even causing a tingle of sensation on tho
wo read tho records right, the Holy Ghost was tlier afterbur duties will allow us to rend It earn- then throw itself into the arms of an attendant, terludes" he says:
"Wo would not notice thisdlsguotlng talc,
tonguo, as alcoholic preparations always do.) It carries in
the father of Jesus, and not tlio Jehovah Father fully, as wo did Heaven and Holl many years guardian, who boro it away to spirit-life, Mrs.
Dili not bollovora of its truth prevail,
to the system a force, which, when llboratqd by digestion,
Whoso many soots aro scattered far and wide
which tho Jews worshiped—as wo do not dis- ago, with deep interest. Meantime wo will send H. also related a somewhat parallel scene atten
aids ovory natural function in the body to perform its work.
, Through every land across tlio ocean tide.
■
.cover that ho had any part, in the affair, and we copies in cloth by mail for SI,15, and in paper for dant on the death of a cherished pet dog that she
To ovory tongue those errors would bo sent,
As signs of. its
had
watched
over
in
its
last
moments.
As
in
the
. cannot seo why the Holy Ghost should bo en GO cents. It is n book of 2-10 pages, and got up in
And for this purpose gold is freely spent,
former
instance,
she
now
saw
tho
spirit
of
the
To
shacklo
reason
and
dobaso
tho
soul,
gaged in assistin’! mortals to worship an equal good Boston style.
CONSTITUTIONAL EFFECTS,
By loving God whom Satan doos control,
dog depart in misty substance and gradually as
third part of the God of which he (for they are
And mon who socm quite honest and sincere,
Yet preach those errors and this God rovoro;
The APPETITE improves; DIGESTION ta pro
all masculine) is one third part, and at the same ANOTHER SISTER GONE TO THE BUM sume tho form of its earthly tabernable and pass
Disrobe tho great First Cause, all just and wise,
away—undoubtedly to spirit-life, where, as Mrs.
mated; BREATHING Is easier; the action of the
time has, when desirable, a separate body. Nor
MER-LAND.
.
And
mako
a
Gdd
that
Reason
must
despise,
H. said, (and I firmly believe,) everything that
Liver, Bowels, Bkin and Kidneys Increases, and a general
Possessing all tlio lower traits of man,
can wo seo why mortals should worship the third
Without tho power to execute his plan;
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IMPORTANT FACTS

gone up within a few centuries, or a few genera
tions. Going to church is no w a fashionable habit,
kept up principally for popularity and mostly by
people who do not believe the doctrines taught
there, and who care very little what doctrines are
taught, If they do not-grate too harsldy on the
feelings. The coming man, to meet the demand,
must bo a free religionist, tolerating all, embracing
none, accepting truth wherever found," on Chris
tian or on heathen ground.” Such a man will not
bo likely to go to such churches ns wo have in
these days, which are little else than dress pa
rades for tho display of dry goods and fashions,
accompanied by a little gossip.
.
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